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MISCELLANEOUS*

LADIES’

RUSSET GOODS.

selected
We have a large and well
stock of Russet Boots and Shoes
for Ladies’ and Children’s wear.
W© mak© a seecialty of

THE QUEEN GIVES ASSENT

Ladies’ Russet Buttons at $4.25,
former

price $5.00.
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Ladies’ Russet Polish $3.50.
Misses’ Russet Oxfords $1.35.
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Accept-

of PeaceTerms Granted by U. S.

ance

NOTICE.

.;■

of Cabinet Ministers’

Approves
Center & McDowell,
The above are all this season’s
are in the latest styles.

/

v

;

ALL

PERSONS

hereby

are

respectfully requested to abstain
the city
around
from going
looking shabby when they can
have
their clothing
dyed or
cleansed and pressed by tailor’s
*

this necessary formality will be observed.

MIND MADE UP.

pressmen at
rnPTPD’O Forest City Dye Home and
\ rn w
J Strain Carpet Cleansing
Ihuu I nil
Workg>

CHAPMAN

NATIONAL BANK

quite

Spain May Delay

Ac-

$100,000.00

Deposits.

SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAVINGS.
Interviews and Correspondence Invited.
President’

CCIXEN C. CHAPMAN,

London, Angust 8.—The Madrid

oorre-

The

but

is

it

consolation.

M,W&Ftflstp

BIG ri?tE IN FAIRFIELD.

there was

postponing

decision on the main ques-

tion.

Central
and the
are

freight

shop

storehouse of A. H. Totman

big

A number of cars and
lumber will

probably

sheds and much

be destroyed.

THE WEATHEK-

to leave no doubt

seemed

I do not

wants peace.

language.
deal of

burning.

extensive

to say that all declared this in plain
On the contrary there was a

mean

or

Some patrons had more

rpticence.

less clearly expressed the idea that the
the country would

in

best men

otically forget

patri-

for the moment all person-

al and party considerations and

cordially
to assist

endeavor

disinterestedly

and

government in its difficulties.
This idea, however, if it was ever

the

riously entertained
haps

one

was

the cloven foot of the

—

patriot.

suspicions had any real founda-

tion, Sagasta
actor, for In all the interviews he spoke
a

consummate

Portland, August 7.—The local weather with apparent frankness and a sincerity
bureau office records as to the weather
and personal disinterestedness that might
are as follows:
have disarmed all but the most hardS a. m.—Barometer, 29.869; thermome- well
ter, 73; dew point, 55; humidity, 54; ened politicians. Even when it was sugwind, W; velocity, 7; weather, clear.
that he ought to leave tojmoredapabp. m.—Barometer. 29.835, thermome- gested
ter, 79; dew point, 68; humidity, 48; ble hands the task of concluding peace,
wind, SW; velocity 2; weatherp.cloudy.

Mean daily thermometer 74; maximum
thermometer, 85; minimum thermometer,
68; maximum velocity of wind, 14 W;
total precipitation, 0.
Weather Observation.

agricultural department
bureau for yesterday, Aug. 7.

weather
taken at
8 p.
m., meridian time, the observation for each section being given in this
order: Temperature, direction of wind
The

state of weather:

Boston, 80 degrees, SW, cloudy; New
York, 80 degrees, SW,p cloudy; Philadelphia, 80 degrees, SW, clear; Washington,
80 degrees, S, clear; Albauy. 80 degrees,
S, cloudy; Buffalo,80 degrees,SW,cloudy;
Detroit, 72 degrees, SW,cloudy; Chicago,
7S degrees, SW, cloudy; St. Paul, 74
degrees.SE,p cloudy;Huron, Dak., 80 degrees, E, p cloudy: Bismarck, 80 degrees,
N, clear; Jacksonville, 82 degrees, SE,
clear.

he

He even

or

with

Romero y Robledo,

rapt

ordnanoe stores for the army of invasion.
Dispatches about transports from both
and Gen.
Gen. Shatter
Miles were 16ceived today and as no reference is made
to the Gusste. it is taken for granted that
ate Is carrying
out the programme arJM^ed for her.

transportation column along
road

through Salinas

Wire

staff will

right

probably

coast

with

General

has not been estabof General Miles’

Col. Bice

lished yet.

the

Arroyo.

to

communication

be

assigned

to

the

command of the sixth Massachusetts.

Santiago de Cuba,

thirty

August 7.—Six-

p. m.—General Wheeler

the Miami.

sails

on

Seven hundred and fifty

men

of General Bent’s division, the

fantry
The

6th

in-

and the 13th infantry, will sail to-

morrow

by the Vigilanoia.

Alicante,

Spanish

the first

trans-

port, arrived this afternoon, and General Shatter expects to begin shipping tht
Spanish prisoners of

by

war

her

tomor

row.

from Ponce to Jnan Diaz.
General Schwarn, with the 11th regular
infantry and two batteries moved today

through Yauoo toward Mayaguez.

'4

\

and

suspension of

On the other

that it is

hand, others affirm

prefaced by

account of the origin of the war tend-

ing

to

sense

the aggressor,

prove that,

expected to pay

a

in money

or

Though
stitution,

the King,

as

Spain

was

in no

she ought not to be
war

indemnity either

territory.

aocording

to the con-

according to the penal code, to
imprisonment for life. It will be necesliable,

Sad Accident In Pnrlsmnutli

Harbor.
Portsmouth,
party conBiBung

N.

H., August

7.—Asa

Ui ai9auuudt vaiccii,

children and

who

Wolsang Geiger,

the unfortunates wire
Drew, the draw-tender, and his assistants,
who went to their aid and succeeded in
rescuing the two men and Mrs. Green,
children
but Mr. Geiger and the four
reach and drowned.
Green and Geiger both belong in this
city, the former being employed on Hon.
Jones’s farm, and Geiger as a
Frank
were

preliminary

and which

to peace,

Spain accepts

reservation, it points out that in order to avoid the
definitive negotiations being in any way complicated by incidents of the war, it is expedient to agree beforehand to a
suspension of hostilities.
It is reported that Duke Almodovar de Rio, the minister
of foreign affairs and Mgr. Merry del Yal, Spanish ambassador to the Vatican will be selected to represent Spain in
the negotiations.
without

The newspapers make no comments
owing to the strictness of the censorship.

the

on

situation

yesterday and voluntarily stated that

the

publication

noon on the transports Miami and Matthe article of the 19th teawan.
Of the rough riders five remain
That he
was false in every particular.
here sick.
Cumminss’ batterv will sail
had not stnted anything of the kind bnt
on the Vlgllancla.
afternoon
this
that he had never even thought of
it;
to
4 p. m.—The rough riders oami
that ho had always entirely agreed with
me on this question and that he did not town
rail from their camp this after-

of

by

officer whose
opinion
As I have reason to
differed from mine.
believe that Commodore Schley has been
misrepresented, I have taken the liberty
this
to address to you a telegram upon
subject this morning; and as I am about

kn^w

a

single

12.30—Senor Sagasta has just concluded

bsyond

laborer at Eldredge’s brewery.
The Geiger children, Mary and Mizzle,
were 8 and 6 years old, respectively, and
the Green children, Henry and Florence,
An effort will
were 8 and 4 respectively.
be made to reoover the bodies tomorrow.

TROOPS INSPECTED.

approves the

a

lines of the

general

conference with

the

Queen Regent.

of

Spain to America’s peace terms
which Senor Sagasta explained to her.
The reason for postponing the cabinet council
until six o’clock this evening is that the note is not fully drawn up. The government
believes that the United States will accept Spain’s answer, which will certainly reach
the White House by Tuesday. As a consequenc of the United States accepting the
reply, hostilities will immediately afterwards be suspended.
As the reply to the American terms was only submitted to the Queen Regent today, all the reports of her approval yesterday of the American demands are necessarily
Majesty

reply

without foundation.
2

p. m.—An

Seized the

official despatch from Porto Rico says

customs house in the

of

village
despatch

An American column, the
made
The

Guayama.
ras.

Spaniards

Seventeen of the

Spaniards

a

Fajaro,

also says,

which

Americans
without

yesterday
garrison.

place
supported by artillery, advanced

brave defense but

were

the

were

was

a

oh

forced to withdraw to Altu-

killed.

August 7—10 p. m.—The cabinet council terminated after having com=
to the United States, which, it is said, accepts the American
pletely approved the reply
Madrid,

conditions.
the Spanish ambassador
reply will be telegraphed to Senor Leon y Castillo,
at Washington will reFrance, tonight so that M. Cambon, the French ambassador
The

to

ceive it tomorrow.
The

government is fully convinced that the

ington government, and that
quence.

a

suspension

note will be

satisfactory

of hostilities will

oe

to the

its immediate

Washconse

At the station they fell into line,
being preceded by a red

noon.

eaoh company
and white

banner bearing the number of
and the

the regiment

Col. Roosevelt rode at

to sail for tho East, I trust that it will receive your attention at an early date.

regiment

head

letter.
of

down

marched

it

ns

company
the

the
the

Alameda, skirting the water front to the
“Very respectfully,
deck where the Miami was moored. All
“W.‘ T. SAMPSON.
(Signed)
“Hear Admiral U. S. N., Commander- the men looked lit, but worn out.
They
in-Chief U. S. Naval Force, North
a picturesque appearance. Soma
Atlantic Station.
“The Secretary of the

presented

Navy, Navy

wore new

De-

were

partment, Washington.”
The telegram referred to is as folluws:
“Playa, Del Este, via Hayti, July 22.

Khaki uniforms,

while others

attired In heavy blue flannel shirts,

equipment.

with their old

All expressed regret at leaving their five
“Secretary of the Navy,
Washington,
behind, but were wild with
companions
D. C.:
home.
They
attention
“I call
to an joy at so soon returning

department’s

Associated Press 'despatch in the New
York Times and Herald of the 19th, attributing tp. Commodore Schley certain
opinions regarding mines. I request that

took no tents

or

baggage with them. The

work of embarkation
was

very easy and

was

The

quickly performed.

men

are

roady and eager to return for the Havanft
campaign in the fall.

the manager of the Associated Press he
called upon to
name the
source and
authority for this statement.
‘“SAMPSON.”
(Signed)
On receipt of this telegram the department wrote the following to the Associ-

of the 4th cavalry and

Lieut. Stedburg

Lieut. Rivers of the third cavalry, members of General Young’s staff, who since

Siboney, have been
General Wood’s staff, have been orto General Young at
dered to report

General Young left

“Navy Department,

piling

and throwing
The cries of
heard by James

New York.August 7.—The convalescent
troops from the transport Concho were
1 from
transferre
Cortes
Swinburne island to
therefore,
sary,
the camp hospital at Governors’ island
before the treaty of peace is
some time
this afternoon.
early
The transport
ratified, but the government has not yet liouielana still remains at anchor oif
quarantine awaiting orders. She will
decided at whatjetage of the proceedings probably proceed to the city tomorrow.
|
to convoke the

essential

Santiago de Cuba, August 7.—The first
regular cavalry and the first volunteer
cavalry, rough riders, will sail this after-

ated Press:

McKinley’s first com- breaking the oraft In two
suggests an immediate all hands into the water.

hostilities.

the American peace terms. From a well informed
source it is learned, however, that while the answer does not
discuss the four bases which the United States makes an

Her

two

m.—Until after the

answer to

FIVE DROWNED.

and.
attention to his wife

a.

with ten thousand men.

violently against

munication

meeting of the
cabinet council, which was set for 19 o’clock this morning,
it will be impossible to know accurately the text of Spain’s
9

Madrid, August 7,

To Sail.

ocmey catiea upon

uommoaore

me

Regiment Ready

Roosevelt’s

of the publication of an article
which appeared in the papers of the 19th
inst in which Commodore Schley is made
to say that he had stated, apparently to
had over and over
the writer that he
again declared it was possible to outer the
harbor of Santiago, notwithstanding the

Two.

Day 01*

Washington, August 7.—S'acetary Long
today requested the publication of the following correspondence:
j.“U. S. Flagship New York, First Kate,
“Guantanamo Bay, Cuba, July 27.
“My Dear Mr. Secretary:
* “I am led to write at the present time
on account

from

Brooke is moving North

mands of President

an

a

Adjuntas.

and two children, were coming
As to the context of down the Fiscataqua river from Great
absurd proposals.
in a row boat, about 8. IS tonight,
Spain’s reply, the oracles differ. Some Bay
the tide which was setting as they
apacsay it contains no contentious matter,
proached the Dover Point bridge, forced
four
dethe
cepts simply in principle
the
their boat

listening

GUSSIE PROBABLY SAFE.
has the right to declare war
Washington, August 7.—Adjutant Gen- and make peace, any cession of nationeral Corbin said tonight that while no
definite information has been received by al
territory requires the sanction of the
the
the war
department concerning
Cortes and any minister consenting to
southGnssie
off
the
steamer
reported lost
west coast of Cuba, he was reasonably such cession
without this sanction is
She was sent
sure the vessel was safe.
with
to Santiago
supplies and from
to go
to Porto Rico with
there was

toward

resent-

showed the most perfect

Senor

to

courtesy

impatience

no

displayed

ment.

left

Troop A of New York, tho Philadelphia
City Troop and troop H of the sixth
regulars are oonvoylng General Brooke’s

anxiously in a great crisis of the naGeneral
tional history, was in reality playing the
Gnayama
part of an old parliamentarian and astutely laying traps for his political rivals.
must be

Local neatuer nepun.

Some only

half concealed their suspicions that Senor
Sagasta, in professing to consult them

If these

general advance

Sunday Evening—General Wilson hat
poli- moved the
headquarters of his division

peeps out occasionally under the

flowing robes of the

Boston, Aug. 7.—Forecast for Boston
and vicinity for Monday
Generally
cloudy weather but probably without
rain; Southwest winds.
Washington, Aug. 7.—Forecast for
Now
England—Threatening weathre;
Southwesterly winds.

se-

not realized. Per-

two acted in this spirit, but

or

in most cases
tician

be Done Within

to

part of the 11th in-

a

Retraction.

mines.

started to the

Brooke on the

Sagasta’s

Senor

August 7.—The Maine that the nation
house and machine

any necessity for

longer

no
a

consultations

Me.,

and

six o’clook,

Meantime

Fairfield,

Likely

M

President

“Very respectfully,
“CHARLES A. BOYNTON.”

RIDERS EMBARK.

reaohed

planations,
ning.

Rico,

Was Lied About and Wanted

August 7.—Morn-

via St. Thomas—A

agreed that it wonld be foolish to enter
the harbor with the mines in place and
the condition of tho mines proved
that
Admiral Sampson was correct.’

Toward

That is
ing

j

^

San Juan.
Ponce, Porto

p’ete accord with Admiral Sampson as to
the question of entering the harbor.
He
quotes Commodore Schley as saying:
‘Admiral Sampson and I had
always

be SAMPSON MAD.

I

for ex-

to

cKinley turned a deaf ear
to the suggestion that Porto Bico might
DIRECTORS:
and
be left to Spain
compensations
CULLEN C. CHAPMAN, SETH L. LARRABEE,
the Philipelsewhere.
Begarding
PEBLEY P. BURNHAM, sought
E. M. STEADMAN,
was not altogether satisthe
F.
JAMES
reply
HAWKES,
pines,
BRICE M. EDWARDS,
WILLIAM M. MARKS. factory, but it was of such a nature that
HENRY S. OSGOOD,
jel

ADVANCE BEGUN.
Morins

Reply to

Transmitted Here.

Spain’s reply
of the American force began this mornMadrid Friday eveing, the remainder of General Ernst’s
text has not been
divulged, brigade constituting the advance center,
known that it brought little
supported by two batteries, moving out at

American reply

Cashier.

1'HOMAS H. EATON,

despatched to
is generally expected.

Remains Now for

Only

as soon as

Americans

Solicits the accounts of Banks,Mer- epondent of the Times telegraphing Snncantile Firms, Corporations and day, Bays:
Individuals, and is prepared to furToday all the best anthoritles agree
Dish its patrons the best faciltiies
that the government haa decided to aoand liberal accommodations.
The
oept the American conditions.

on

Spanish
Washington

to whether the

ceptance.

Surplus and Undivided Profits, $25,000.00

Interest Paid

as

be

note will

of Portland, Maine.

CAPITAL,

expressed

are

13 Preble St., opp. Preble House
rj<- Kid Gloves Cleansed Every Day.

But

informed quarters doubts

In some well

on

“Washington, July 28.
“Sir:—The New York Times and the
New York Herald of the 19th instjpublished an Associated Press desjltach in

Montauk Point at once and
this afternoon

on

will

leave

tho Miami.

A meeting of officers of the military
society of Santiago was held this after-

which certain opinions regarding mines
attributed to Commodore
Schley.
This despatch is written in such a man-

are

of
noon at the palace and an election
to convey the impression that it
General Shaffer wai
officers took place.
was
received from
your representative
elected president, General Wheeler first
with the squadron off Santiago and con
sequently has been censored by proper vice president and Major Sharp secretary.
ner

as

naval authority.
“I therefore have to

request that you
inform this department at your earliest
convenience the source and authority for
the
to which roforence is made,

despatch

••at.—

'"

'“{JOHN

D. LONG, Secretary,
“Mr. C. A. Boynton, General Southern
Manager of the Associated Press, WashIngton.
Tho reply of the Associated Press is as

j

follows:

“Washington, August 1.
Secretary of the'

“Hon. John D. Long,

Navy:
“Sir:—Your favor of July 28th is at
hand, concerning articles published in
the New York Times and tho New York
Herald ot the 12th inst, in which certain
opinions in regard to mines are atThis
tributed to Commodore Schley.
letter was not written
by either of our
representatives with tho squadron off
Santiago, but by another gentleman who
was temporarily on one of our despatch
The despatch was not subject to
boats.
censorship.
“Our Mr.

Graham,

who

;

has been con-

stantly with Commodore Schley since his
squadron assembled at Hampton Roads,
and is probably more familiar with his
views than any newspaper man at Santiago takes itsuo with the gentloman who
wrote the letter referred to and says that
Commodore Schley was always In oom-

:

•'"v.
V

*-

V-:

about the four officers of the
Asked
the accepSixth Massachusetts regiment,
in stren
had been retance of whose resignations
in posl'
commended by Gen. Miles, (secretary
time.
cabled an acAlger said he had today
ceptance of their resignations.
“Will any action Le taken upon their
Get
Wade’s reinforcements for Gen.
of the cases bv the
Mile
are going forward regardless
general government?”
for
lho
negotiations.
peace
“No, the oases will bo referred of
pro ress of
of
Governor
a
to the
treaty
peace proper disposition
ag jement to negotiate
cesrt< ss not necessarily carry with it a
their state.
e ition of hostilities.
it
was
In the case of the Mexican war
after the peace negotiations
a month
to
[i,,„an before hostilities were declared
these rebe closed and if it is desirable,
reand
inforcements may be intercepted
turned to the United States after they
Madrid, August 7.—El Epoch statos
present plans of Secretary Alger
the
leave
that tbe
police are investigating an
all contemplate that they shall
United States especially asjt is felt that anarohist plot against tbe life of a high
with the
practical field experience they
will acquire in Porto Rico under favor- political personage which was to have
able conditions,
they will make good
carried out tomorrow upom the occaboth here and in Cuba been
material to use
reccnout
the
in
tbe anniversary of the assassinaof
government’s
sion
carrying
struction policies.
Canovas del Castillo.
of
Senor
tion
that
Secretary Alger is apprehensive
the small wharfage resources of Santiago
will seriously retard the execution of the
department’s orders for the speedy return
to the United States of Shafter’s army
corps. With the Spanish steamers coming
in to take away the surrendered army of
Gen. Tora), which must be first removed
Washington, August 7.—Tbe troops of
be safe to withdraw the
before it will
at Santiago
command
Gen. Shatter’s
forces
it
is
American
whole of the
going
to be diliicnlt to embark the latter with- have been ordered to leave Cuba for the
out incurring danger of a severe conges- United States. A part of two regiments
tion in the unhealthy town,
of cavalry arc now en route from SantiGen. Shatter has been called upon by
ruble to describe the state of affuirs and ago to Montauk Point,Long Isla7id,as Inin
the following received tohe will be given all the help in the pow- dicated
tne department, but still it is beer of
night at the war department from Gen.
soldiers
of
Shutter's
whole
tho
that
lieved
embarked before the first of Shatter at Santiago:
cannot be
Adjutant General, Washington:
September. Meanwhile the big hospital
and camp at Montauk Point is being
Gate City, with 550, 3d and 6th cavalry,
for
their
readiness
in
receprapidly put
sailed for Montauk this morning.
tion. As there is doubt as to the ability
(Signed)
of the transports to come alongside the
enaiter.
wharf, in Kort Pond harbor, piovisions
made lor a number of light
will be
Three other transports bearing troops
side-wbeel steamers, possibly
draught
will leave Santiago tomorrow and two
York ferryboats, to take the men ashore
scheduled to leave Tuesday. All of
are
from the big steamers.
An order has been issued by Adjutant them will sail to Montauk.Point.
General Corbin for the 161st Indiana U.
S. V. infantry, now at Camp Mount. InTROOPS HEALTH AND COMFORT.
gents,

Washing!on

it

Believes the End

Has Come.

Washington, August 7.—Although
without official confirmation repor ted
»m Paris that the Spanish governr.hent
is decided to accept the terras laid down
United

States

as es

sentia'J to the

gotiations of a treaty of peace, the
licials are proceeding under t'.ie convicthe end has come a,hd are givm that
taken
g attention to the steps to be
In view of the delay in coming to
•xt.
.is conclusion, the idea was beginning
that the Spanish government
in abatement
.s about to enter a p lea
id the answer would again be inoonisive. In this case* the President was
to
deal firmly with the issue,

prevail

-posed

give notice that onr proposals were
to let it be understood
and
ithdrawn
,at when Spain, again sued for peace the
be more severe than
.aditions would
use first laird down.
if the Spanish answer should embody
effort to secure any material change
it will meet with
conditions,
the
oinpt re.jeotion.
Come

reierence

u»s

Gen. Merritt is now gaining
daily and probably will be
a to meet an emergency at any

ueeu uiaue

iu

hid

-patches of British newspapers to a deo
oa the
part of the Spanish governinclude iu the
to
ant
preliminary
clause exempting it from
ft
reement
.ijility for the Cuban debt. The formal
poiius of the United
■tement of the
ates1 given out from the White House
ide no reference to this subject and it
as yet whether or not
nnot be known
But
io full text shows anything more.
no
reference whatever is
suroiug that
ade to the Cuban debt, It is possible the
as one that
be regarded
pject may
.ould be treated by the peace coimnislater
to
frame the
to
meet
are
■ners who
which, of course, will embody
eaty
any details that are left untouched in
■a
main proposition, though cabinet
authorized the statement
Jeers have
at no part at the Cuban or Porto Bican
bts would be assumed by the United
rates.
Based upon the Associated Press rethe progress being made at
irts of
adrid towards returning the answer of
it was calculated by the depart■ain,
nt officials that the formal note oould
ot be delivered to the President before
.morrow and that was also the belief of
:e French ambassador.
From the length of time consumed in
preparation the notej was believed
be long, thus entailing the consump,n
cf much time in forwarding it first
Paris, reducing it to cipher there,
msmitting it over the cable and then
translating it at the French embassy.
In the oase of the lost note the attaches
the embassy worked nearly all night
communication to the
prepare their
anish government, though the conferclesed before 5
President
the
ee
with
the afternoon, with the ambassador in
United States note,
-session of the
ould the Spanish answer be an unconlonul
acceptance of our terms, some
may be neoessary to agree
vocation
jon
the steps to be taken to give effect
the agreement.So far as can be learned
ha3 not yet been determined how this
There are two ways open,
ill be dona
o
first is a military oapitulation by
,e oaptain
generals of Cuba and Porto
will Immediately place the
ico, whtoh
mericaa military or naval commanders
technical occupation of the islands and
able them to carry out, in their own
ay and in their own time, the embarkaun ot the Spanish armies in the islands,
le
question as to whether they shall be
rmltted to carry off their arms, is not
iff as material as it was in the case of
;e
surrender
of Gen. Torahs forces at
ntlago, where occurring in the midst
a campaign,
there was a necessity for
suring the moral effect of compelling
ae
Spanish soldiers to lay down their
ms.
Spain having succumbed it might
urged that the United States grant a
ncession on this point to Spanish pride.
This would not apply, however, to the
olunteers who might eleot to remain in
aba,as it would not be prudent to allow
arms
large a body of men to carry
ithout restraint in the days of reconruotion, when delicate and difficult
otters of Internal policy are to bo settled
ad new methods applied to the governent of the islands. The second method
which
the preliminary peace agreeent might be formally effected should be
v a
protocol to be signed by a repreiitativo of the President,probably Seerery Bay in this case, and M. Oambon
Deh iff of the Spanish government. It
as
by just such an agreement as this,
iiomi as the Cushing protocol that war

a,l’he

CAVALRY

Jacksonville,

to
7th army

proceed
dianapolis,
corps.
Fla. for duty with the
A
telegram was received today from
has rewho
Brigadier-General Duffield,
turned to the United States from Santiwith yellow
ago. where he was stricken
fever. The officers named in the despatch
war departthe
have been furlouged by
to

ment and ordered to their homes.
Port Tampa, Fla., August 6.
Gen. II. C. Corbin, Adjutant General,
Washington, D. C.:
Thank vou very much for your despatch.
Dr. Geddings, in charge of quarantine,
will facilitate our departure in every way
Time of quarantine up
in
his power.
Tuesday atternoon. Plea.-e express to
Secretary my appreciation of his remembrances. The names of the officers affected by your telegram are:
Brigadier General Henry M. Duffield,
U. S. V.. Detroit, Mich.
Col. Charles L. BoyutOD, 33d Michigan,
Port Huron, Mich.
Liout. Col. L. J. Logan, 9th Massachusetts, Boston.
Major Henry M. Wessels, 3d U. S. cavalry, Jefferson Barracks, Mo.
Victor C. Vaughan, surgeon,
Major
Ann Arbor, Mioh.
Major Merritt E. Webb, 33d Michigan,
Monroe, Mich.
Major D. E. Wilson, commissary. North
Abington, Mass.
Capt. Charles A. Norden, .7th U. S. infantry, Fort Logan, Col.
Capt. D. E. Wilcox, assistant adjutant
_

_

general, Washington.

Capt. John Dunn, 9th Massachusetts,
Boston.
First Lieut. H. E. Wilkins, 2d U. S.
_

infnntry.

First Lieut. E. Smiley, 15th U. S. infantry, Brighton, N. J.
First Lieut. Mark L.Hers ey,12rh U. S.
Infantry, East Corinth, Maine.
First Lieut. James H. Beeves, 6th U.
S. cavalry, Center, Ala.
First Lient. J. W. Barker, 3d U. S. infantry, Syraouse, N. Y.
Lieut. Rudolph
Haas, 34th
Second
Michigan, Houghton, Mich.
Second Lieut. C. O'Keilly Atkinson,
33d Miobigan, Detroit.
Second Lieut. Thomas F. Sullivan, 9th
Massachusetts, Boston.
ActlDg Assistant Surgeon Frank Donaldson, New York city.
Henry M. Duffield,
(Signed.)
Brigadier General Volunteers.
WADE GOING JUST SAMEAlger

Says His Expedition Has Not Been
Given

Up.

7.—The Herald’s
New York, August
Washington correspondent says:

Secretary Alger today talked somewhat
freely of future plans. He was sitting
as his desk after hours, and drifted in a
leisurely way into comment on the vol:tu
apam was averteu us a imun ui unteer. Ho was manifestly
thinking of
0
This cours3 having
Virglnus affair
the strictures that had been made by.Col.
;a
weight of precedent may be adopted
the archaic weapons of
this causa. It is probable that In the Roosevelt upon
lilippines the greatest difficulty will be the volunteers. He specially dwelt upon
ot m putting the agreement into offect
the desire of the denartment to trive the
account

1

of

the attitude of the insur-

NERVOUS DEPRESSION.

ammunition that
volunteers arms anil
make them equal to the occasion.
would
As much as any one he deplored the blnck

SAIL.

■

of will and determination will
depressed spirits and nerv-

ercome

in women. These troubles are
idications of disease,
livery woman who doesn’t undertand her condition should write to
ynn, Mass., to Mrs. Pinkham for her
ivico. Her advice is thorough comusness

and is the counsel of a
arned woman of great experience,
ead the story of Mrs. F. S.

uon

sense,

estphalia, Kansas,
wing letter:

Bennett,

as

told in the fol-

*’

Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—I have sufred for over two years with falling,
nlargement and ulceration of the

omb, and this spring, being

in such

weakened condition, caused me to
iw for nearly six months.
Some time

urged by friends, I wrote to you
After using the treatment
>r advice.
hlch you advised for a short time,

go,

at terrible flow stopped.
“I am now gaining strength and
•sh, and have better health than I
:ve had for the past ten years.
I
ish to say to all distressed, suffer:g women, do not suffer longer, when
iere is one so kind and willing to

id

you.”

.1

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Comund is a woman's remedy for wo-

an’e ills.
an

More than a million
benefited by it.

kayo boea

Spain Sizes Up the Situation

wo-

second expedition to Porto Rico under
Major General Wade.
“Yes, this expedition^ will go just as
“It
soon as possible,’’ said Gen. Alger.
has not been abandoned; we are waiting
from
men
the
brought
have
to
Santiago
to have transso as
to Montauk Point,
ports available for Gen. Wade’s troops.’’
‘In case of peace?” was asked.
are proceeding now on a war
“We
basis,” replied the secretary, “asif IfI there
knew
were no negotiations for peace;
that there was peace now I should not be
be
the
would
then
what
to
willing
say

actly.
London, August 8.—The Madrid correspondent of the Daily Mail, telegraphing

only accepts

they

imposed

are

upon

hex

by

force.

Only

few unes sential

a

American
it is not

changes

demands were

expected

in tbo

asked for, and

that President McKin-

ley will refuse them.
The oabinet council
—

will ap-

---I V.

to

Americans to arrango as

lUUbU

U1IU

the future

of the Philippines end other details.

Executve Officer of tluiiloHon

Tells How

11 Was Hone.

Wheeling, W. Va., August 7.—The de
tails of the bloodless capture ot the prin
cipal of the Ladrone islands reached
Wheeling today in a letter to Hon. Augustus Mollak, from the naval officer
who figured in the leading role of the
exploit, Lieut. Wni, Xlraunerzeruther,
executive officer of the cruiser Charles-

that but few of the men are in a serious
condition. There were no suspicious fever
cases on board.
About 125 men who have been in the
hospital hero left tonight for Washington
barracks. These men are convalescent.
AWAITING WORD.

Piaya del Este, Guantanamo Bay, August 7.—2 p.

m

—The fleet is still here in-

TO CLEANSE

THE

SYSTEM

Effectually yet gently, when costive or
billious, to permanently overcome habitual constipation, to awaken the kidneys
and liver to a healthy activity, without
irritating or weakening them, to dispel
headaches, colds, or fevers, use Syrup of
Figs, made by tho California Fig Syrup
Co.

DEATH’S

HARVEST.

Thousand

Sick

at

Humored

Spanish

It asserts that

Spain

bows to the force of circumstances having
into
done nothing to provoke the war

unwillingly led in

she has been

tho defense of her rights and territories.
> It
expresses a willingness to appoint

Madrid

Paper Tells How Spain
May Avoid Par ment.

London, August 8.—A special despatch
from Madrid says:
“Apparently the public is little concerned about the progress of the peace
There were bull lights as
negotiations.
usual today (Sunday) and the customary
proceeded

with the utmost

gaiety.
El Impnrcial meets a new solution for
tho settlement of the Cuban debt.
It
that the
takes it for granted
United
assume
the
States cannot be asked to
burden of about 2,000,000 pounds sterling
of debt existing when the rebellion began
in 1895, and the 80,000,000 pounds spent
since
and it suggests that Spain should
undertake to pay interest and redemption
on the Cuban debt until the new "West
Indian republic is in a position to do so,

delegates to meet the American commis- _1,; ..I, 1?1 Tmnawninl nfPoi'te tfl llplittV#
to discuss a regime for the PhilipCuba could soon do when its vast natural
an
were
pines.
resources
developed under

San

liago,

The same paper
American protectorate.
HUDSON MAKES CAPTUREgoes on to say that Spanish finances will
be very seriously compromised and the
Little Tug Doing Good Work Off Cuban
interests of Spanish and foreign holders
Coastof Cuban stock also, if the United States
The
does nothing for the Cubanjdebts.
that this matter will
Key Wes, Flo., August 7.—The tug Madrid press insists
the
in
negotiations beyet be mooted
Hudson, which has been with the North tween Spain and the United States. The
a
little Spanish paper
sank
coast blockade,
comments on Senor
Sngasta's
sloop a few nights ago and cnptured an- astuteness in consulting the political
has
greatly strengthened
The leaders. This act
other one off Cardenas yesterday.
his position because nearly all approved
captured sloop was the Christina and was his peace policy, and none had any
loaded with fish, a quantity of which was feasible plan to propose for prolongation
served up for breakfast by tho Hudson’s the war or getting better peace terms.
conditions of
The comments on the
been out for a month and
men who had
peace are very reserved. If the United
had little left in the way of
provisions. States insist upon an Immediate evacuaon
the tion of the Antilles, the Cortes will be
were
who
Three
Spaniards
the
Tomorrow
forthwith.
their tender when convoked
Christina put off in
will sign a decree increasand Queen Regent
they saw the Hudson approaching
of
of the bank
The con- ing the note circulation
gained a key just off shore.
certed yacht Oneida also came from the Spain.
The work of strengthening the fortifiblockade today. She reports that day be- cations in
the vioinity of Gibraltar goes
fore yesterday a body of Spanish infantry
on unceasingly.
fired about thirty riile shots at her from
point ou the beaoli several miles east of
NEWS FROM MILES.
Tho gunboat did not reMorro castle.
turn the tire.
Washington, August 6.—Late today the
first news despatch came to the War DeIt was as
PACIFIC COAST IMPORTS.
partment from General Miles.
follows:
Ponce, August 6.
in tile
Made
Last
Were
Gains
Big
General Brooke reports Haln’s brigade,
Year.
Fourth Ohio and Third Illinois captured
Cuayamo yesterday. Slight skirmish with
and
about town. Enemy’s
enemy in
Washington, August 7.—A comparison strength established at about 600; not asef the figures made by the bureau of sta- certained if
any of them regulars. Resisttistics covering the exports and imports ance not strong. Private John O. CorF.
the fiscal ner wounded below the knee; C.
ef tho various

ports

lost slightly in imports, the total Inin exportation in these ports being
17.6 per cent, while the total increase In
exportation from the entire country was
The total importations
17.3 per cent.
if the Atlantio ports, however, fell 21.4
oent while
the total importations into
tho country decreased by 1.93 per cent.
The gulf ports did not us a whole maintain the rate of increase which the country at large made in exports, their percentage of gain being but 8.6 per cent,
of 1.3 per cent
an average
igaiusc
for the total, while their loss in i*n.
pors was stil greater, being 29.9 par oent
igainst an average of 19.3 per cent for the
mtire country. The Paoiflo ports made
the most satisfactory record of any gronp
their gain in exports being 25. per oent,
while they actually
gained in Imports
16.3 per oent, while the total Imports for
the country were being decreased 19.8 per
The northern border ports made
cent.
the largest percentage of gain In exporsations, their total for the year being 27.3
greater than that of the preceding year,
while importations lost 21.1.

601.
Deaths August 5.
First Lieut. James B. Steele, signal
corps, yellow fever.
Private Warren Green, Co. H, 24th Infantry, yellow fever.
Corporal George Haven, Co. D, 1st
Illinois, yellow fever.
Corporal Martin C. Nottingham, Co.
M, 33rd Michigan, acute meningitis.
Archie Boatti, Co.
Private
0, 1st
Illinois, yellow fever.
Co.
Private Edward Penn,
B, 24th infantry, malarial fever.
Private B. C. Hayes, Co. B, 2tst infantry, malarial fever.
9th MassaFrancis W. Caney, Co. H,
chusetts, malarial lever.
Private Thomas V. Jilbert, Co. D, 34th
Michigan, malarial fever.
Private S. J. Major, Co. C, 2d Massohusetts, yellow fever.
Private George W. Coleman, 5th Ohio,
fever.
August 6th:
Private Robert Ramsey, Co. C, 34th
infantry yellow fever.
Sergeant Jesso J. Griffith, Co. C, 1st
Illinois, yellow fever.
Ambrose \Yein»7fch infantry,yellow fever
SB AFTER.

THE SICK AT SANTIAGO.
Washington, August 7.-Gen. Shatter’s
dally report to the war department of the
health of his command at Santiago as
bulletined
by Adjutant General Corbie
rrun
tonight follows:
Sanitary report for August 6Total number sick, 3,681; total number fever oases, 2,638; total number
new
cases fever, 431; total number fover
returned to duty, 477.
Deaths: August 5—Private M. W. Des-

Riffee, both legs below thigh; T. F. Wolcott, right foot; none serious; all Fourth
Ohio. One Spaniard killed, two wounded
so

far as known.

crease

SPAIN

WANTS

US

PAY

CUBA’S

DEBT.
London, August 7.—The Madrid correspondent of the Sunday Times soys:
answer will
Spain’s
acoept all the
terms except that regarding
American
The government will
she Cuban debt.
light this point on the ground that In all
other territory by one
ether cessions of
nation to another the ceded territory has
carried

with it

its own debt or the proto the nation whence it
President McKinley will re-

portion belonging
was
jeive

ceded.

rue answer uu

ruonuay

or at

tne lal-

Tuesday.

Senor Sagr.sta in conferring with politicians and generals foltho
lows
example of Senor Castelar In
His objects are two-fold—to divide
1373.
the responsibility for the decision and to
ivoid tho convocation of the Cortes.
The news from Porto Kioo is received
with
great disappointment. It is asinternal
jumod that there will be no
troubles over the evauation of the West
The
war
has
indies.
cost three hundred
md fifty million.
gt

on

OUR TERMS ACCEPED.
New York,
inn prints the

August 6. —The Evening
'following from Madrid:

Madrid, August 6.—At the cabinet
last
ministers
the
neeting
night
igree upon a reply to the United States

accepting
without
jertain

the prinoipal Amerioan terms
prejudice to the discussion of

essential

Philippines.

points regarding the

They will communicate their decision
o the Queen Regent
today. Her agreeuent is considered assured. It is now
jelieved that Sagasta will oontinue in
lower.

The Council approves
a projeot
•also the total issue of bank notes

!,500,000,000 pesetas.
’Senor Uamaza,

to
to

minister
of public
works, believes that peace will be made
easier conditions than
those anm

sounoed.
AS LONDON HEARS

if.

London, August 6.—Spain will acoept
This ini;he terms otlered by America.
jortant news is contained in several
received
here
despatches
iifferent
early
ihis morning from Madrid.
All of them were passed by the oensor,
faot that Spain
il though in every case the
iad decided to yield was stated in plain
is contrary to the censor’s
angnage. This
isual custom.
At the meeting of the Spanish cabinet
ast night it was unanimously determined
States
to the United
a reply
o send
iccepting the principle of the Amerioan
to the discusclaims, without prejudice
essential points connected
iiou of certain
tho disposition of
regarding
and
vith

'he Philippine

islands.

CARDERS’ CONVENTION.
jjew Bedford, Mass., August 7.—The

Carders of New England
at
Hold a convention in this city today
delegates from tall River, Ashwhich
*
“nd
Now
were
Bedford
Lonsdale
Boston was chosen as a permanresent.
nent convention seat. Reports from the
delegates were received.

Amalgamated

various

MILES.

(Signed)

Chickamauga Military Park, August fi.
—Major General Breckenridge, commandingjat Camp Thomas, received formal
notice today; from the war department
designating the following regiments at
this camp as a part of the force to go to
Porto Rico under Major General Wade:
First Vermont, First New Hampshire,
First
Third
Tennoseee, First Maine,
Arkansas, First West Virginia, Fiftysecond Iowa.
McDUFFEE GIVEN RACE.

August 7.—The 25-mile
between Eddie McDuffee and
imrnie Miohael, whloh was ridden yesterday at Willow Grove bicycle traok, was
tonight awarded to McDuffee by Referee
Uhler.
Michael led at the end of the 25th mile,
but the referee withheld his deoislon.MoDuflee’s manager having lodged a prothe end of the third mile that
test at
Miohael had more paoemakers than were
The contract
In
the oontraot.
speoilied
called for 32 paoemakers to a side and
after an Investigation it was found that
Michael had 89. Under these olrcumstanoes McDuffee was given the race.
Philadelphia,

Sneed

race

toss of Allan Unor-Officials Do

Colon, Colombia,August 7—via Galveston, Texas.—It is understood in looal
oiroles that Congress is holding a secret
session at Bogota discussing the matter
of the settlement of the Cerruti claim.
dissatisfaction over the eventual
The
of the claim and
the
forced settlement
upon Colombia’s reconsequent drain
to
oreate
much
bitis
sources
beginning
ter feeling throughout the country. Even
the Italian oolonles at Barranquilla and
are resenting the actions of
other port3
the Italian government.
WILL CORTES BE NEEDED.

August 7. —The Madrid correof the Temps says:
“The cabinet oounoli this morning disthe
cussed
question of assemblin g the
Cortes, but no decision was readied, as
Paris,

spondenct

the ministers desire to ascertain If the
United States considers the approval of
parliament necessary to the definitive
signing of the t reaty of peace.

BURNED.

Old Orohard, August 7.—Hotel Concord
of the oldest structures here looated
yn the sea wall near the camp
ground
station was burned early this morning.
The fire was in cendiary as the building
one

owned by 13. F.
Orchard. Loss $1000.

was

Haley

U NKNOWN MAN’S BODY

of

Old

FOUND.

Lawrence, Mass., August 7.—The body
of an unknown man who had shot himself in the head was
found, early this
No
morning in a field off Ames street.

him
and
the case is a
The body was well
dressed
A
ind in a pooket-book was $55.27.
“The
33
Fair,
haud-biJI advertising
Plainfield street, Johnston, R. L,” is the
The man
only marks about the body.
shaven, dark complexion
was cleanly
dark
cloths.
and dressed in
one

knows

mystery.

It Came After aSk'rmieh hi Which

Several

Were Wounded,

Credit It.

St. Johns, N. F., August 6.—Inspector
Ponce,
August
6.—Morning—Gen.
O'Reilly of the revenue police, arrived Brooks’s advance guard entered Guayma
here from Tilt Cove today. He states that
yesterday after a sharp skirmish in
ho examined the
man
Jenkins who which several on both sides were wounded.
brought the news there respecting the The general advance was delayed by the
reported loss of a line steamship. Jen- grounding of the transport Massachukins, who lives at Bryant’s Cove, 13 setts with Gen. Brooke’s headquarters
miles across Penguin peninsula, says a aboard.
Tho Massachusetts iloatcd last
soliooner from Qutrponi island, ofi the
night and will proceed to Arroya today.
norther extremity of New Founndland at The
cavalry troops will go overland. If

the entrance to the Strait of Belle Isle,
declared, tho plans of the army
peace Is
arrived there end reported that on the are to orots the Island and they will
previous uight, while in the Strait of
Belle Isle. She saw the lights of a steam- probably be unmolested.
The Spanish force at Guayma, numer and
heard a terrible crash followed
back toward
quickly by screams as of victims of a bering 600, were driven
marine disastor. Then there was absolute
of one killed and
with
loss
the
Caytiv,
Jenkins
silence, as if all had sunk.
walked across the peninsula to convey two wounded. Of tho Americans Privates
the news, but had neglected to question Gordon, Wolcott and Kefee of the fourth
the crew of the schooner closely as to de- Ohio were
wounded, none fatally. Gen.
tails. He was sent back by the officer to
make further inquiries but the schooner Baines oconpies the town.
had sailed for the iishing grounds.
InTHE
FO BAKER
KEEP
spector O’Reilly pays that a majority of
SAYS
the people in that
section believe a
1SLAN DS.
disaster has occurred.
Columbus, Ohio, August 6 —A special
London, August 6.—There was a rumor
at Lloyds,
today, that the passenger to the State Journal from Mansfield, says:
steamer reported from St. John’s, N. F.,
In a letter to a friend in this city,
on Thursday last as having been lost with
Foraker says ^regarding
the
all hands on hoard in the vicinity of Belle Senator
Tele
the
Allan U
.1
Philippine islands:
ian, Captain McNicol, which cleared from
“I think it would be nothing short of
Montreal for Liverpool on August 3. The
crime to return them to the government
officials here of the Allan line disoredlt
of Spain.
the rumor.
“I feel that
the United States has a
divine
mission clearly appointed
by
1.U.P

--_;

DISASTER

A

CERTAINTY,

providence

in inis wnoie matter

ana mao

shall fall to fully manifest its purrepose if we allow the Philippines to
main under-the yoke ami in the midnight
we

St.
Johns, N. F., August 7.—Capt.
darkness to which they have been
subMajor of the steamer Virginia Lako,from
Labrador, which arrived today, expresses jected.
“What this country wants for the future
has
that some
the belief

ship oertainly

sunk in the Straits of Belle Isle.
Reports to that effect, he says,are ourrent
been

along

the whole northern coast of the islbesides which a quantity of deals,
and other wreckage have
cheese boxes

and,

is an extended commerce. We should find
abroad markets for forty per cent, of our
manufactured products.
The place to
find these markets is in the far East.
MULES FOR THE

drifted ashore at Flower’s Cove, noar the
scene of the reported disaster.
Capt. Major, is surprised that more
wrecks are not reported, because the fog

San

PHILIPPINES.

Francisco, August

0.—The ship
Tacoma, transporting horses and mules
to the Philippines for tho use of the
United States forces, sailed for Muiiila tohas been the heaviest day. It was expected the voyage will
in that
region
Every precauknown for 30 years, continuing 14 days, occupy about sixty days.
tion has been taken to make the expediduring whlch.tlme not a sight of the sun tion a success.
has been obtained.

On
Saturday, July 30, a large Allan
liner steamer, with 600 passengers aboard,
was almost ashore at Battle harbor, and
on Tuesday last two other liners were in

DO NOT FEAR YELLOW

Chicago,

JACK.

August 6.—Yellow fever has

terrors to the
Canaaian-American
and its officers and men aro eager
to fill the places of those driven from tho
fiont by the plague. Many of t ie men of
Lieut.
CoL
the regiment. Including
are fever
Baynes acting commander,
no

ligion

great danger of Chateau. The steamer
Ipsden is a total wreck at Point Amour,
owing to the same cause.
Capt. Major expeots further news regarding the reported disaster when the immunes, having served in the British
steamer Leopard, from Northern Labraarmy In Egypt, India, South America
dor, due on Tuesday, shall arrive.
At a meeting of
and the West Indies.
BODIES OF LA BOURGOGNE'S PAS-

the officers today tho following telegram
will be sent to Governor Tanner:
“The Canadian American legion volun-

Halifax, N. S., August 7.—The steamer teer to relieve iroops at Santiago, largo
Hiawatha, which left Halifax July 39 to
officers
and
men
search for bodies of La Bourgogne, re- proportion of our
immunes.
turned tonight.
Mr. Perry, one of the expedition, said
the steamer went to the place where the THE NORMAL SCHOOL QUESTION.
oaptain of the steamer Oldfield reported
G.
Senator Frederick

he saw two hundred of them
floating.
this location,
No bodies were found in
but a few miles further away the first
body was found.
During that day, Sunday, and succeeding days until August 3rd, the members
of the expedition worked
continuously,
the weather being favorable and the soa
calm. During that time thirty-one bodies
were found. Those found on the first day
state of
a fair
were in
preservation.
in
advanced
Those found later were
were
the bodies
all
Nearly
decomposition.
This
of 6teerage passengers or sailors.
Most
could be told from their olothing.
a
few
were
were
bodies
of the
men,
women and some boys.
Some were taken on board for particular examination. None were those of the
All the bodies
Perry or Dillon families.
were buried at sea in the usual manner
and all the effects, suoh as
they were
were brought ashore.

DEATH OF CORPORAL POORE.

COLOMBIA DOESN’T LIKE IT.

ORCHARD HOTEL

THE CAPTURE OF GUAYMA.

NUMIDIAN-

SENGERS.

TO GO TO PORTO RICO.

but

Washington, August 6. —The following
is General Shaffer’s report for August 5,
made public tonight by the War Department:
Santiago, August 6,
Total
Sanitary report for August B:
siok, 8,697 total fover, 2,532; new oases
feter, 434, oases fever returned to duty,

during

pear with those of the preceding years
shows that the Atlantic ports considered
is an entire group
retained, when compared with the preceding year, their normal proportion of the exports of the year,

BE

Not

amusements

Madrid, August 7, 11 p. m.— According
to tho most reliable sources of informacouched in
note is
tion tho
dignified language.

MAY

sioners

CAPTURE OF LADRONES.

Nearly Four

(Signed)

Shatter.

which

tonight

THE CUBAN DEBT.

Anthony

Private

infantry, termic fever.

SPAIN ON DIGNITY,

The answer of the
Spanish government
declares that Spain cannot discuss
the
American proposals hut
them
beoauso

diarrhoea;

Masse, Co, A, 7th

Sunday, says:

pudiating

In the course of the farewell audienoe
the
retiring
of Dr. James 13. Angell,
American minister to Turkey, the Sultan
referred to the war between the United
He said he was much
Stutes and Spain.
with the naval operation and

jiiond, Co. L, 9th Massachusetts, typhoid.
Private Dallas Tenney,
Co.
K, 34th
Michigan, malarial lever.
August Oth—Private Geo. P. McLaughlin, Co. B, 9th Massachusetts, typhoid
fever; Private John A.
Levi, Co. F.,
20th infantry, obronic diarrhoea; Private
A.J.fcjitlor, Co.H, 34th Michigan, typhoid
fever; Major M. J. O’Connor, 9th Massachusetts, pernicious malarial fever; Corp.
Albert T.
Koch, Co. A, 2d infantry,
pernioious remittent fever; Private Burton
Co. B, 21st infantry,
Salisbury,

I chronic

__

Slacu

tact, awaiting word from Washington.
The collier Lebanon, towing a coal
schooner, arrived today.
The schooner Admiral Sampson, with
programme.”
Both
for sale, also arrived.
will lie the object of so many provisions
“What
The conschooners are from Key West.
troops In Porto Rico?”
sent
to
Vixen
was
verted
Santiago
yacht
“There will be many things for them this
morning to get the registered mail
to do; to proteot American interests in held there for the fleet.
or
the event of a provisional government
The St. Louis is still here awaiting a
a military
government or whatever you decision of the
question of her entering
choose to call it; or to distribute supplies;
Santiago harbor.
to do many things.”
The secretary was deeply gratified to
A PROGRESSIVE CANDIDATE.
hear of the reported arrival iu New York
of the Louisiana, with the troops from
Saco, August 6.—The Democratic cauSantiugo, and said no time would be lost ous
last evening nominated Frank C.
in
Hie son,
bringing them forward.
Deering as a candidate for representative
Capt. Alger, had told him that the wharf to the legislature. He is president of
facilities
along the coast of Santiago the common council.
were not
of the best, but transports had
been ordered there in sufficient number
and the best results wore hoped for.
The rovisional regiments will be sent
take the place of Shaffer’s
to Cuba to
army, and all preparations will be shaped
toward the Havana campaign in the fall
as if no peace negotiations were iu hand.
Secretary Alger expressed the liveliest
gratification at the heroism of the men
under suffering and eager interest toward
pul ting in the hands of the volunteers
weapons and powdtr that would make
them most elficieui.

Ex-

ton.
The letter is as follows:
? U. S. S. Charleston, at sea 1000 miles
Authorities See Necessity of Looking from Manila, June 24, 1808.
We havo just carried out our orders
After lliese Matters.
to capture the Spanish authorities at
Chickamauga, August 7.—Aside from the capital of the Ladrone islands, Agaua.
X was selected by the cuptaln to undersome important plans which are being
take this job and given 160 men to land
referwith
Thomas
formulated at Camp
with as a starter.
I went ashore to have
and comfort of the a talk with the governor about aSairs,
ence to
the health
and
the
results
were
that I did not lose
troops, this was a day of quiet and rest.
The matter was all
even a single man.
The improvement of the sanitary con- settled in one
day and we aro carrying
dition
of the regimental camps is the with us 64 Spanish soldiers and six offibesides
a
lot of mauser rifles and
cers,
one absorbing matter at the park.
rounds of
ammunition,
10,000
Definite plans will have been formu- nearly
had the whole to handle and did it quicklated
within a day or two, after which ly.
The
captain'3 instructions were to
time the management of the camp will wait a half hour for his answer to our
then use my troons. I waited
ultimatum,
be under new and very rigid regulaand in just
29 minutes the governor
tions as regards the disposition of gar- handed to me bis sealed
reply addressed
and
the
refuse
matters
and
of
our ship out in the harto
the
preparabage
captain
I know
four
or live miles off.
bor
about
All
of
food.
tion and
serving
drinking
with the sole objeot of
was sealed
water will be boiled and the regulation this
hence
I
broke
the seal
is one which will not be deviated from gaining time and
and read the contents, the governor proin the future.
that
was a letter
for
and
is
to
saying
it
testing
Another condition,
hoped
bring
about as early as possible, is that of hav- my captain. X replied, “I represent him
now
You are
my prisoner, Senor,
ing the tents of the men provided with here.
and will havo to come on board ship with
board floors.
’’
With still further purpose of adding me.
They protested and pleaded and finally
to the health conditions, practice marohes
“You came on shore
the governor said:
are being arranged.
to talk over mutters and you make us
prisoners instead.”
ATTENTIVE ALGER.
“I came on shore to hann
I replied:
you a letter and to get your reply; in this
Ia Looking Sharply After Comfort of Soldhand you agree to surnow
in
my
reply
render all under your jurisdiction. If this
iers Now.
means anything at nil, it means that you
will accede to any demands I may deem
You will at once write
August
Washington,
7.—Secretary proper to make.
Alger visited Fort Myer this afternoon an order to your military men at Agana,
(its place was five miles diswith a view of
ascertaining whether the capital,
directing him to deliver at this
tant)
everything possible was being done for
at 4 p. in.,
(it was 10.80 a. in.,
and flags on
the soldiers of Camp Alger who are in the
une 21st), all ammunition
each soldier to bring his own
hospital at the Fort. He found the sink the island,
and all the soldrifle and ammunition
men as comfortable as could be expected
iers, native and Spanish, with their offiin the circumstances.
cers must witness this.
Each one has a good bed whioh is kept
“They protested and demurred, saying
was not time enough to do it, but
immaculately clean and fresh and all there
I said: Senors, it must be done.”
medical attenexcellent
are reoeiving
“The letter was written, read by me
At present there are and sent. I took all the officers with me
tion and nursing.
went ashore
a boat and at 4 p. m.,
in
about 375 men in the hospital. Some of
and rounded in the whole outfit, I
them are seriously ill and a few are not again
was three miles away from my troops and
expected to recover. Thus far the fatali- I had only four men with me. At 4
ties among the troops at Camp Alger p. m., when X disarmed 108 men and two
have numbered 89, This is not considered officers, I had 46 men and three officers
a great loss in an
anuy of nearly 30,000 with me.
men
“The key note to the whole business
during the three months the men
have been in the service.
was by breaking the seal of that letter
and acting at once.
They had no time to
LIKES OUR GUNS.
delay or prepare any treacherous tricks.
“The native troops I released and alto
their homes unreto return
Su'tnn Will Order Few of Same Kind For lowed
stricted; they had manifested great joy
Own Fie.
from
in being relievod
Spanish rule.
Twenty-four hours would have given
hide
the road at
to
chance
a
them
along
Porte
Constantinople, August 7.—The
The approaches to the landing
de- Agana.
Amerioan
on Friday replied to the
reefs
would
oorai
havo made
over shallow
mand for compensation for losses sus- a lauding without a terrible loss of life,
an
the
almost
impossibility.
American
subjects during
tained by
the
“Wo have inoreased by conquest
The reply is the
Armenian massacres.
population ot the United States by nearly
powers, re- 12 000 people.
The capital lias a populasame as that given to other
all responsibility for the losses. tion of 6000 people.”

powder that had been so niuch agalnst
results, and was earnest in express[A TAI.K WITH MRS. PINKHAM.]
ing his satisfaction that smokeless powder
A woman with the blues is a very un
manufactured as rapidly as Impressed
was being
jinfortable person. She is illogical, possible for the Springfield rifles.
the terrible execution of American guns
a
to
In
question the secretary said and had ordered the purchase ot similar
reply
uhappy and frequently hysterical.
of Gen. Miles was now
that the army
guns lor Turkey.
The condition of the mind known as
supplied with Krag- Jorgensens; that 20,the blues,” nearly always, with wo- 000 of these rifles had been sent with the
SICK SOLDIERS AT FORT MONROE.
However, unless smokeless
sen, results from diseased organs of expedition.
August 7.—One
Fort Monroe, Va.,
is forthcoming for the Springpowder
..aeration.
will be sear. hundred sick and wounded soldiers who
Krag-Jorgensens
flelds,more
It is a source of wonder that in this The remainder of the first Porto Bican arrived hero from Santiago yesterday on
were taken to the post
ge of advanced medical science, any expedition, about 10,000 is yet to go from the Lampasas,
It is understood
Newport News and Tampa, and then the hospital this afternoon.
rsou should still believe that mere
best

irce

IMPOSED BV FORCE.

ANARCHISTIC PLOT.

as

the

1

North Anson, August 6.—A dispatch
was received today announcing the death
Co. F, First Maine
of Corporal Poore,
regiment at Chiukamauga, of typhoid

Bangor, August

—

of Knox county, General John
Harper of Lewiston and Albert R.
Esq. of Windham, the stats
Hawkes,
commissioners appointed to the claims of
various citiis and towns for a new normal
soliool, returned to Bangor today after a
S. Walls

and
northern
the eastern
tour into
sections of the state. The commissioners
and
visited Calais, Houlton
Presque
The commissioners will remain in
Isle.
Bangor over Sunday, Raving for Dexter
The commissioners will
Monday.
represent to the report to the governor on
the advisability of establishing the school.
on

SUICIDE OF DAVID RODICK.
Bar Harbor, August G.—David Rodick,
a farmer living at Salisburys cove, a few
miles from here, committed suicide by
Ho
hooting with a rifle this morning.
It is
was about forty years of age.
thought the act was due to dementia, resulting from a sunstroke sustained a few

fever. The body will be brought here for days ago.
burial.
OPEN DOOR CLOSED.
g
Corporal Poore was a graduate of Bow8.—The
Shanghai
August
London,
of
for
four
doin college, class
1891, and
correspondent of the Dally Mail, saysz
North Russia is now practically in possession of
years was the principal of the
in
Anson
academy. He leaves a widow New Chung, and “The open door”
North China is already shut.
and many warm personal friends. Ho
was the only volunteer from this village,
The
Empress Eugenie is reported
leaving a salary of $1000 to go to the seriouiy ill at Paris.
front. He was a member of Northern
Star lodge of Macon.
.....

DEATH OF COL. BRODHEAD.

Good Livers..

St. Louis, August 7.—Col. James O.
Like
Brodhead. minister to Switzerland, under
President Cleveland, is dead, as the result of a disease from whioh he has been
He leaves
wasting away for seme time.
a widow and three children.
It makes Delicious
Col. Brodhead was born in Virginia.
And Healthful Desserts.
He came to this state when sixteen years
;
; ;
of age. Soon after becoming of age be
Beware of imitations. Ask your grocer for ;
At the
engaged in the practice of law.
••
Minute Tapioca.”
breaking out of the civil war he did much
to preserve Missouri to the union and in
The genuine is put up by the WHITMAN :
j
the summer of 1861 he was appointed a
GROCERY CO., Orange, Mass., also :
manufacturers of the celebrated
provost marshal of this division.
law
of
the
In 1875 he became a member
Hoessler.
and
Onr little Booklet, over 30 Painty I
;
of
:
firm
Brodhead, Slaybaok
; Dowcrts, (free)by mail. Ask for it. J IxCltlunc#
Col. Brodhead was eleoted to Congress in
1893 at the beginning of President Cleveterm and afterwards was
land’s second
minister to
States
appointed United
Switzerland. He was one of the leaders of
the Demcratic party of the country for a
number of years and at the Demooratio
a
good On and after MONDAY, June 20th, 1898, trainf
convention in 1S76 he received
will leave as follows:
inoluding the
many votes for President
sixteen votes of Missoulr.
LEAVE.

1 Minute Tapioca

<

For Auburn and Lewiston 7.00, 8.10 a. m.; 1.8^
4.00, 5.30 and 8.30 p. Hi.
and Island Bond, 8.10 a. m.(
San Francisoo, August 7. —The steamer For Gorham. Berlin,
1.30 and 8.30 p. m.
arrived
this
15
Tillamook
evening,
days For Montreal and
Chicago, 8.10 a. m. and S.3I
St. Michael,
from
Alaska, with 116
p. m.
is
have For Quebec, 8.10 a. m. and 8.30 p. m.
reported to
passengers. She
brought down only a small amount of
arrivals.
gold from tbe Klondike.
From Lewiston and Auburn, 0.40, 8.35, 11.30 a
NOT MUCH GOLD.

0

__

FORTY HAD GOLD.
Seattle, Wosh., August 6.—The steamer

Alliance arrived here last night from fat.
112 of
130 passengers,
Michaels with
whom are from Dawson. Of these only
behail
10 bad gold. The amount they
tween them it is estimated at $300,000.

Pe-ru-na For The Nerves.

INDICATES RUSSIAN BACK DOWN.

Catarrh is responsible
for most cases of nervous
prostration. Pe-ru-na
always cures catarrh.
Mrs. C. C. Filler, of

London, August 8.—The correspondent

>f the Daily News at Odessa, gives, unler reserve, a
report that the Russian
iharge d’affairs at Pekin. M.Pavloff, will
‘oon bo
removed; and he regards it, as inlicating a Russian baokiown.

DROWNED SUNDAY.

Manchester,

N. H., August 7.—Hugh
Cobney of this city, aged 23, was drowned
In Lake Massabesio late this afternoon.
Burdock Blood Bitters gives a man a
jlear head, an active brain, a strong, vigorous body—makes him fit for the battle

of life.

Columbus, Ohio,

writes

follows: “For fifteen years I suffored from
what is called nervous
prostration. Several physicians tailed to
us as

do me

good.

I had

given

up in

despair

when I heard of Pe-ru-na. It gave me
immediate relief. I want to recommend
it to all who suffer as I did.”
Pe-ru-na is sold by all druggist#.

rond/heriin and

Gorham,
From Island
11.30 a. m. and 6.45 p.m.
a.
From Chicago and Montreal, G.40
5.45 p.m.
5.4o p. m.
From Quebec, C.40 a. m and
SUNDAY
For

Montreal. Quebec,

Foi^Lotiiston

6.40

and

ni.

and

TRAINS.
Toronto

and

Chicago,

and Auburn, S.30 a. m. and 830p. in.
For Gorham and Berlin, S.30 a. m. and S.30 p. ra.
ARRIVALS.
From Island Fond. Berlin, Gorham, Montreal
m.
6.40
a.
and West.
From Lewiston ami Auburn, GAO a. in.
The 8.30 p m. train runs through to Montreal
Attached to this
dsilv, Sundays included.
train is a Pullman for Montreal: also a through
for
Chicago
daily,
Pullman
Sundays included.
Palace Sleeping Cars on Night
Pullman
cars
on
and
trains
parlor
day trains.
TICKET OFFICE, DEPOT AT FOOT OF
INDIA STREET.
Portland, Juno 30th, 1393.
je32dtf

EASIEST THING IN THE WORLD!
1

....

■'■■■

NSW iS THE TIME

_■

T,IK

WHAT?
To

own one

of those nice

LOWEST

choice house lots at

Grandview, our beautiful new addition to Portland.
Only $2 down and in a few weeks it is yours.

SALE AUGUST 8

,OTS

BESF.

to invest in

EARTH
CHH 1 It

PRICES

about

HOUSiTlOTS

the

Opening:,

22.

to

You Can

Buy

Cots How.

buy

or

AT

GRANDVIEW

Electric and steam railroads, unrivalled water supply,
on the jump and there is no saying where they will stop.
park, high land, fine views and surroundings, all make Grandview the coming place. No other like it near Portland
and the man who misses the chance to get in on the ground floor is wrong.
Will go up

our new

SUMMERITRADEThe Hotels

Doing

a

Thriving Business-

Some Talk With Hotel Men.

short
time only two
There was a
months ago when the doubting Thomases
were abroad in the land
telling people
summer
thot the war would drive the
visitors far from their usual haunts along
the coast and in the mountains of the
Pine Tree state—the play ground ot the
There were pen pictures of the
nation.
descent of the terrible Spanish fleet on
the defenceless New England coast and
loomed through the
the spook warships
fog off Mount Desert and a whole squadron of them was seen off Prout’s Neck.
But for all this
gloomy word painting
and the imagination of the timid, with
the hot weather came the travellers just

COR, PREBLE STt, PORTLAND,

nents he procured; from the different
:ity hotels ns to the amount of summer
justness they are doing this year:
A. W. Chaffee,

night clerk at the Con-

has started off like an
old
timer. The usual idea of a summer resort
Is of an island with a big hotel or a beach
with a straggling line of caravanserles or
sort season,

inland village with its boarding houses
and farms, but the traveler of today is
Anding that the cities are sometimes good
summer places themselves and every year
more
people make stops in Portland to
an

beauties of the city itself and the
country round-a-bout. The hotel keopers
know that this is so and they also keep
posted as to the state of the summer
travel.
A PRESS reporter made the
rounds last night and these ore the state■ee

the

A Week’s

wash
a

5c

bar of

soap

—

Fels-IVaptlm

cold

or

luke-

warm water—a few
hours’ PLAY-WORK

aud

the

wash

is on

line purified and

spotless.

Elbe

and

gress Square hotel, says: “Summer travel
has been extremely heavy with us for the
past two months and we have had to tcrr
people away a great many times. I think

10 per cent discount for cash.
Each lot will contain from 2500 to 5000 square feet.
the electric car line only $19.
The best lots on the high land $19 to $49—None higher.

$9 to $19—$2 down; 50c weekly.
5000 foot lots

on

Tnese are oea rcocK prices mai can

FREE
FREE
FREE
FREE

LOTS IN CASE OF DEATH.

Mfl

nonpayment

For

FREE CONVEYANCE

I uc

uu^nuaieu uuoui rumanu.

reasonable

in

’1

the whole year for summer travel.
tolc
Mr. White of the Preble House
“Las!
ibout the same story. He said:

hote
Mr. Foss of the United States
laid: ‘‘Our business this summer hat
jcen the largest since we have taken thi
We have been crowded nearly
house.
ivery night and have had to turn peopli
We have had to pul
iway several times.
ip cots and make up beds in the parlori
the
md on the sofas to accommodate
people. The business has been exception
illy good with us sinee the first of June,
n fact, June has been about as good
I don’t think
month as we have had.
ihere was ever more summer visitors in

Portland than this year.”
Mr. Costner of the West End was quite
enthusiastic on the question of summei
travel.
Ho said: “1 did nearly double
the business in July that X have
done
since I have been here.
It has held righi
far this month and the
up to that so
house has been orowded all the
time. 1
have often had to turn people away even
after doubling up in the rooms and put-

ting up extra oots.

I think the summer
travel has been heavier
than over this
year and is constantly
I think

Increasing.

if the war scare had had any effect on the
summer travel in Maine it
has had a
tendency to drive it this way as the

mountain houses are crowded to overFabyans especially doing s
sowing.
larger business than they ever did before.
Poland Springs is also crowded and people
You can see what the
ire still coming.
result is in Portland for nearly
every
hotel is often crowded to its utmost limit.

the New York

boats is

a

surroundings

before going

good

j

prices and lots with others

the island

where games, field sports,
engaged in.
There was a “hot” game of baseball be-

on

were

NURSES FOR THE SOLDIERS.
Those

at

the

Maine
Asked

General

CAPE ELECTRIC ACCIDENT-

Hospital

Cars Strike

for.

and

One Another

Injury

to Women

Causing Fright
Passengers.

Miss Smith will on the electric car.
boys at Chickamauga.
return this week.
MARINE NEW. S
The telegram caused quite a stir among
the officials at the Maine General and
Baltimore, August 7.—Arrived: Schoonespecially among the thirty-two nurses er J. R. Teel, Kennebec
the
as
which is as large a
number
Delaware
Breakwater,
August 7.—
hospital has ever held. But none of the Passed out—Barks Carrie S. Winslow,
Ethol V.
for
Portland;
Philadelphia
nurses will go just yet and it is entirely
Boynton, do for Portland.
safe to predict that the number who will
Eastport, August7.—Arrived: Schooner
avail themselves of the opportunity will
E. H. King, New York.
1
1
ll'kn nffininln K~11
AL.i.
~

tween the retailers.
Cant. Jackson, and
Boothbay, August 7.—-Arrived Steamer
the
wholesalers, Copt. Chas. Emmonds gram of a like tenor was forwarded to the Lincoln. Boston: schooners John B.
of the Thomas P. Beals company, which others of the soores of hospitals in New Manning, do; Ethel E. Herrlam, Rookport. Sailed: Schooner Diadem, Boston;
resulted in favor of
the retailers by a England.
Graoio, Portland; steam
When Miss Smith returns, she and Dr. Lincoln, do;
score of 7 to 6.
Lewis Eaton officiated as
yacht Jathnn iel, Bangor.
Hunt will confer and then write on to the
umpire.

One of the catchy features of the day
was the amateur boat race, distance one
mile, between John Fields and William
Conners
The finish was a clos? one, bat
Fields won.
A fine shore
Ponce of

dinner was served by Mr.
Spring hotel and

the Granite

enjoyed by everybody.
In short, It was a good time all around
the chairman of the
and credit is due
committee of arrangements, Mr. Forrest
E. Llbbey of the Thomas P. Beals company, for his painstaking attention to the
wants of the party.
THE HARBOR DEFENCES.
The

dummy engine

from

the

manu-

factory of the H. K. Porter & Co., Pittsburg, is now on the track at the west end
be
of Great Diamond island and will
used for the transportation of material,
etc., required by the Engineer Department of the Army in the construction of
the military defences at that site.

quite lively in that
It begins to be
part of Cushing’s island near White Head.
The government is building a railroad
across the island for the transportation of
material for the now wharf.
Twenty
men are nt work already, and there will
be two hundred workmen on the island
before tho end of August.

authorities regarding plans.
the hostilities broke out,
Ever since
considerable talk has been made by the
nurses of tho Maine General in regard to

473 CONGRESS ST.

City Island, August 7.—Arrived, Henry

R.

Tilton,

Bath.

player has a record of two or three with reappearance brings forth a new fusilade
from the Spanish lines.
nothing for his opponent, it means that
“The balloon
parades up and down
he won three more holes than the other our
Bat It Was By One Point Only— Aii^Iliterfiring line, the line thus being exactor in the language of the game he
marked out for the Spaniards. A shot,
ly
player,
eating Contest—A Handsome Reception
The score for the team is fortunately for our soldiers, finally punctwas three up.
Give.) to tbe Visitors—The Score.
ures
the balloon and she comes
down.
made by adding together the scores of its
The daring aeronau climbs out of the car
winning members.
uninjured end has some valuable inforSaturday was almost an ideal day for
The individual scores Saturday were:
mation, but at wbat a cost:
"Three hundered deaths
seven
and
the royal and ancient game, and a goodly
Lexington—W. N. Tyler, 3; A. F. hundred wounded are directly trace able
throng of members assembled at the oozy Griffiths, 5; H. I. Sewall, 0; W. E. Page, to the
doings of the balloon. The same
house of the Portland Golf club to witness 0: R. G. Lockwood, 0; R. L. Stevens, o.
intelligence conld have been obtained
the match between representative players Total, 13.
with little loss of life with shrewd reconPortland—Rev. Dean Sills, 0; Walter noiseanoe. The balloon did not ascend
of the Lexington and Portland clubs.
C. Emerson, 0: W. C. Eaton, 5; Richard again after being punrt ir«*d Lut at lost
The Lexington men arrived at the links
Payson, 5; G. S. Ellis, 2; Ernest Rad- accounts It was being patchec ) ly means of
in the forenoon, and were conducted over nall, 0.
Total, 12.
a
repair kit and is now ready for the
same service in Porto Rico, whither it h3S
the course to size up the Lookers, hazards
been sent to reap more glory and perhaps
and general lay of the land.
They were BALLOONS NOT EN TIRE SUCCESS.
add more names to its already large
enthusiastic over the natural advantages
death list.”
of the land and prononnood it as good as Officers in the
Fighting Line at Santiago
LEXINGTONS WON.

any nino hole course in the country.
About one o’clock the ladles began to
make their appearance and soon after
luncheon was served. The scene in and
shout the club house was bright and attractive. The big airy main room and
broad piazzas were thronged with daintily
women and picturesquely garbed
while out under the shade of the
surrounding trees lolled the expectant
caddies in their ridioulously big felt

gowned
men;

hati.
There had been a big bunch of black
clouds rising out of the west about noon,
but as Mr. Lockwood of Lexington and
Mr. Ellis of tbe local club stepped to the
first teeing ground, the sky was clear,
and a brisk breeze was blowing from the
south. The men drove off getting an even
followed by Mr. Stevens and Mr.
Randall. The crowd on the club house
piazza, gradually broke up to watch the
play of their favorites, and soon the green
slopes were brightly dotted with pink
soon

Vinal Haven, Mass., August 7.—Arrived; Schooner W. S. Jordan,Richmond,
coats and bright raiment.
Me., for Philadelphia.
Of the play in a general way it was
Boston, August 7.—Arrived: Schooners
tendering their services and, indeed, a
Mt. Desert; Fred B. Dalzell, noticeable that the Portland men did
few of the number have written
to tbe Myra Sears,
and Elsie, Portland.
much better in the last nine of the eighNational Alumnae ussociationn
whioh
Sailed, schooners H. Curtis, S. A. teen holes
played, especially Mr. Ellis,
and Paine and Bessie H. Gross, all for Deer
has headquarters in Washington
who was three down at the ninth hole,
whioh wanted
to control the nursing Isle; Nellie Grant, Ellsworth.
and Mr. Richard Payson, who is comparaThe Red Cross, howduring the war.
The matches were
a new player.
REAL
TRANSFERS.
tively
ESTATE
has
the
matter
this
ever,
precedence in

all close and interesting and the final
These transfers have been recorded:
W'inburn M. Staples to Lucinda E. score was uncertain, till the last stroke.
Buswell, both of Bridgton, for $075, land It happened that Dean Sills, one of the
in Bridgton.
unable to
best Portland players, was
George R. Barstow of South Portland,
his opto Moses Edward Downing of Portland, begin at the appointed time, anti
progress
wor and state that If called upon, they for $150, land in South Portland on Pine ponent, Mr. Tyler, agreed that they play
street.
but nine instead,of eighteen holes. At the
surely want to go whore tho fighting is.
Edward J. Skillin of Portland to ninth hole Mr.
Tyler was two up which
William T. Studley et al of South Port'
SAVED BY HER CORSETS.
It was then artied the total score.
land, land in Portland on Boyd Gtreet.
Nellie L. Mottram to Edwurd
K.
ranged to play seven holes, but there
tho
They Stopped the Flames Caused by
Staples, both of Bridgton, land with was but time for live. At the ODd of fourbuildings in Bridgton.
teen holes Mr. Tyler was three up and
Explosion of au Oil Stove.
Isaao S. Soule et als to Benjamin F.
to won the match for his team.
Donnison, all of Freeport, for $1, a lot of
For the benefit of the uninitiated it
The dress reformers denounce.the enrsot land in Frepcort.
to
Hurry A. Ladd of Denver, Coi.,
should be stated that in Ecoring such, a
but there is a woman at Southwest harfor
M. Cummings of
Angle
Portland,
match as that of yesterday, the Ugures
bor who is glad that she wears stays and $5200, land in Leering on Forost avenue.
George W.
has not adopted the ideas of ,t tho ^reformDay et al of Freeport to shown are those representing the advantEliza J. Brewor of Brunswick, land with age gained by the different players over
ers.
She is Mrs. L. H. Holmes, the wife
The object of the game
B. buildings In Freeport.
their opponents.
J.
of
Holmes
the
schooner
of Captain
Harry A. Ladd of Denver, Col., to
ball into the eighteen holes
Norris. On Thursday last Mrs. Holmes Louis Goldman of Portland, for $3800, is to send^the
set- land in Portland on Congress street.
with as few stroKee of the clubs as may
was near an oil stove which exploded
Jacob W. Wilbur of Everett, Mass., to be. Iu the match, two players are pitted
her
to
lire
dress.
The
lower
proporting
Mary Connelly of Portland, for $100,(land
other.
They start at the
tion of her clothing was burned off but in South Portland ; also to Charles A. against eaoh
and the one who makes the
the
of Portland,
Dyer
on same time
for $100,
land
her oorsets prevented the fire reaching
Veranda street in
Doering; also to lirst hole in the less number of strokes Is
upper part of her body, and thus saved
Margaret Johnson of Portland, for $58 ono up. If he should win the nest hole
were so
her life. Mrs. Holmes’s
and has the only right on the battlefield.
Thus it will be seen that no Portland
nurses have
gone to tho front.
ore
Tho nurses at the Maine General
of the
greatly interested in tho

No such thing as “summer comwhere Dr. Fowler’s Extract of
Wild Strawberry is kept handy. Nature’s
injuries
remedy for every looseness of the bow- serious, however, that her husband
els.
for.
sent

plaint”

markets you

PORTLAND OFFICE. 473 Congress St.

is the superintendent of the Maine Gen- car to a standstill but the second motoreral, thinks that the person is one who is man was unable to reverse his oar in time
interested in the work of nurses in the to avoid running into the preceding one,
and as the cars struck a mild sort of a
war.
was created and as a result one
The brief message is to be held await- panic
ing the return of Miss Amelia Smith, woman fainted and two jumped from
fire. His company got out of ammuni- who is the head
nurse
of the Maine the car, one of whom injured her leg so
her seriously that it was necossary to carry
tion and at great peril young Brown General, and who is now enjoying
crawled through the trenohes whioh were annual vacation. Then a conference will her to a house near by for treatment, afswept by the Spanish fire and succeeded be held in regard to the number of nurses ter which she was brought to the city in
The second womin getting a fresh supply of cartridges for who will be sent from this institution to a private conveyance.
his comrades.
administer to the wants of
the soldier an fared better and returned to the city

etc.,

the

Head Office Herald Building, Boston.

the war left the senior class at Harvard
of whioh he was a member and enlisted
He was in the
in the regular army.
attack on Santiago and it is reported in
the letter mentioned that he has been
oommended for gallantry displayed under

About
seventy-five of the furniture
workers of the city took an outing Saturday at Ponce’s landing, Long island.
They boarded the nine o’clock boat of the
Casco Bay line and spent a pleasant day

on

It can’t burn up, no one can steal it, and unlike stocks and
!>onds which are up one day and down the next, land in or near a
growing city is always increasing in value. There are thousands
)f people who are rich today simply because they owned land near
some one of our Now England cities and
held on to it until it
;ame into active demand for house lots.
And we can safely ven«
ture the prediction that there is not a foot of vacant land within
three miles of Portland city hall but which will be .worth all the
way from double to ten times its present value inside of five years*
4 few dollars invested in one of our lots will be laying the foun<^.
lation of a home or future capital for many a young man in Port*'
land and vicinity. See that you are one of them ! Young man be
ilivc to your own interests ! Fathers start your sons in the world
with one of our lots for a nest egg ! It is better than putting pen*
oies in the savings bank for them to spend as soon as they are old
enough to draw them ont. Only 50 cents a week ! And think
what it means to you in the future.

NEW ENGLAND REAL ESTATE AGENCY, SEW ENGLAND SEAL ESTATE AGENCY,

further

FURNITURE WORKERS’ PICNIC.

MORTGAGES.
NOTES.
TAXES.
IBTE«EST'
EXPENSES.

INBUCEIIENTS.

On Friday morning the following teleAbout 2.30 o’clock Saturday afternoon
gram was received at the Muine General
GALLANTRY ON THE FIELD.
“Thirty nurses as the leading oar of a returning section
hospital In this city:
Private letters to persons in this city wanted at Chlckamauga for held work On the Cape Elizabeth electrios reached
Broadway
A. C. Max- the corner of Sawyer and
bring news of the gallant action ot a on 18th; $30 and expenses.
Portland boy on the field before Santiago. well.”
streets, the motorman suddenly discovMr. Charles Brown, a son of the late
It is not known whether A. C. Maxwell ered a boy about 9 years old sitting beCharles A. Brown, at the outbreak of is a man or woman but Dr. Hunt, who tween the rails. He quickly brought his

There are many strangers in the city anc
the number is constantly
increasing ai ,
August is usually the heaviest month ii

but it is somewhat doubtful as there an
g<
many places for summer visitors to
> utslde the city.

on

the

cause.

LOOK AT THE ABOVE
are

NO
NO
NO
*
NO

fnOCFITIIRF
fUMTI I Unt.

GUARANTEED TITLES.
LOTS TO RUILD.
LOTS OPENING DAT.

BUILT,

AFEST INVESTMENT.

For the first 10 days the prices of half the lots will be

on.”

the amount of travel is about the same ai
3
last year perhaps a little heavier.
understand all the hotels at the moun
whlli
tains are way ahead of last year,
Did Orchard, Bar Harbor and Poland
Springs have about all they can care for.

nonth was about the same as a year ago,
the same as usual and now at noon time
[ don’t think the travel In town has beet
the Union station presents its accustomed
jnite so heavy as last year, although wi
summer
as
the
long trains
appearance
mticipate a good business this month anc
rumble in with their loads of dusty and
1 ire starting in well.
My business hai
weary people longing for the hour to come
have beei
we
lot fallen off any
and
when they shall reach their destination.
crowded at times, and several times have
This is the season when the traveler has
this month.
lad to turn people
away
for companions whole families of pleasure
is our heavest month
generally
seekers and as he goes through the long August
tor tourist travel and increases generally
train
he sees
that it is not only the
ibout one-third over July. The New Yorl
are awaiting
wealthy for whom there
Portlanc
boat travel is a great help to
come
who
palatial cottages at Bar Harbor
ind the hotels. Boat travel is muoh non
into Maine in these months |of the sumhelp to the hotels especially than rail
mer. The people in the cars are evidently
roads as people coming by boat nearly alof all walks in life.
That is shown by
while those coming by
the dtess of the travelers and their method ways stop over,
rail generally go right through to theli
have
of travel but rich and poor they
oorne to Maine for the same purpose and
hotel may have something to do with thi
whether they pay ten dollars a day or five
increase of business at the different hotels
Rallnvn
n.nnl.
I_1
1--

likely to And the rest; and recreation they
are seeking.
The officials at the station
who keep a watchful eye on the size of
the trains, were of the
that
opinion
during July the travel might not have
been qulto up to former years
but August, the great month of the summer re-

The travel

great help to ns as we often get large
parties who eome on the boat and wish to
stop over for a few days to ; see the city

chance like this

LAND IS THE SUREST,
SALE.
LAND

for the first 10 days only, and if you will compare our
will own one or more lots before you sleep.

FREE TICKETS ON THE ELECTRICS TO GRANDVIEW AT

as a

FREE WATER SUPPLY.

AUG. 8 to 22. w=:r AUG. 13.

Which

DON’T FAIL TO SEE OUR STEREOPTIGON EVENINGS.

473 CONGRESS ST,

of these nice lots

STREETS ALL

*

safe investment.

VALUES

some

will never occur again. Just think! House Lots
at these prices are like gold dollars for dimes.

DON’T MISS IT!

Portland, opposite the Golf Club grounds, and contains over 1,400,000 square feet of the best building
land in the vicinity of Portland. This tract has a large frontage on both Main street and Blgby Road, and also on Grandview
It has a frontage of 2000 feet on the
and Park Avenues, the new boulevards we are constructing through the property.
Portland & Cape Elizabeth electric car line, and a proposed extension of the Portland city road wtll run direotly past it on
Main street The Boston & Maine R. R. also crosses part of the land, and a number of the lots immediately bordering the
The location is the highest in the vicinity of
track will be reserved for manufacturing purposes and a railroad station.
Portland—overlooking the city and harbor, Rigby Park and the surrounding country for miles. On this property is one of the
finest springs in the state, with sufficient flow to supply several hundred families. Although the spring itself is worth a fortune, we shall improve the land immediately surrounding this valuable water snpply and present it to the city for a park,reserving to owners of lots at Grandview the right to use the water. The title to this property was examined by Hon. A. F.
Moulton, Mayor of Deeering, and pronounced perfect. No other place in the vicinity of Portland offers such inducements
home

great boom almost

YOU WILL BE SORRY IF YOU DON'T

Is situated in South

a

and

over

and get free tickets on the electrics for Grandview. You will have a nice trip and the beauties
of the place will surprise you.

illllillll!lllll!llilllllllillllllll!tlllllllllll!lllllll!llillllllllllllllllIIIIIIIIII!illlllllllllllllllllllllIIIIHUIII!lllllllllllll!lllllllllll!lllinF

Grandview for

nearly

CALL AT OUR OFFICE

I GRANDVIEW I GREAT
as

The

%

Go early and secure yonr lots
And agents will be on hand to show the property every day.
before the rush on the opening day and while the present prices hold good. The way to make
of the boom in the right place.
money fast in real estate is to get in just ahead

THIS IS YOUR CHANCE!

Portland.

here.

WITH GRAND OPENING AND GALA DAY, AUG.13
Hut Don’t Wait for the

is

war

real estate

mnd on

was

Park avenue in South
to James
MoJlonald of
land in Rigby Park avenue.

Rigby

Portland also

Portland,

in the same way he would be two up,
in the score when it appears that

so
one

Do Not

Agree With Washington Experts.

7.—The Herald’s
New York, Angus
Washington correpondent says:

MANY MAINEMEN GOING.
Ridgely’s Communication About
Sovereign Grand lodge Session.

Can'.on

been different
opinions
the
experiment of mililary
The following communication from H.
Some officers in
balloons at Santiago.
G. Foster of Waterville, in regard to the
Washington, including Gen..Greely, have Maine Patriarchs Militant attending the
not hesitated to pronounce in its favor,
sovereign grand lodge sessions in Boston,
one of the officers who was in the
but
next month, has been received by Canton
and
who
line
Was
at
Santiago,
fighting
Ridgeley of this city:
an eye witness of what he describes,takes
"Dear Sir and Captain: It was voted
a different view.
at the council meeting held in Waterville,
He thinks the balloon wus a failure at June 14th, to attend the sovereign grand
September 20th, 21st
traoes the death of 3C0 lodge in Boston,
every point and
and 22nd of the present year. 11 was
men and the -wounding of 700 directly to
voted that the
arrangement be made
me omcer sam touay:
it.
Ill
VliC |UU^VI
iUUIlwi,’
“In every campaign carried out mis- the department.
in
“We
have,
pursuance of said vote,
takes have been numerous, and the Santiand have
ago campaign is not an exception. Many been making the arrangements
The American
believe that it is a good example of a them nearly complete.
diem
campaign to be avoided, but, however, house has given us a rate of $1 per
that may be, it was completely success- for eaoh ohevalier, two chevaliers in one
large rooms, three
ful, and that is the best that can be said room, two beds;
of any operation.
Many mistakes, of chevaliers in a room, two beds and a cot.
fare
will
be for the round
course,did occur—many of them unavoid- The railroad
trip about one fare tbe round trip fro u
able, and others not.
To this will be adoed the
“Among those that are without sem- your town.
for band, etc.
expense
blance of excuse is the fatal operation proportionate
of the military balloon on Jnly 2, a mis- Arrangements for horses have not been
yet.
in
perfected
take that no military operation
any
“The
event of the week will
country can afford a parallel. The affair be the principal
grand parade of the order on
were
humorous
as
looked
be
upon
might
It. is exIt not for the fact that a thousand deaths Wednesday, September 21st.
and wounds of our brave soldiers were pected to make this parade the most
notable exhibition of the strength and
directly due to it.
character of our great order that has
“Imagine thousands of men on a nar- ever taken
place. To this end it is urged
row roaii
loading to the front. They
upon all Cantons in this department to
are
pushing and pulling along through
Fortunately they are unite in this gTand demonstration, and
the dirt and mud.
effort to have
sheltered from the enemy’s fire, for in the we hope you will use every
dense tropical
growth nothing can he your command well represented upon
The
infantry is pushing along this grand occasion.
seen.
“There have beon some inquiries about
wearily, when word comes for them to
of tiokets nntil tbe
drawn to one sido so as to make way for extending limitations
24rh
to 20th for the benefit of thosi who
The inthe advancing cavalry division.
wish to attend the ceremonies of the lust
fantry brigades are drawn up in nmss in
days, and we would say that we are maka small liei.l alongside the road, and the
dismounted cavalry has the right of way ing arrangements to that end.
“Please inform me at your earliest
on the narrow road.
there is seen coining up the convenience what your oanton will do
“Then
will be likely to go;
road, swaying to and fro just above the and about how manyis
giving some attentree tops, the American military balloon. also if your canton
that
order
in
to
drill
tion
they may make
a
comes
rain
of
With it.
perfect
Spanish
in line, etc,
arms, projeotiles and shrapnel. They do a good appearance
will
bo
“Further details
given in
not injure the balloon, but they do creat'
issued as
havoc among the poor troopers standing future orders, whioh will be
are
A
as
arrangements
soon
perfected.
The
balloon
has
no
there.
occupant, but
it draws the Spanish fire just the same. early reply will be expected.
“Chivalrously,
The cable is tieu to a tree trunk, and this
“H. G. Foster."
is carried along by some soldiers or signal
men.
It
corps
keeps up the road, pointing out us well as it can the position of
FIREMEN'S MONUMENT.
our helpless troops.
The cavalry has now
passed and the infantry is again sot in
All Saturday the workmen were busy
motion.
It is accompanied on its march
to the front by the balloon, which again putting the Firemen’s Monument in poacts as a slgual to the Spaniards to direct I sition at the head of West street, oa the
their lire.
Western Promenade.
At
present it Is
“Finally the firing line is reached. Here surrounded
but ttw- —«u
by stagings,
the balloon
is hauled down, and Col.
Derby of the engineers, enters the car. Its be down in a day or two.
There

have

touching

VWM--V.W

w«

to curry favor with Tammany Hall by an
attack
upon the election law passed at
the special session of the legislature* but
ho does not appear to have helped him-

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.
AND
MAINE STATE PRESS.

There

were

reports

“$90,000

Bicycle Riders

that an undeistanii-

reached with other trnnk
Subscription
self in the estimation of the Boss—and to ing might be
lines whereby all of them might consent
Daily (in advance) $G per year; $3 for ilx fail to conciliate that potentate is to
to cut down the passenger train ^service,
nontiis; $1.60 a quarter; 50 cents a month.
fail to conciliate the rank and file, for the but this was denied.
The Daily is delivered every morning by
The consolidation of the fast1
latter live and breathe, and think ard act
Tier anywhere within the city limits and at
lines will render it possible to utilize the
as the Boss directs.
oodfords without extra charge.
space in freight cars to better advantage
and to get along with fewer cars, thereby
Daily (not in advance), invariably at the
Now that Mr. Rounds has signed his
in a large saving in operations.
resulting
ate of $7 a year.
nomination papers he is a full-fledged
Maine State Press, (Weekly)
published nominee for
DAVIS PITCHING INTO SIXTH.
6
representative to the legisvery 1 liursday, $1.00 per year; 50 cents for
lature from this city. He has not quite
ntlis; 25 cents for 3 months.
Persons wishing to leave town for long of burned his
bridges behind him yet, how- A Vigorous Kejjlmler from a Boston
:ort periods may have the addresses of their ever.
He can any time before election rePaper.
pers changed as often as desired.
sign in writing and create a vacancy,
Rates.
Advertising
which “may be supplied by the political
Boston, August 6.—The Journal toIs- Daily Press $1.50 per square, for .me party or other persons making the origi- night prints the following:
the
reek; $4.00 for one mount. Three insertions nal nomination” in the manner providovertaken
The trouble that has
adless, $1.00 per square. Every other day
Massachusetts is thus
of
the
Sixth
officers
ed
for
the
nomination;
making
original
rates.
rilsements, one third less than these
or if the time is too short for that it may described by Richard Harding Davis in
Half square advertisements $1.00 for one
bo supplied by the regularly elected gen- today’s New York Herald:
,-eek or $2.50 for one month.
of a col- eral or executive committee of the party
“General Henry on August 1 ordered
“A square" Is a space of the width
Lieutenant
Colonel Woodward,
that
or persons who made the original nomiansa and one inch long.
Colonel
Taylor and
Chaffin, Major
one-third addiSpecial Notices, on first page,
nation. It will be seen therefore that the Captains Goodeli and Barrett, of the
tional.
fact that Mr. Rounds has signed the Sixth Massachusetts, be examined as to
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per nomination
their efficiency.
papers does not neoessarily
Three insertions or loss,
“With the exception of Captain Barmare each week.
mean
that he will be a candidate when
This
rett, all of the officers resigned.
!.50 per square.
arrives.
election
and classed
day
action was considered as equivalent to an
Reading Notices in nonpareil type
an
examito
stand
of
admission
inability
ith other paid notices, 15 cents pip line each
Our experience at Santiago shows us nation.
Rates.

who chafe and suffer from wind and sunowdor. It
burn should carry

......

relieves irritation,

quickly
All Druggists.

25 and 50c.

Sample box free.

IHUHtl

IJRIESS.

iepubllcan

Jewel lyn Powers

stated on good authority that the SpanTHE MASSACHUSETTS SIDE.
ish reply will give no occasion for further
the least, these strictures and
To say
rather
will
Mr. Davis
response from the United States.** This aspersions of
Massachusetts
astound
people, and the
is ambiguous, for a rejection of our terms
friends of the Sixth Massachusetts regiwould afford as little occasion for further
ment, which, when it left the state was
as their
States
the
United
as
be
response by
good a
oertalnly admitted to
Other
reports, however, representative body of volunteer troops as
acceptance.
confrom
any
make it practically clear that the mean- had bean tent forth

For Representative to Congress,

Thomas B. Reed,
oi* Portland,
SENATORS.
Joiihh H. Drummond, Jr., Cortland.
Edward C. Reynold*, Miuth Portland,
Ctrus S. Wltham, Raymond.
Joseph Y. Hodsdon, Yarmouth.
FOR

ing is that Spain has accepted

our peace
make its decision
proposals
auknown to the United States in an
thoritative manner in a short time. Considering the difficulties of communicating
the cipher, and the care that was neces-

and

FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY.

George Libby, Portlaud.

prevent any misunderstanding,
Spain's delay in answering the United
States has not been greater than might

sary
FOR SHERIFF.
Oren T.

Despeaux, Brunswick.

CLERK
COURTS.
Bert jrtmin C. Stone, Portland.

FOR REGISTER OF DEEDS.
Norman

True, Pownal.

conditions imposed by our government, and any disagreement about minor
The
be quickly settled.
details will

TREASURER.
Thompson, New Gloucester.

FOR COUNTY
James BI.

tant

time that has Intervened since our terms
were made public and their acceptance
has been ample for the^manifestation of
disapproval on the part of the people, but

FOR COUNTY COMBIISSIONER.
Charles

to

have been looked for. Of course when
the formal reply is received it may be
found that it is not quite clear on all
points, and further delay may be occaBut it may be assumed with
sioned.
perfect safety that the end of the war is
close at band. Spain has evidently oome
to the conclusion to accept all the Impor-

OF

FOR

will

C. Wiggin, Freeport.

Spanish captain generals are great on
oclamations, and
Captain General there has been
cations of

iacias of Porto Rico seems to be up with
best of them in that business.

Indeed suoh Indisentiment as have been

none.

public

forthcoming have all been favorable to
the acceptance of our terms. Evidently
The
Boston Herald sententiously re- the
Spanish people are thoroughly elok
marks that “the Rev. Luther McKinney of
war, and though they are not cheerful
is
that
he
laboring under the delusion
over the prospect of surrendering so much
ally making a contest for the seat in of their territory, they much prefer it to
ongress of Speaker Reed.”
the
alternative of a continuance of the
ne

course
Of
any treaty of peaoe
“Wade’s picnic” is not an inappropriate war.
Wade’s
tme for Gen.
expedition to which President McKinley may negotimust be ratified by the Senate; but
But perhaps the picnic ate
orto
Rico.
on’t come off after all. The Spaniards public sentiment will be so strong in its
support that there will be no danger of
:*y make peace too quickly.
The war with Spain is
its failure them
What is the matter with the company virtually ever. Our
Cuban wards have
hat got the contract to transport Toral’6 yet to he attended to, nowever, and this
?iny back to Spain? Not a ship has yet J may give trouble.
at in an appearance and half the army
on the sick list.
FREIGHTS CONSOLIDATED.

j

Senator
Morgan’s departure from the
ountry just as the Senate is to be conutSU

LU

uiiSiuao

a

luccawj

t'v/av.v,

Foraker thinks it would be a
hand tbe Philippines back to
pain. Would it he less a crime to hand
pem
over to Aguinaldo? Would it be
Senator
rime to

crime to send 100,000 American
jldiers there to subdue and govern them?
a

It looks

as

though Mr. Bryan wouldn’t

any honorable scars to exhibit on
The end of the war is likely
ire stump.
come too
soon for him to get much
apital out of it. However, he has shown
in self ready to fight if called upon and
ave

pat is something.

to make it public. Evidently Mr.
Jger has not given so close attention to
ar as to forget all about politics.
iry

looks

as

though

Freight*

Have

Been Com-

bined Into Two.

New York, August 7.—In line with the
consolidations
which have
numerous
teen brought about by the Vanderbilts
during the last year for the purpose of
securing greater economy and efficiency,

who know Colonel Charles F.
Woodward will not readily believe the
statement that he deliberately
feigned
That
sickness in order to shirk duty.
at
of
the
man
never was the manner
home. Whatever mny be said of his military caoaoitv to command he never gave
any indication of lack of courage. Colonel
Woodward was one of the most e.^ger commanding officers to get his regiment to
If he asserted to Mr. Davis
the front.
that his men had been unjustly criticised
tor their straggling into Ponce, he may
have a statement to make which will at
least modify the present patDful situation.
This missive from Mr. Davis may have
the «tinge of the army
eyeglass. It is
hard to believe that a man of the characteristics of
Major George H. Taylor,
as his intimates know,him, would be inquite such a state of timorous trepidation as Mr. Davis’s information would
make him appear. His servioe covers 18
years in the Sixth Regiment, from private to major. While it is understood
he contemplated
resigning some
that
time ago, because of illness, it is declared
that the indications that the Sixth was
about to go forward to meet the enemy
alone restrained him, and he went forThe long
ward with it to do and dare.
education of the regiment in outpost and
the
tor
attack
adds
formation
greater
interest to Mr. Davls’3 statement that
Major Taylor is charged with keeping his
companies in a constant state of alarm
when they were serving as outposts, and
aid when there was no
was sending for
If he was in such a condition
danger.
it will be incomprehensible to his military associates and those who have had
long previous acquaintance with him.
still is the asMore incomprehensible
sertion by Mr. Davis that the attitude of
who
unsoldierwas
the officers
resigned
ly and childish; that the men of the
Sixth or any other Massachusetts regiment were so far lost to military discipline and control that they abandoned
the
practically all their equipment on
road, killed cattle and entered houses.
That is not the Massachusetts way.
his closing paragraph Mr. Davis
In
casts a direot aspersion upon Adjutant
Butler Ames, who came from the MassaHouse, a representative from
chusetts
Lowell, to enter the service. Mr. Davis
puts into Lieut. Ames’s mouth words
so
utterly foreign to the utterance of a
trained graduate of West Point and of
service as an officer of the regulars that
the astonishment is still more profound.
One may well consider the probabilities
of Lieut. Ames having made any such

South Portland, me,,

municipal Security

another combination was announced yesterday, and which will have a far-reachof Abbott; died at home in that town this
ing effect, and will probably lead to simiaged ninety-thres years. Mr
action being taken by many other morning,
lar
Moore sum one ; of the most
prominent
the
He had been
railroad
throughout
corporations
men in Piscataquis county.
and had
commissioner
sheriff
and
county
country.
other positions of importnnco.
is the combination of all the fast oocupied
This
froight lines operating over the Vanderbilt systems Into two, one of which will
8100 Reward 8100.
Central and its
will
be
of
this paper
The
readers
go over the New York
to learn that there is at least one
connecting lines, and the other over the pleased
has been
disease that
science
dreaded
wijuiu
Hcnu
able to cure in all its stages, and that is Caiu a
great curtailment of tarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is the only posiwill result
hundred
several
men,
tive cure known to the medical fraternity.
embracing
forces,
and cause a saving of several hundred Catarrh being a constitutional disease, requires a constitutional treatment. Hall’s
a
thousands of dollars year.
taken internally, acting
Catarrh Cure is
The lines operating over the New York
directly upon the blood and mucous surCentral are the Red, White, Blue, Mid- faces of the system, thereby destroying the
Southern despatch foundation of the disease, and giving the
and Canada
land
lines, and the freight lines now running patient strength by building up the constiover the West Shore are the North Shore
tution and assisting nature in doing its
work. The proprietors have so much faith
Desnatch, West Shore line and Niokel in
its curative powers that they oiler One
Plate line. Several of these, notably the
case that it fails
Hundred Dollars for
Red and Blue lines, are among the pio- to cure. Send for list any
of testimonials.
neer despatch lines, and were established
Address F. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, O.
before the civil war.
Sold by Druggists. 75c.
Hall’s Family Pills are the best.
It is the intention to establish a clearat
acoounts
house
Buffalo
to
audit
ing
■-—*—
and
claims for
both of the two new
As
line?.
fast as practicable all line “KINDERGARTEN MUSIC BUILDING.”
Tli© .science of Music for Children,
agencies west of Chicago and St. Louis
will be consolidated.
This new and interesting method of teaching
A very large part of the freight business the rudiments of Music to beginners, either inof the country is handled by fast freight dividually or in classes, is both true and scienand highly endorsed by
lines, this method being adopted for the tific in construction,
leading musicians.
purpose of securing greater promptness
During August MRS. N. K. DARLINGTON,
in
despatching goods.
Incidentally it author and proprietor of the method, will teach
may he said that the freight lines of classes of teachers in Portland and Boston.
Jones
railroads
serve
as
some
“taps" on the Address in Portland. Me., care Cressey, Games
where the Music Building^
parent corporations, and the opinion is & Allen,
of
Price
sale.
for
(used in the method) is
quite general that they havo expensive came
$1.50, Those wishing to join classes
operation accounts, thereby diverting a should send applications early. Course conportion of the earnings that would other- sists of 4 Weeks, 3 lessons a week. Special
jyS0a-w#ip
wlse go to stockholders.
ates for summer classes.

of

4s

...

4%s

Co.

Duluth, minn.. Gold 4}£s
5s

struction First mortgage
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First mortgage Gold

5s

28 maine Water Company
20 City of Tacoma, Washing23
..
ton, Gold

5s

“

Chairs,

Odd

OF

CUMBERLAND.

PHOTOGRAPHIC

GRANITE BLOCK PAVEMENT- PORTLAND BRIDGE
Nolice io Compactors.
Separate proposals will be received at the
office of the County Commissioners of Cumberland County, at City Building, Portland. Maine,
until twelve (12) o’clock noon, August fifteenth,
1898

SUPPLIES,

Cameras, Plates and Films, Seif
Toning, Bex and Bine Paper.
I£ you want

thing which you
daylight try

some

gas or

can

FIRST, for furnishing the following material;
about 3410 sq. vds. of new York granite block
paving. 2010 lineal ft. oi granite curbstone, and
42 cu. yds, of paving grout, the same to be
delivered as per specifications.
This paper is being used largely by
SECOND, for lurnisbing gravel, brick, cement, castings and all appliances and laying Amateur and Professional.
We
are
about 3410 sq. yds. of granite block paving, seton
Window
ting 2010 lineal ft. of curbstone-, laying 42 eu. making special prices
and
catch
basins.
Screens
Doors, Lawn Mow*
vds! of dry rubble, and building 4
Plans and specifications for the above work and ers and Hardware.
further Information may be obtained at the
office of the County Commissioners at said
Portland. Separate bids for items first and
second, as above specified, must be made,
although one party may bid on both items. No
bid will be received unless accompanied by a
certified check payable to tlie County of Cumberland in the sum of S200.00 for each portion
8
The right is reserved to reject any
as above.
jly22eodtf
and all bids snoulu it he deemed for the best inThe
successful
bidder
terests of the County.
will be required to give a bond for the faithful
performance of each contract as above, the
same to be satisfactory to the said Commissioners.
W. B. Allen.
) Commissioners
for the
!
N. H. Seavey
Gardner Walker, ) County of Cumberland
Has removed from No. 23 Free Street
augf>cl7t
to suite of rooms

CARBON VELOX.

N.

M. PERKINS & C0„

Dr. Dana W. Fellows

No. 3G,

V.

M. C. A.

Building,

Congress Square.

jly29d2w

Notice of Dissolution.

THE LATEST.

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

are at

a!! times to be found In

All orders by mall

prompt attention.

or

our stock

telephone will receive

Our discounts to the profession are the most
favorable to be obtained and everything will
be done to make it an advantage and a pleasure

THEODORE H. LOMBARD.
Portland, Maine, August 1, 1898. aug2dlw»

DR.

to deal with us.
We also carry

n Full
Assortment of
TVaTILlTIVIEXTS «n/i
m iref

onpiKivnirn

MERCHANDISE of every dosorlp-

CAD
tlon.

Steiner! Sc Sons
T, C.

AUSTIN

TENNEY,

OCULIST,

453 1-3 Congress St.,

Opp.

Soldier*' Monument.

Eyes examined free every Saturday,

__

M.

F.

Co.

jlyidtf

CITY OF PORTLAND.

apis

MOULTON,

Cor. middle and

1898._

we

should succeed

saving two at least of Cervera’s ships
The Marla
fairly good condition.
heresa has already been raised, and the

1

is

hristobai Colon probably can be. Both
these ships are superior vessels, of a
ass which our navy lacks, and they will
ake an exceedingly valuable addition
> our ileet.
About the time Boss Croker appeared
p
this country an article appeared in ills
•rsonal organ
savagely attacking exenator Hill. Hill awhile ago undertook

Check

Books

Sts.,
jjldtf

BONDS.

graphed to order with
revenue

STEPHEN BERRY,
stamp imprinted. (§'oofc! Job and Gaid
rcc>. 3? Plum Street-

War Bevenue Law Complete, 25 cents.

DR.

D

w. R.

EVANS,

NTIST,

....will

remove

to

—

Room 23, ¥. JI. C. A. Building,
Congress Sq„ July 18lh.

jlyl6dtf

Jlyneodtf

A Massive Scenic Production.
Produced under the Personal Stage Directions oi Mr. McCullum.

Crowded

Houses
at
Each Performance.
SEATS

SECURE

AT

ONCE.

Reserved Seats on sale at Steinert & Sons,
Congress street
xiokcii wun

xnp

DR. fillebrown
to Y. M. C. A. Building, Room
has removed
Tuesdays, other days by appointment.
°
30,
Boston office 157 Newbury
Elevator.
Take

st#

augldlm*

the rooks,
(tackle and bait furnished free by A. P. Morrill in charge of the grounds.)
Rare Tropical Bird Collection and other
Park attractions.
“Cape Cottage” Is noted as one oi the most

picturesque

sea shore Parks on the Maine
Coast, dlstantfrom Portland about seven miles
a
by delightful trolley ride across the harbor
and along the shores of Casco Buy. Unrivalled
marine views, including historic Fort Preble
and Portland
and their iortifications
by the sea. Cars run to entrances Theatre and
Casino, hence no exposure of patrons to

Headlight,

stormy weather.
See timetables of the P. And C. K. Ry. Co„ at
12 Monament Square. Portland, Me.

voupon Aumuung

ia xneatre

onij

'A

augSClU

cis,

OpcdH Id this city

October

next

NEW LOANS.

Boston STAR Course

$75,000

g
g
1W ENTERTAINMENTS 1U

Not only the cheapest but the best

BRILLIANT*STAR

Oalj SI.00 for admission to all ten.
Beserred Mats, 10,15 and 20 cents extra each evening,

U. S. New 3 Per Cent. Bonds.
miniEDIATE DELIVERY.

$10,000

GUMBERLANDJOUNTY

4’S.

Send us your address and you will receive a
beautifully illustrated prospectus with full particulars. Boston Star Course Entertainment Co., 36 Bromfield St., Boston.

1
1

I

^
(

The Boston Star Course is represented in
Portland by Mrs. L. A. Palmer, with headquarters at M. Steinert & Sons’ Music Store. 517
Congress street.jlyTdtf

Young

Prices

on

Correspon-

application.

dence Solicited.

SWAN & BARRETT,
186 Middle St., Portland, Me.
dtt

Jlv2

MERCANTILE
Trust

Co.,

First National

Bank Building,
Corner Exchange and middle
Streets, Portland, maine.

stores and offices is OVER $6,000 per annum.
The TOTAL Interest charge Is $2,000. so that
the income Is OVEB THREE TIMES THE

INTEREST charges. Legal opinion and furthAll oi the
er information on application.
above three issues are in $600 pieces.
We recommend all of the above securities as
ABSOLUTELY SAFE, and offer In addition
the following high
grade bonds, in limited
amounts
4’s
U. 8. Bonds, 1895,

l’»
Portland Water, Gold,
Portland Railroad, Gold, 4 1 -2’*
Maine Central, 1st Jltgc, 4’s
4’s
Pori. &. Rumford Falls,
4’s
Union Pacific, 1st Mlge,
6’s
New York & New Eng.
5’s
West Chicago St. R. K.
5’s
Joilet Railroad, Gold,
Belfast 6’s taken in exchange.

PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY.

Capital.$100,000.00
Liability of Stockholders
100,000.00
__i-

_r

AXVWUUm

a

w*

v»_i__
X-

n_xt_

l.UUUJ

Firms and Individuals received upon the
It is a legal demost favorable terms.

pository

for Court and Trust Funds.

Interest Aliened

on

Deposits.

OFFICERS.
Henry P. Cox.
Kdward B. Winslow.
James F. IIawkks.
Hutson B. Saunders.
Chester H. Pease,.
Seth 1.. Barhabee,.
jy2G

President.
Vice President.
Vice President.
Treasurer.
Secretary.

Mill I ttLISIEt

THB =

Casco National BanK
—

OF

—

MAINE,

PORTLAND,

English and American Cannel.

Above Goals Constantly On Hand.
...

For
65th year begins September G, 1803.
catalogue with full information send to the
REV. H. S. WHITMAN.
President,
Heeling. Me.
jly27d8w

CROWN

and

BRIDGE WORK

Irregularities a Specialty,
EXPERIENCE.
EIGHT YEARS’Prices
Moderate.
and

Open Evenings.

OR. ELLERY P.

BLANCHARD,

DHUTTIST.
Boom

25-26-27.

A., Congress

Y. M.

q.
63m

augl

HEBRON ACADEMY,
will open Tuesday, Sept. 13.
For catalogue send to

jly20eod2m

CAPITAL

AND

SURPLUS

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.
Paid on
DEPOSITS.

AUcriOlS SAHC.S

F. O.

:

Provincial
Draft* drawn on National
of England, London, In large or
Bank
•mall amount*, for sale at current rate*.
Current Account* recalved ou favorable
term*.
Correspondence ••Hotted from IndividHauks and others
ual*.
Corporation*,
desiring to open account*, a* well a* from
to
transact
those wishing
Hanking basiof any
sjooa
description through this
Bank,

BASLEY &

CO.

Aietioneers and Commission Mordants
Salesroom 4G Exchange Street.
F. O. BAILKy.
mark*

C. W.

AI.I.EN
tr

WM. M. MARKS,

Interest

TIM E

W. E. SARGENT,
Principal, Hebron, Maine.

Book, Card
AND-

JOB

PBINTER,
EXCHANGE,

PRINTERS*

07 1-2 Exchange St.,

Portland

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
All orders
attended to.

by mail

telephone

or

promptly

aepC!2eodtf

and

Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are
unsurpassed for general steam and
forge use.
Genuine Lykens Valley Franklin,

TELEPHONE

Peering, IVfe.

incorporated 1824.

R. SMALL Presided
A Fall Assortment ot Lehigh and Free- STEPHEN
MARSHALL R. CODING, CasM*
febTdtt
Burning Goals tor Domestic Use.

(Semi-Bituminous)

::

FALL TERM

Attorney.

dtt fc

WESTBROOK

dtf

augG
=

I’ocahontas

New Stamp Tax Schedule, without charge, on

LQRING, SHORT & HARION

THE ENSIGN.

Square. Telephone 501-3
Salt water bathing.
Fishing off

$20,000

new

application.

SECOND WEEK.

Ths Ladles' Veteran Fireman's Auxlary
1902-1912
of Portland 4s dne
will hold a
1907
of Portland 6s “
“
BASKET PICNIC
1915
of Peering 4s
at Mrs. Lewis Thurston’s, Long Island, on
1917
of Biddeford 4s “
Men’s
Portland
Aug. 9th, by Casco Bay Line.
Town of Yarmouth, GOLD 4s dne 1926
Leave Custom House Wharf at 10.30 by Casco
“
Association.
Christian
Bav Line.
1914
Merrimac Co., N. H. 4s
Tickets 10 and 20 cents. If stormy go next
“
1915 20 YEAR 4PER CENT FIRSTM0RTGA6E E0NDS- pleasant day. Ask for Auxiliary
tickets.
City of Zanzesville, 0. 4s
“
aug4-G&8*
1909
Cleveland City By., Gold 5s
This issue is secured by a first mortgage on
“
and
on
High
Congress
1945 the land and building,
Union Pacific B. B. Gold 4s
INSTRUCTIN'.
streets, Portland, which cost *130,000. The Insurance is $65,000, and the present rental of
City
City
City
City

COAL.

Litho-

BREEZES.

Equpped

Notice to Contractors.

the office of the Commissioner of Public Works,
City llall. until Tuesday, tlie 9th day of August,
1898, at 12 o'clock m., when they will be publicly
NOTICE.
opened and read. Blanks on which proposals
DISTRICT OF MAINE,1 must be made, specilicatlons and further informPortland, Aug. 4, 1898.} ation can be obtained at the office of the said comwho reserves the right to
reject any
Pursuant to the rules of the Circuit Court of missioner, should he
deem it lor the interest of
the United States for the District of Maine, or all bids,
so to do.
Bids should be marked
that
the
city
SCOTT
WILSON
is
hereby
given,
notice
for Sewer” and addressed to
of Deering, in said District, lias applied for ad- •Troposal
GEO. N. EEKNALD,
mission as an attorney and counsellor of said
Commissioner of Public Works.
Circuit Court.
Aug. 5,
aHUaVIS,
augSdtd
Clerk U. S. Circuit Court, Maine District,
d3t*
augs

SWEPT BY OCEAN

McCollum’s Theatre 2.30 p. m. and 8.15 p.
m.
Free Musical Concerts daily, rain or
shine, at 6.15 p. m. In Casino.
Sundays at 3 p. m. In Theatre and 4.45 p. m.
*D0’ Ir6e band coacert bylChan (tier’s
Matinee at 2.30 Dally.
Evenings at 8.15. Hand
Meals served a la carte or table de bote by
the famous caterers, Robinson and
the biggest hit in teaks.
Hodgson.
Banquets, Clambakes, Shore Dinners, parties of
The Five Act Naval Drama,
300 or less a specialty. Menu lards and prices
at office of P. & C. E. Ry. Co., 12 Monument

ivounu

Kailroad.
Government,
Municipal
Bonds and other Selected Securities
bought and sold.
517 Congress St.
Sealed proposals for building a 10 inch pipe
M.'W&Ftf
Correspondence solicited.
Sewer in Frederick street will bo received at

McGOULDRSG, Manager.

Coolest, Beit Ventilated and
Summer Theatre in America.

Cape Cottage Park,

6s

BANKERS,
Exchange

ers, is

PRODUCTIONS

MUSICAL

The firm of Kawson, Lombard & Co., coopthis day dissolved by mutual conseut,
and George L. Kawson will continue the business at tlie same stand, No, 9 Central street,
under tlie same style of Kawson, Lombard &
Co. All accounts due tne firm are payable to
said Kawson, and he assumes all debt3 and
contracts of the firm.

The

Music.

Entertainments at 3.15 and 8.30.

FINANCIAL,

1

WOODBURY

Free St.

REMOVAL.

and

617

.

Portland, me.

print by

Classical

For sale by

Carpets, &c.

E3xcliange and. Federal Sts,
augeast
COUNTY

5s

16
19 Jeffersonville Ind. Water
Co.

Chamber Suits, Refrigerators, Parlor Tables,
Parlor Suits, Dining Tables, Desks, Chiffoniers,
Everything is included in this sale.
You can’t afford to miss it.

varied and artistic

Popular

BARTLEY MoCULLUMT, Manager.

Slandish Water and Con-

$11.00
7.00
17.50
15.00

a

musicians In three dally concerts rendering excel,

McCulluin’s Theatre,

United Gas and Electric Co.

Tel. 818-2.
JEFFERSON T. MOORE.
Bangor, August 6.—Jefferson T. Moore

JULY

Prices.

to

ALLIANCE.

A superior organization of women
lent programmes of

Concerts at2.l5, 4.30 and 7.30.

INVESTMENTS.

Those

statement.

dtf

feb28

—--—

Mr. Roosevelt’s letter to the Secretary
f War was a private one, and it appears
have been given to the public without
is
knowledge or consent. Probably it
as the paragraph in it saying that the
ough Riders were three times as good
,s
state troops that tempted the secre-

It

East

*o

f thoso fortunate coincidences that hapon once
in a while to help individuals
ad nations oat of trouble.

»s

Eight

stituency.

Portland, Me.

City

$13.00
9.00
“
“
22.00
“
“
22.00
«
16.00
“
“
28.00
Wardrobe Couch, 25.00

SPECIALTY

selected company ol European and American celebrities presenting
programme of entertaining and novel specialties.
A

At Removal

Bed Couch,
Velvet “

Riverton
PARK.

BanKers.
32 Exchange St..

riis

COUCHES.

of
AUG. 8th.

\a/eek
W

H. HI. PAYSON &C0.,

in which to

e

ARABIAN

The production will be given with entirely New Scenery and Magnificent Costume*.
Evening Performance at 80 clock. Matinees at 2.45 o’clock. Casco Bay Steamer- leave CusRound Trip Tickets,
tom House Wharf at 2.15 for Matinees and 7.80 for Evening Performances.
With coupon admitting to Theatre, 25 cents. Reserved Seats, 10 and 20 cents. Boxes, six chairs
Admission without Casco Bay Coupon, 20 cents.
In each box, 30 cents each chair.
Sale of Reserved Seats at Casco Bay Steamboat Office, Custom House Wharf.

©ORMAN’S

-FOR SALE BY-

time

more

DOTTOLiLS

GUARANTEED

two weeks

MflUlTV

are

by Portland Water Co.

About

Qllfjg

BYRON

THE

—

This company supplies Deering, Westbrook, Gorham and Standish, and the

T. F. FOSS
8c SONS.

in America.

and liis excellent Stock Company will present the great comedy in three
acts, entitled

DUE 1928.

above bonds

ISLAKST

Handsomest
Summer Theatre
Under

the Personal Management of MR. BYRON DOUGLAS.
Commencing MONDAY kvkning, AUGUST 8th, and every evening for the balance of the
week, with Matinees Kvery Afternoon except Monday.

STANDISH WATER &
CONSTRUCTION CO.,

COMFORT POWDER CO., Hartford, Ct.

yMf L

LECTION MONDAY SEPT. 12,

OP THE

AwncHEsm

THE GEM THEATRE, PEAKS

The

BONDS
—

I

amcsemkhts.

______

THIRTY YEAR 4 PER CENT MR.

the red-

removes

ness and smarting of burns, and neutralizes
the ill effects of excessive perspiration.

assertion.
that so
“Colonel Woodward tells mo
it was for the army and
how fortunate
Pure Heading Notices In reading matter typo,
with his
much disnieasure was shown
the country that the advocates of a move
5 cents per lino each Insertion.
command of the regiment that he reWants 'To Let, 1'or Sale and similar adver- on Havana in midsummer did not pre- signed. He also asserted that his men had
The country around Santiago is been unjustly criticised for straggling in
emeuts, 25 cents per week In advance, for vail.
words or less, no display. Displayed adver- healthful as compared with that around their march into Bonce.
“Colonel Woodward takes an Injured
tments under these headlines, and all adver- the Cuban capital; yet disease has made
tone and hints at
persecution by the
eoents not paid in advance, will be charged such inroads
at
the
onr
formarmy
upon
regular offioers.
.1 regular rates.
“Members of the heaqduarters staff say
er
place that it is necessary to bring it
Ia Maine State Press—$1.00 per square
that Colonel Woodward twice has feigned
destruction.
it
from
save
complete
to
back
u- first Insertion, and 50 cents per square for
illness.
Surgeon General Greenleaf put
Luckily the object of its mission was him off of a transport he had boarded,
i:h subsequent insertion.
the
before
elAlmlm/
he
had fever.
Surgeon General
emergency
Adc'ress all communications relating to sub- accomplished
and
this
movement,
;it Greenleaf declared that Colonel Woodriptior.3 and advertisements to Portland arose for
of the ward was perfectly well.
-jELisniKO Co., 07 Exchange Street, does
not
therefore partake
“Major Taylor was oharged with keepjbtland, Me.
At Havana the oase
nature of a retreat.
ing his companies in a constant state of
That
were
is
when they
alarm
different.
serving as outwould have been
city
when there
and sending for
aid
so strongly fortified that it could not posts,
was no daDger.
Major Taylor complains
have been taken except by a siege extend- that he was made Held officer twice in
ing over many weeks and probably many three days and was kept up too late
MONDAY, AUGUST 8.
months. It is clear from the experience nights.
“The
attitude of the officers whoreat Santiago that
long before Havana
signed was unsoldierly and childish.
could have been taken our army would Their men ibandoned cartridges, haver1
killed cattle,
and its with- sacks and blanket rolls,
have been full of disease,
committed other 1
and
entered
houses
unavoidable.
beon
drawal would have
The men are utterly indepredations.
Nominations. A withdrawal before the city was taken comprehesive of their duty and the officers 1
would have been equivalent to a defeat, of the responsibility of their commissions. 1
“This
is an excellent example of the 1
the Spaniards would have been greatly
volunteer
FOB GOVERIVOB :
evil result of politics in the
war
Instead
the
and
eucouraged by it,
appointments 1
army and of the folly of
of being practically at an end would be from oivil life.
Butler Ames, Adjutant 1
of the regiment, said they couid not be
just about to begin in earnest.
conhis
are
severe with men who
Of Houlton.
A despatch from Madrid says it “is stituents.’’

THE

XTKA2TCIAX.___

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

During the past week rumors have been
that several schemes for
in circulation
the reduotion of expenses ore toon to be
lines.
put in force on the Vanderbilt

100-1

TO 3j23AS33.
corner of India and
property on the ns
the “International
Sts., known
Funds, Commercial
House”. That part of tile building >o be leveed
is
in good epa r :■ id
percent. contains thirty-live rooms,
is heated by steam. It is in close proximity lo
Tho

Savings Banks and Trust
ridding from 4 per cent to 5
For Sale

CHARLES

by

F.

FLAGG,

17 Exchange St., Portland.
eodtt
jlylS

the
the

anil

Grand Trunk Railwa;. passenger s man,
Foreign, New York and Boston .-learners,
has been

successfully

run

f..r

veins as a

small hotel and hoarding house. Will bo leased
for a term of years to the right parti- v Apply
AUG. P. FULLER,
to
432 Fore St., Portland, Me.
jlyikidlm

H. E. MILLS

BATTLESHIP MAINE SOUVENIR SP30NS
OFFICE:
Piano Timer, Tilts Is the prettiest Spoon
ihe
put
it.
Call and
McKBNMiY. die
market.
Chandler's Musi** Store|48l
7b Commercial & 70 Exchange Sts- Order slate atCongress
marl Hit
Jeweler, Monument Sq
street.
ever

see

»pr3

uare.

M.W&FU

on

fc=---

They

Ate

a

Shore

J

■■

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

THE ISLANDS-

HATMAKERS AT

Dinner, Ran Races and

Flayed Games.

THE GEM.
This week

patrons

Mr. Douglas is to give hit
at the Gem a chance to soe that

The Hatmakers’ Benefit association to clover comedy, “The Arabian Nights,”
a
from the pen of Sidney Grundy, that
the number of fifty or more enjoyed
Sat- clever and
popular English playwright,
picnic at Cushing’s on Long island
in
who has contributed so much to the comurday. A shore dinner gotten up
satisfied edy suocess of the
English stage. Mr.
Cushing’s most approved style
the appetites of Grundy
is also the author of that great
to the fullest extent
In
recent suocess “Sowing the Wind.
evorybody,
and first “The
Mr. Grundy has
A series of races was arranged
Arabian
in order
won

was a

50

yards spurt which

by Joe Glynn.

Then

came

Joyce,

the

winner;

was

sack race, Michael
Potato race, Walter

Welch.
100 yards dash, Mr. Robishaw.
£0 yards fatman’s race, Charles Porter.
The base ball games were very exoiting.
Tho married men were matched against
the single men and played a morning
Mr. McDonald, which
game, umpired by
In
vras won by the latter, score 7 to 8.
tho alternoon the lathe hands tried conclusions with the bench hands and got
the cotter of them to the tune of 6 to 4.
It was a lively game and required two

umpires, Mosely

be amazed, there are the world’s greatest
still
acrobats to electrify yon with their
conand grace under the most diffioult
ditions.
In addition to these first-class attraoions wtll ba the Fadette3, in thsir excellent concerts there daily.
ILLUSTRATED MUSIC AT
TON PARK.

RIVER-

the final
On next Thursday evening
number of the programme of the Fadette

orohestra,

noises.
Officer Smith, who was called, stated
that after he had retired from night duty
and when he had gone to bed at an early
hour Saturday morning, he was awakened
by these two young men who were
peddling fruit at that unspemly hour.
“I looked out of the window,” testified
patrolman, “and just then somebody

the

was

telling the chaps that people

were

sick in New York and that those people
this noise was
would be aroused unless
stopped. Then I got up and went out and
This happened on
arrested these men.
f
where I lire and I
Pleasant
street,
wouldn’t mind it only for the reason that
this thing
these two people have done
right along for quite a while past.”
Dimmond then made a general denial.
that
weak however,
His voi^e was so
Judge Robinson ordered him to take the

and

equals

any presented
The stage set-

THE WHEEMLEN’S MEET.
dnring a winter season.
The fall L. A. W. meet will be held In tings of the first, third and flfth’acts are
Labor
on
day, as handsome and elaborate as money and
Dover and Foxcroft
After long correspondence skill can make them, and it is interesting
September 5.
with various clubs throughout the state to know that 1600 was expended on the
Chief Consul Lowell arranged all the de- scenio and mechanical effects before the
tails Saturday by
telephone with a curtain was raised on the first performrepresentative of the Dover and Foxoroft ance last Monday night. This is more
and that organization will do the
club
than twice the expense entailed in any
honors by the wheelmen this fall.
It was generally supposed that Water- other attraction that Mr. McCullum ever
ville would get the meet but they with- presented, and the results obtained from
drew.
Mr. Percy H. Richardson visited this extra outlay of time and capital are
if
see
the Woterville club last week to
very evident in the completeness and
some
but
could
take the
meet,
they
trouble seems to have arisen over obtain- detail of the production.
The story of the
play is also on:- of
ing the cinder track on the college camfounded on one of
live interest, being
pus so they decided not to attempt it.
There is a good half-mile traok at Dover
the most famous incidents that occurred
and Foxcrott and it will be put In excelIt is expected that holding during the civil war, viz: tho capture
lent shape.
the meet at this eastern point will bring oi mason ana atiaeu, ouineuramc
a largo representation from that section of
sadors by Capt. W'ilkes in command of
Portland
the state and, as most of the
meet is the U. S.
frigate San Jaointo. Capt.
boys will attend wherever the
will probably be one of the Wilkes was given a vote of thanks and
held, there
Urrrpat. irfti.hprirn’s
of wheelmen ever seen a medal
by Congress for effecting this
in the state.
capture and was personally complimentMARTHA WASHINGTON COUNCIL. ed by Gideon Welles, then secretary of the
No.

Associate Couneillor—Harriet Grant.
Vice Councilor—Kate Libby.
Vice Councillor—Mary M.
Associate
Hill.
Junior Executive Councilor—Mabel G.

Farrington.
Senior Executive
Small.

Councillor—Angie

M.

Recording Secretary—Alloe M. Colley.
Assistant Secretary—Annie B. Brackett.
Financial Secretary—Edna M. Hunt.
Guide—Minnie M. Illsley.
Inside Guard—Emily PetersoD.
Outside Guard—Albert Hawes.
Trustee—Lucy Fuller.
WOOLEN

These
President Lincoln.
three
famous
men and also Admiral
Farragut, are prominent characters in
this great drama
and their impersonations are absolutely perfect, being made
up from pbotograpbs tbat appeared in

and
2, navy,

Daughters of Liberty, have elected the
following officers for the ensuing term:
Councillor—Martha A. Bragdon.

Leslie’s Weekly in the great review of
the civil war tbat was published by that
The impersonation of President
paper.
Lincoln, givfn by Mr. Homer Granvillo,
is alone worth a visit to the theatre. Reseats can be secured for any performance during the week at Steinert &
Son’s music store, 517 Congress street,
and patrons will find it greatly to their
advantage to secure their tickets at their
served

earliest convenience.

RIVERTON PARK.

OVERSEERS.

Skowliegan, August 6.—The seoond anRefreshing in novelty and astounding
nual
meeting of the Woolen Overseers’ in the character of the feats accomplished
Eastern Maine was held by the members, both Individually and
association of
at Lockwood today. At noon the busi- collectively, is that aggregation of bright
ness meeting was held and the following lights of the vaudeville arena known so
this country as
officers were elected: Charles St. Onge, favorably throughout
This is
Alliance.
Dover, President; Edward Leeoh, Show- Gorman’s Specialty
Richard the rare attraction that the management
first
vice-president;
began,
White, Guilford, second vice-president; of Riverton park announces for this
L. C. Sawyer, Dover, secretary; T. E. B. week, with performances every afternoon
Knowles, Pittsfield treasurer. This was and evening. No better selected compafollowed by the annual banquet. Presi- ny of entertainers could be
imagined.
The next meet- Such features are on the programme as
dent St. Onge presided.
never fail
to throw an audience into a
ing will be held at Pittsfield.
regular vortex of mirth, pulling them
FIVE FRIEND3.

Made

by One Friend.

Good teeth.

Strong brain.
Steady nerves.
Good digestion and
go with
G ir.d for

well fed feeling
the famous food.

a

Grapo-Nuts,
breakfast, lunch,

per.
Grocers sell

Grape-Nuts.

dinner or sup-

wife,

uu

productions

Washington council,

that the deed is a deed of gift from
husband or wife, does not exempt it from
the tax. He states where property cannot
be
husband to
conveyed directly from

must be conveyed through a
third party, the deeds must be stamped
according to the true value of the propergenuine
plications,
ty oonveyed. A quit-olaim deed or a deed
niece, then his wife, then his friend, the made to cure a defect in a deed must be
is now
of
the
who
lady
lover
young
jilted
stamped.
installed in his household as his real
L etters of administration, loters testa
niece arrives, and between them all he
it is held,
mentary or of guardianship,
in an awful fix, and during ali that do not
is
require stamps but petitions for
watchthe
able
to
evade
is
never
he
time
the appointment of administrators, execuful eyes of his mother-in-law. It takes tors or
guardians do require stamps, as
out matters,
three acts to straighten
which finally end satisfactorily to all but
No stamp is required on
guardians.
The cast will be as
the mother-in-law.
certificate of tax sale for unpaid taxes or
follows:
It
on the certificate of redemption sale.
Mr. Arthur Humingtop,
is held also that every separate consignMr. Byron Douglas
ment of goods delivered for
storage reMr. Francis Byrne
Ralph Ormerod,
a receipt, which must be stamped
Mr. Walter Thomas quires
Joshua Gilllbrand,
if the consignment requires several days
Mr. Robert Lowe
Dobson,
It needs, however, but one
Miss Lansing Rowan in delivery.
Rose Colombier,
Mrs. Humingtop, Miss Virginia Johnson tax of 25 cents on its receipt if it can be
Proctor
Miss
Mrs. Gilllbrand,
Agnes
If
shown to be but one consignment.
Miss Myrtle May
Daisy Maitland,
no warehouse reoeipt is issued, the book
Frohof
Daniel
Allison
Mr. George
the
of the express company delivering
man's
Lyceum theatre company will
consignment being signed as a receipt,
join Mr. Douglas’s company and will the
stamp should be affixed thereto. Mere
make his first appearance with the comfor the delivery of packpany in “As You Like It.” Mr. Allison looal operators
has been identified with all the Lyceum ages, baggage, and the like
within the
theatre successes for some ytars, and Mr. same town
which are
may
give
receipt
Douglas takes pleasure In announcing
not required to be stamped.
his advent in his company.
Where in consideration of an addition
ANOTHER WEEK OF “THE ENSIGN”
to the regular storage charge an additionThe suocess of “The Ensign” at Mc- al responsibility is assumed, the instruCullum’s theatre last week has been un- ment is taxed and stamped as an insurat'the rate of one cent on each
precedented in the annals of amuse- ance

witness stand.
"I want to say,” remarked Deputy
Marshal Hartnett at this point, “that this
at all In making a
man had no trouble
was
noise when he
brought into the
It seems funny that his voice is
station
so weak just now.”
The court fined Dimmond and Myerson
11,000 paid
ments in this city. Over
five dollars and one-half costs each.
John H. Haley convicted of being a admissions were taken at the door and
vagabond, was sentenced to thirty days in It is safe to say that this exceeds any atjail.
was ever accorded a proPatrick H. Lally was found guilty of tendance that
having struck Officer Hanson when the duction at a local theatre. Since Wednesarrest him Friday afterlatter tried to
day evening hundreds were turned away
For this Indiscretion he was fined
noon.
at every evening performance, unable to
five dollars and costs.
same
Seven cases of intoxication were dis- obtain even standing room and the
state of affairs ex sted at two matinee
posed of.
performances. The production is unWhen you go on a picnic you naturala superior one. Anything
questionably
ly plan for what you will drink, as well to excel it in the extent and magnifiis
notheat.
There
as for what you will
cence of.the scenic display is not recalled.
ing better to take along than Williams’ It is in it3 entirety that “The Ensign”
Root Beer. It oosts only 2 cts. a quart. takes precedence over all othor summer

Martha

Peculiarly Interesting Number of the
New York’s
Newspaper.

A

to
vellous

watch with silent uwe the marfeats they accomplish with almost superhuman skill. If you want to
laugh heartily, you have eccentric sketch
artists to sing and talk to you with tbat
nonsensical mixture of music and refined
never
humor that
falls to oonvulse an
That you may enjoy charaudience.
acter
delineations, unique singing and
dancing, there are specialty artists there
out

for

just

that

purpose.

That you may

but

uouug

VX

VAVUUUWIO

wx

policy

It is also
dollar of premium charged.
held that where a polioy of life insurance
collateral
is assigned as
security for a
loan exceeding $1,000 it should be stamped
as a pledge according to amount of the
debt secured and
face of the polioy.

not

according to the

THE TREASURY STATEMENT.
Washington, August 6.-r-Today’s stateof the treasury
balance, $259,022,991; gold reserve, $188,620,061;.net silver, $12,023,155; U. S. noto3 in treasury,
$461,921,864; treasury notes of 1890, $4,638,212.
Total receipts this day, $1,702,565; total
receiptF this month, $10,474,050; total receipts this year, $54,321,168.
Total expenditures this day, $3,635,000;
total expenditures this month, $13,071,000;
total expenditures this year, $88,334,475;
deposits, $59,451,794.
of the condition
ment
Available cash
shows:

A WARRIOR’S TROUBLES.

HU

Old Employer, In

a

Brooklyn Store,

Tells of Him.

Now
August 6.—Charles E.
York,
A Portland lady has re.ceivod a copy of
who was associated with the Rev.
the “Squadron Bulletin” the little paper Fisher,
P. F. Jerncgan,
in
the Eleotrolytio
New
published on board the flagship
Marine Salts company, may, it appears
York. It is the number of July 27, and is
from facts that have come
to light in
chiefly interesting on oooount of oou tainhave been prime mover in the
Brooklyn,
from
a
Gen.
Linares,
telegram
ing

a

fact

Beef
5k

some dealers
will tell you that
Corned Beef is
’’Just as Good,”

1

I

?>

Rico.
The Cuban forces broke camp, on both
sides of the bay, and were transported by
the Samoset and some of our other boats
to Caimanera, where they are to serve as

garrison.
The Marblehead

completed the

work of

removing

the mines.
News arrived of the landing of General
about
Miles’ forces at Port Guanica,
twenty-five mile west of Ponce on the
south side of Porto Rico.

No resistence

encountered
News was received from our Naval Attu he at Paris that the
Pelayo's machinery is in bad condition, and that the
Nnmanoia is not in good order.
They
have gone to Carthagena for repairs.
The following is translation of a telegram sent the 13th of July
Linares:

by

General

OFFICIAL CABLEGRAM.

(July 13, 1898.)
General Commanding

and the
the
Minister of War:
bed
to
oonfined
by serious
my
A'though
so much
illness and aoute pain I am
affected by the sufferings of the troops
that I think I should communicate? with
Your Excellency and the Minister of War
explaining the real condition of affairs.
The possessions of the enemy, very near
the squares of our distriot, show to plain
sight the earth works built up.
Our weakened troops, a large proportion siok, are not sent to the hospitals, as
the
them in
it is neoessary to keep
trenohes.
Stook is without food or forage.
In the heavy rain storms the rain fails
for twenty hours without stopping, in
the ditohes of the trenches; the soldiers
have no shelter, and have nothing to eat
but rice, and oannot change or wash their
clothes.
and
are considerable, chiefs
Losses
officers dead, wounded and sick deprive
in
direction
our forces of
neoessary
critical moments.
In these conditions it is impossible to
break through as to attempt it would
diminish our contingent a third part by
the men who could not go and it would
be lessened also by losses which would be
occasioned by the enemy, resulting finally in a sure defeat* without accomplishing, as Your Excellency desires, the salvation of our wasted battalions.
To escape under the protection of the
division from Holguin it is necessary that
they should come and break the enemy’s
lines.
It would take them eight days to
come, and they ought to bring with them
which they
a great quantity of rations,
will not be able to transport.
The soluil n fatally imposes itsolf; surrender is inevitable, and we can only prolong the agony. Sacrifice is useless, which
the enemy understands, they perceive our
condition and have well established the
investment, thay will use up our strength
without aSecting their own, as was done
yesterday, cannonading us on shore from
such an elevation that we were unable to
see their batteries,
and by sea from the
squadron whioh has perfect ranges and
with
sections
bombards the
city by
mathematical precision.
Santiago de Cuba is not Gerona, a
wailed city, a piece of the territory of the
metropolis, defended hand-to hand by its
children without distinction old men,
who encouraged,
women and children,
own lives,
aided and hazzarded
thoir
moved by the sacred idea of independence
and with tho hope off help they might receive.
Here is solitude; a total emigration of
To

officers were elected:
President-Rev. Hr.

L. B. Bates, Bos-

Corresponding Secretary—Rov.

duce persons to enter Into

his

gold

ex-

traction soheme.
“He entered our employ in 1893,” said
Mr. Ashe, “and soon made himself a
great favorite with all the employes here,

especially

with the young women. To a
great extent I placed considerable confidence In him, and yet, there was something about the man which I could not
overcome.
“You know,”
oontinued Mr. Ashe,
not infrequently we have reason to suspect some of our employes.
Well, when
wo thought any particular one was dishonest I would call Mr. Fisher into my
oilice and tell him the facts.
He would
listen attentively and grasp the entire
ouse witn rare persi icacity.
He would
say: ‘Yes, I understand. Just leave the
matter with mo, Mr. Ashe, and I’ll attend to it.
And, sura enough, he would
find out who was the dishonest person,
and in a few days, by skilful methods,
he would confront the culprit with indlsputable evidence of guilt.
“We felt that with Fisher in tbe store
imwe had a man on whom
we oould
plicitly rely to look out for our interests.
And in conversation, as well as in correHe was
spondence, he was inimitable.
eloquent, persuasive and conciliatory.
his
He could bring any one around to
way of thinking.
“Hid we suspect him of any dishonesty?
And I’ll tell you why we did
well, no.
not.
Fisher had nothing mean or small
about him.
Except where big game was
involved, I am assu red of his honesty
and would trust him implicitly.
For
some time after he came to us we noticed
that the re were a great many exchanges.
Under our old system, the signature of a
floor walker
was
always taken as
sufficient guarantee that goods had been
returned, and that we could properly refund the money.
Exchanges got so
numerous that we thought, maybe, some
body's friends were oleiming to have resome one was
turned goods, and that
whioh we refunded
sharing the money
of
a
on
the
signature
strength
purely
that they had been received.
Thinking,
as I say, that we were refunding money
on goods whioh were nover brought baok,

and, perhaps, never purchased, we adopted
a new system, which made suoh a practice
impossible, and it is a significant thing

that the exchanges
signed for by Mr.
Fisher dropped off in number very soon
after.
“After he had been with us for a oouple
of years a man used to come into the store
Fisher.
here and hnve long talks with
This man who called on him, he told us
was Phelan, who had a detective agency
He never told us the
over in Manhattan.
but
subjeot of his long conversations,
from what I know now I am sure that
they were in regard to this gold scheme.
Then again, another thing ws thought
rather strange; he would go away for two
or three
days at a time at regular intervals. We knew nothing of his movements
those
during
periods, but I suppose they
were connected with this scheme.
“Finally, after he had been with us
almost three years, he returned from one
of those little trips and told us he wished
to resign his position. He told us that he
was interested in some scheme down in
Florida, and he told us he oould do much
better than we could do for
him, there
was
nothing else for us to do but to let
him go. And he went.
“Evor since then, up to six weaks ago.
he frequently called here, sometimes to
sometimes to boy goods.
see me and
About six months ago he came in here
a
well
dressed
with
woman, whom he inI
think he
troduced as Mrs. Fisher.
bought a bill of goods of us. Then about
six weeks aero he was in iiere and bought
a lot of stuff, including carpets, rugs and
other goods
whioh could be called office
furniture.
He seemed to hare plenty of
He paid his bills by oheok and
money.
the goods were sent by us to Lubeo, Me.
“1 think he made a mistake when he
took such a shrewd man into his sohemes
as Phelan.
Phelan
saw further shan

which will bo a great loss to their holders.
Some of the faithless aro selling
heir stock at a low figure, and whatever
is offered below lo oonts is being eagorly
One of the really good things that has
out of tbo company is an indirect
contribution to tbo army and navy by the
use of revenue stamps.
In all the transcome

_

1

ADVERTISEMENTS.

of the company.
TIRED OF ROUND ROBINS-

lie’ll Drop
Seoretary Alger Decides That

Second

day

of the Sale of

over

and

lines added to

Six

without

Litera!!y“ Factory-Shorts.”
wind-up of a great
Wrapper Factory stock.

TROLLEY

out of theirware-

Clearing

house.
Two-thirds

price.

Percale and Print,
cambric finish, well
madeextra full skirt,
braided around yoke
and ruffle. Bretelles
shoulders.
over

LOT I.

seeking to make

any more.
Seven transports are now reported to
be in
Santiago, to be used in bringing
Shafter’s army to Montauk Point. Ihere
now that tne
fear expressed
is great
will be insuffloient to
wharf facilities
to
accommodate all the ships that are
and
be there within the next few days,
orders wore sent today to employ lighters
extent possible in “‘ding
to the fullest
til0
in Iha lnofUDtr
nnc t.rnnns Oil board
United
transports. In addition to the
onr
States transports, which are to bring
be at
men
borne; the Spanish ships will and
few
days,
Santiago within the next
the work of sending Toral’s army back to
the
transports
All
be
will
begun.
Spain
that have been at Porto Rico have been
around to Santiago to aid the
ordered
9
work of transporting Shafter’s army.
Seoretary Alger made the important
future
that in all
announcement today
operations of the American troops the
be armed with Krag Jorgenmen would
son rifles, whioh arc intended for smokeless powder, or else that the Springfield
rifles wonld be used, with new cartridg
smokeless powder. Ail the
made with
troops that are now with Gen. Miles at
Rico will be armed with KrngPorto
Jorgenson rifles.
The dispatohes from Porto Rico today
show that already the work of substituting these weapons for the old Springfield rifles has begun. Twenty thousand
of these rifles were sent to Gen. Miles,
and when the announcement was made
today that one of the transports had sunk
in the harbor of Ponce,with a large number of Krag-Jorgenson rifles on board, it
was reported that Miles’s men would have
to use the arms they already have; but
the announcement that the distribution
of the new rifles had already begun indicates that an error was made in the disBeside this, neither
patoh from Ponce.
Secretary Alger nor the quartermaster’s
had been Informed today of the
office
sinking of any transport and they believe
the report to be entirely incorrect.
In spite of many assertions lo the contrary, the secretary of war is authority
for the statement that the expedition
under Gen. Wade will go to Porto Rico.
When the suggestion was made to Gen.
Alger that peace might intervene to make
this expedition unnecessary, he said that
he was proceeding on a war basn. It is
evident,
however, that until all the
transports shall have brought Shafter’s
army North and carried the regiments of
immnnes to Santiago there is no chance
of Wade’s, expedition getting away.
Gen. Fitzhugh Lee and his corps,which
is now at Jacksonville, will bo the first
troops to garrison Havana in the event
that peace is declared. Competent military observers have remarked upon the
good military condition of Gen. Lee’s
command, and at the war department it
is said that his troops are in better condition to go to Havana than any others
in the volunteer army. There are many
southern troops in Gen.
regiments of
Lee’s command, and they are thought to
be Jess likely to be affected by the climate
than troops from the states
of Havana
in the North and West.
Gen. Lee will be the military governor
in Havana, and some intensely dramatic
scenes are expeoted when he shall return
the highest military auolothed with
thority to administer the government of
the city and province of Havana, where
he did such good work as consul-general
in upholding the honor of the American
flag end protecting American citizens.

Wrap-

new

The

the whole

now,

hundred

pers.

Santiago expedition,
the war
department authorities
quite enough trouble on their

have
hands

New

Factory Shorts.
the sale Today.

make no further investigation into the
matter of the publication of the Roose
velt “round-robin,” as he says thut to do
Unger,
have no doubt it was the attractiveness so would
only continue to stir up
and precision with which he Could make things, and make moro bad blood. A1
propositions, which enabled him to in- ready there is quite enough quarelling

H. HunVice Presidents—Rev. Dr. W.
ter, Rev. E. D. Mallory.
L. Viper. taken.
Recording Secretary—Rev. F.
«alter
Russell.

quies

“He was so versatile, so insinuating,”
said Mr. Ashe, “that he could twist almost anybody around his
and I

Treasurer—Wm. H. West.
§
HezaDirectors—Rev. Israel Luce, Rev. Rev.
w
Chase, Rev. Walter Russell,
kikah
because they
&
\V. A. Blackman, Rev. W. U- Thurston, fers of stock and powers of attorney a
make more on it.
WinKev. W. H. McAllister, Rev. Fred
The company
stamp lias to be allixed.
ACCEPT NO SUBSTITUTE.
slow Adams, It. S. Robson, J. D- 'Harvey,
has paid out several hundred dollnrs for
Mrs. S S. nus
M.
N.
L.
Mrs.
Stevens,
"Luncheon Beef” booklet !§>
>v. l.
these stamps.
Mary G. Lunn, Mrs.
sey, Mrs.
mailed on request.
%
Studley.
While only 1,000,000 of stock was Issued,
Sold by all Grocers and
6)
there
were
subscriptions for 3,428,571
S’
Made by
shares in the hands of the company.
Thomas
DrCroup instantly relieved.
ARMOUR PACKING CO.,
Never
No money had been advanced on these
Eclectric Oil.
KANSAS CITY, MO., U. S. A.
Perfectly safe.
! shares, and tbo holders called to have
fails. At any drug store.
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NEW

in the height of its apparent prosperity
when the denoumont came.
but
If Fisher and Jernegan had waited
been
have
would
there
time
a short
double the mourners to attend the obse-

Them.
swindle.
Mr. Ashe, of the dry goods Aim of A.
V. Namm & Co., that
Boston, August 7.—A Washington desemployed Fisher
as floor walker, told
today what a olever patch to the Herald says:
fellow Fisher was.
Seoretary Alger has determined to

Grand Rapids, Mich., August 6.—Mrs.
TTiehor inf.onrlArl Iia shnnld and T am ahJohn Vos, wife of Lieuenant Colonel Vos
solutely certain that with the fellow’s
of the Thirty-Second Michigan volunteers,
consummate address, his polished ways
n
n*w at Fernandina, Fla., today
and persuasive eloquence, he would be
bega
successfully engineering that corporation
suit against Miss Rose Vanderllus for
into the millions if Phelan hadn’t given
$10,000 damages, for alleged alienation of
the thing away. My only wonder is that
her husband’s affections. She had already
he failed In his scheme before he had inof
ua
Instead
wen
millions
cue
insular
as
volved
in it
for
husband
peninfiled suit against her
population,
separate
sular
the public officials with thousands.
maintainence, declaring that he had con- rare including
exceptions.
tributed nothing to his family’s support
COMPANY’S DAYS NUMBERED.
The clergy only remains, which now
since his regiment assembled in April.
pretends to go out with their flock to
Boston, August 6.—The days of the
the front.
These defenders do not now
begin a oampaign full of enthusiasm and Eiectrolytio Marine Salts company are
FOR PLAYING BALL ON SUNDAY.
energy, but come having struggled three now numbered.
It has been deoided to
and
years against climate, privations
hold a meeting of the directors Monday
Buffalo, N. Y.,
August 6.—Samuel fatigues, and it presents itself in these
have morning to devise ways and means to
when they already
Wise, the ball player, was in police court sad conditions
not vigor of mind or physical force nor dispose of the plant and close up the
of
to
the
violating means to
charge
today to answer
regain them.
affairs of the company.
in
code
a section of the penal
playing
The Ideal is lacking to them, for they
The directors who will attend this
ball on Sunday.
James Toman, former are defending the property of t hose that
that meeting are Mossrs. Ryan, Usher and
short stop, did not appear. Wise asked for abandon it in their presence and
have allied themsslves with the Aroorican Sawyer.
It has also been decided to hold
His request was
before a jury.
a trial
forces.
of the stockholders in
set
for
August
The Honor of Arms has its limits, and another meeting
granted and the trial was
I appeal to the judgment of
the govern- Boston, before calling the regular legal
23.
_ment and the entire nation if their suffer- meeting in Maine.
ing troops have not upheld it satisfactoriThe meeting of stockholders a few days
THE CHAUTAUQUANS.
ly many times since the 18th of May,
since was to allow a conference of some
6.—The
features
when they suffered the first cannonade.
Ocean Park, August
If it is necessary that some one should of tiie heaviest buckers of the company.
of
today at the Chautauqua assembly be sacrificed
for reasons that 1 um unac- It seemed to be the goneral sentiment at
were the social rally at Guild Park, conquainted with, or if there is some one that time to have the company's affairs
and
the
of
E.
E.
Prof.
ducted
needed
Osgood,
to
assume the responsibility
by
me settled as soon as possible.
evening entertainment under the auspioes the result, foreseen and announced bylawin different telegrams, I offer myself
It will also undoubtedly be the sentiWalter David cf Boston. The mornof
fully at the altar of my country for the ment of a majority of the smaller holders
ing sermon today was preached by Rev. one and for the other, and I will charge
to close the company’s transactions at
T. F. Clark, D. D. Music was furnished myself with the authority for the act of
modest once.
to
for
my
surrender,
conssuting
Rev.
chorus.
Eugene
by the assembly
reputation is of little value while treating
There aro 150,000 shares of the stook
May, D. D., preached the evening ser- of National interests.
LINARES
that wore sold at 33 1-3 per cent. As the
mon. A choir of 25 boys from Sc. Anne’s
company has already palu a dividend of
ohurch, Lowell, Mass., furnished music.
THE CHRISTIAN WORKERS.
three per cent upon July 1, it will be seen
wus
service
each
large.
The attendance at
Old Orchard. August 0.—The annual that if the company pays SO cent3 on a
Inter- dollar or anything noar that figure, the
meeting of the International and
assoloss will be trifling.
denominational Christian Workers'
^
These
each
But there aro 850,000 shares at
evening.
this
here
held
ciation
was
*

Luncheon!

j

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

their orders cancelled at an early date.
was just
seen that the company

DAYS.

It will be

medley of patriotic and popm Which Was found on a captured Spanish
will bo illustrated
airs,
The Bulletin is not so largo,
by Mr. steamer.
Nights,"
Edward C. bwett,
after the manner of but what this number oan be reproduced
cleverest
its
of
one
given to the stage
the Illustrated concert whioh was such a in the PRESS:
is a delightful, clean, successful feature of the Fourth of July
It
comedies.
situSQUADRON BULLETIN.
amusing story, rich in its humorous
celebration on the Western promenade.
ations that follow one another in rapid
in a
WHEN TO PUT ON STAMPS.
U. S. Flagship New York.
succession and keep the audience
Guantanamo Bay, Cuba.
The play has had wonderful sucroar.
commis6.—The
Washington, August
the larger cities of
cess in New York and
sioner of
has
decided
internal revenue
Wednesday, July 27, 1898.
the country, and was one of the famous that deeds to cemetery, lots convoying only
It was later
The Supply arrived from New York,
Daley theatre successes.
the right to burial thorein, to ereot monfamous
Frohman’s
She brought a
done by CharleB
there on the 21st.
a
revenue
not
leaving
do
umont'j,
require
etc.,
Mr.
and general supstores
of
company of comedians, of which
He
has
held
law.
large
quantity
under
new
the
Btamp
Douglas was a member, at the Standard also In another case that in deeds of con- plies for the ships, and provisions and
It tells the story
theatre in New York.
account of a private
veyance the tax should ba computed upon groceries for sale on
of a young husband who comes under the trne value of the
property conveyed, firm.
an
over-zealous
of
the watchful eyes
The Vixen left for Santiago with Genthat on deeds
conveying only specified
The wife being away
mother-in-law.
undivided proper- eral Howard, nurses and Army mall from
fractional interest in
conceives
on a visit the young husband
ty, the tax should be computed upon the the Niagara.
the idea of going out one night disguised actual
The Prairie left at 9 p. m. for Puerto
value of the interest oonveyed;

trip, IllrtU
W11CU wuu
up to the hour fixed for the
woman whom he had chanoed to. meet in
eight o'clock in the evening.
up at his house and re1 he committee in charge were Charles the park, turns
M. Donald, Robert Lord, George Howe, fuses to leave. His only salvation is to
x
uun
introduce her to his mother-in-law as his
ucu,
William Wight.
niooe, whom they are at that moment
expecting. Then comes no end of comTHE MUNICIPAL COURT.
first the arrival of the
Morris Dimmond and Michael Myerson,
two young men, were before the mu.Saturday morning on
nicipal court
charges of haring made loud and unusual

FISHER’S EARLY

BULLETIN.

lar

and Hayden.
Dancing was a very delightful feature
of this outing and joined by several young as a character in “The Arabian Nights," also that all deeds of conveyance, where
ladles the hatmakers at three o'clock took and what was intended as only a lark the value
of the property exceeds one
It turns
out quite seriously for the young
The
possession of the dance hall and held
hundred dollars, must be stamped.
home

-—-

THE SQUADRON

SiTns from 32 to 46.

$1.50 Wrappers at

96;

LOTH. Lawn and

Cambric

Wrappers. Also
Print—yoke braided,
Sizes
New styles.
32 to 46.
and
$1,25
Wrappers for
LOT HS.

$1.00
79c

Print Wrappers, Indigo Blue and Pink, 3 yards
59c
around skirt, 75c kind for

Dressing Sacques of printed Lawn, deeo collar,
edged with narrow lace edging, 6 to 8 colorings. Sizes 37 to 40.
39c
75c kind for
69c
Crash Skirts, dollar ones,

LOT IV.

for Monday.

“Factory-Shorts”

of

Recapitulation

2c antI 3c
5c
5c
5c
4c
3Lc5c
9c
I0o
lie
12c
“Factory-Shorts” prices.
llj^c

Unbleached Cotton Remnants,
Bleached and Unbleached Drilling Remnants,
Bleached Cambric Remnants, like Lonsdale,

Outing Flannel Shorts, “Factory-Shorts” price,
Domet Flannel Remnants, “Factory-Shor is” price,
Bleached Cotton Remnants, 6}£o kind
40 inch Androscoggin Bleached, “Faotory-Shorts,” price,

Pillow-tubing 42 inch, “Factory-Shorts” price,
I’illow-tubing, 14c kind,
48 inch Pillow-tubing, 10c kind,
5J inch Pillow-tuning, “Factory-Shorts,” price,
Bleached Lockwood Sheeting,

43 incli

9Xc
10>4c

03 inch,

I

03

Best Feather

90
99

I

7c
8;ic

“

inch,

12,‘4c

00

“Factory-Shorts” prices

Unbleached Lockwoood Sheeting,
0'Ac
48 inch,
54'

81

|

ll'Ae

inch,
“

12Ac

j
6-Lc

Ticking Remnants,

Bleached Cotton Flannel Remnants, best,
Print Remnants,

OlaC

3c

“Factory-Shorts”

Printed Pongee, 31 inch, “Factory-Shorts” price,

4-’

Blankets, “Factory-Shorts” price, per pair,
Dress Goods. “Factory-Shorts" prices, Half.

35

Women’s Stockings,

German, black, tan,

fadicy Stockings

19c
for women, made

25 c

Ladies’

Summer

Hudervests;

ribs,

fine elastic

handsome lattice-lace work at neck and shoulder

white,
25o

straps.

12340

ones,

N. Y., August 7.—Two cars on
the belt line trolley road tonight went
through Bradley’s bridge,near Whitesboro
aui 17 passengers were precipitated into
the Erie canal. Miss Mary Brady of this
She
eitv was the onlv
Derson killed.
was naught between the seats ot the car
and crushed to death.
There were 80 passengers on the cars
but several inand all were
rescued,
jured. The aooident was due to a,weak

50°

Germany,

in

kind at

CAR GOES INTO CANAL.

0

39o kind.

slate.

“Factory-Shorts” price,
Fine

C

Utioa,

Needle point Pins, 300 in

Toilet Soap.
Ammonia.
Memorandum

In Princeton, July 23, Delias B. Fenlason and
Miss Hattie A. Day.
In Columbia Falls, July 24, Wm. McCarten ot
Maclilas and Miss Clara Farnsworth of Jonesport.
In Cherrvfie'.d. July 23, Win. Leighton of Deblois and Miss Mary E. Leighton ot Cherry-field.
lu Machias. July 27. Fred M. Switzer of Chelsea, Mass., and Miss Czarina H. Groocker of
Machias.
In South tAddisnu. July 27. Will C Tnbbutt
and Miss Evelyn M. Look, botU of Addison.

3 papers for 10s

paper,

3c

Willimantic Spool Cotton, white and black,

span.
MARRIAGES.

a

Violetto do Parmee,

10e

cake,

3 for -:oc

Quart bottles, 25c kind,

Books—Half the regular prices.
10c kind,

Sc

Jap Folding Fans,

§2.50 Porcelain Decorated

(JuamDer

Factory Shorts” prices
Sale all this week.

on

half

toilet
a

set,

thousand articles uot named abora.

J. R. LIBBY CO.

DEATHS.
In this city, August 7, Ida.'Ellzabeth. daughter
Helen A. and the late Sumner C. Itand.
[Noticoof funeral hereafter.
In Cornish, August 6, James Libby Small,

of

aged 83

years.
In Ellsworth.
ojj v0jirs

August 1. Robert A. I alls, aged

In Penobscot, July 29, Thurston Heath, aged
73 year s
In Bluehtll, July 26. Mrs. Caroline A. Dodge,
aged 60 years.
In Brooksvllle, July 20, Josepn Lymburner,
...

r.4 years.
In Bar Harbor,

aged
of

August 1. Mrs. John Sanders

Philadelphia, aged

79 years.

al services ol the late George 8.
Broughton will be held Tuesday, at in o’clock
a. in., at Ills late residence. No. 24 Pickett stree
South Portland. Friends please omit flowers.

[The fune

A

CARD.

We guarantee every bottle of Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera ami Diarrhoea
Remedy and will refund the money to
aDy one who is not satisfied after using
it
It is tile most successful medicine in
the world for bowel complaints, both for
children aud adults. For sale by D. W.
Hosoltine & Co., 387 Congress St., Edward W. Stevens, 107Portland St., King
S. Raymond, Cumberland Mills, Wm. Oxnard, 921 Congress St., II. P. S. Goold,
Congress Square Hotel.

Easy Food
isy to Buy,

«i

to

Cook,
Eat,

isy
asy Co
isy to Digest.

uaker Oats

At all grocers
•lb. pkgs. only
f

That’s always the result when
sell a Carpet, Drapery or Wallmake a sale
papers. Whenever wo
we

r.

nu

in a

u a

•-J

mi, r.

M/anonn

fnw

--

muuu*

We
this is :
give the greatest quantity ofjthe right kind
of goods for the least amount
of money.
We shall be glad to see yon,
and you will bo pleased to see ns,
and more so to see our goods.

We sell Carpets, Draper/, Wallpapers.

JQHNSTOMAILEY & GO.,
middle Street, Portland.
3-gg
***-•

aug?&l<»
t

SOUTH

DEERING.

EXCURSIONS.

The assessors of taxes, Messrs. Eben E.
H. Hutohins and Cyrus
B. Varney have completed their work and
Saturday committed the books to City
Clerk L. K. Jones, who will be engaged
during the next two weeks in preparing
the tax bills for the 1828 assessment. The

Rand, Joseph

PORTLAND TO

FABYANS I RETURN

rate this year, owing to the increased
expenditures of the past year, and the
large appropriations made for this ye*r,
Crjnvfoi'il
lotch, has
been raised from $17 to $20 on $1000.
<>r
The taxable property amounts to $4,
MAINE CENTRAL R. R.,
720,002. The valuation of the city is diUtil,
TCS-ISBAY, August
vided as follows: Real estate resident,
I2tli.
FRIDAY, August
$2,987,920; real estate, non resident, $1,a•
Ti;aix i.eaves
JIj 093,600; total, $4,081,520; personal estate,
..
..
kr!";»tok
resident, $C23,892; personal estate, non-

via (lie

lilt:

w,.

tax

famous

.I*!}J
resident, $^0,590;
..

.fford

°

7 97

».«ai» u-nml
.i’SA
Old orchard
..
Pino Point
Sc irboro Beach..

.‘•JJ

—.
Portland
Returning leave Fay bans for Kennebunkport,
Leave
in.
Faynans for Biddefoid, Old
1.43 p.
Orchard and Portland 1.45 and 4.45 p. in.

$644,482.

The

total

personal

estates,
total valuation of real

ostate and personal estate is $4,726,002.
The personal property shows that there
are
949 horses, valued at $68,315; 17
415 cows, valued at $11,145;
7 oxen, at $375; 9 three-year olds, $190;
27 two-year-olds, $470; 36 one-year olds,

colts,

$875;

at

Island, Portland and Bencli
$425 ;
visitors have been asking for a

Our

WEEK DAY EXCURSION

‘FAIL

DON'T

TAKE’

TO

nv’s

IT IN.

GEO. F. EVANS,
V. F. & G. M.

BOOTHBY,
G. F. Si T. A.

f E.

23 sheep, $125; 203 swine, $1,177;
There is railroad propertotal, $83,097.
ty valued at $58,050; street railroad comPortland, $108,800; water oompapany,

augJ-6-8-10-11

Oay Steamer for

Drooertv.

pany’s

$1200: electric light

property,

com-

$12,000; machinery,

The increase in valuation over
1897 is $320,132. The value of other kinds
of personal
property is as follows:
Bonds, $5000; bank stock, $81,859; trnst

$17,000.

company

$2,550;

stock,$4,630; gas
machinery

company stock,
stook, $23,000; other

companies' stock,$18,450;
est,

$195,245;

stock

in

money at inter-

trade, $74,325;

shipping, (tons 1255), $8,405; wood and
bark, (60 cords), $200 ; 402 bicycles, $11,-

International S. S. Co.

672 musical
Until Sent 19th, 1S98, Steamer will 685 ; 272 carriages, $19,910;
R. Wharf on Tuesday, Thurs- instruments, $68,045; furniture, $30,575;
other property,
$17,606; total amount,
day and Saturday at 7 a. m.,
$516,185. The combined totals of personal
for BOSTON. property] are $644,482.
leave R.

The tax bills will be mailed probably
by the 25th of August and according to
the vote of the city government at a recent meeting the discount on taxes will
be extended to September 80 this year.

FARE $1.00.
Meals served

board.

on

H. P. C.

iylldtf

HERSEY, Agent

EXCURSION,

DAILY

To South Harpswell.
Round Trip Ticket

Shore Dinner at the

including flrsfe-claM
Slerryconeag only

$i.oo

Take Steamers oi Harpswell Steamboat Co.
from Portland Pier. See time table in tbis paper.
Casco Hotel Co.
Ask for Dinner Tickets.

Proprietors.

jiyTdtf

Workmen are engaged in putting up a
board fence along the westerly side of the
Grand Trunk overhead bridge at East
Deerlng. The.work of excavating on the
land recently purchased by the railorad
company for the extension of its tracks
to

sidings for the accommodafreight traffic is also progress-

be used as

tion of the

ing rapidly.

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.

be a ball and supper room.
The regular monthly meeting of the
Deerlng city government will be held on

Notice.

Special

The work on the new hose house whioh
being built on Pitt street, Oakdale, is
progressing finely. The second door is to

is

On and after May 11th the
fare will be FIVE CENTS to
and from Forest City Landing:,
Peaks’ Island.
Steamers leave Custom House

Friday evening of this week.

WESTBROOK.
The local horsemen held an interesting
at the
melting during the past week
Cumberland
stable of Edward BrOwn,

Wharf.
another
in
table
See time
Mills, to consider the proposed race for
column.
Westbrook horses for a purse to be given
C. W. T. GODING,
by the Cumberland County Agricultural

mylldtfGen. Manager

PORTLAND

CO.

RAILROAD

Deering Bel! JLfne
-VJA-

Deering

North & Fast

Until further notice
North
East

Deering

Deering

for

for

Portland
via

Portland

aud

cars

Takey’s Bridge.

will

run as

follows:
East

Sq. for

Deering

owners or

Deering

North

brook.

East

& No.

a. m.

a. m.

6.23
6.53

6.37
7.07

6.53
7.23

7.83
8.23
8.53
9.23
9.53
10.23
10.53

8.0 r
>.37
9.07
9.37
1 0.07
10.37
11.07
11.37

8.23
8.83
9.23
9.53
10.23
10.53
11.23
11.63
p. m.
12.23
12.53
1.23
1.53
2.33
2.53
3.23
3.53
4.23
4.53
5.23
5.53
6.23
0.53
7.23
7.53
8.23
8.53
9.23
9.53
10.53

'1.33
11.53
p. in.
12.23
12.53
1.23
1.53
2.23
2.53
3.23
3.53
4.23
4.53
5.28
5.53
6.23
0.53
7.23
7.53
8.-8
8.53

". m.

9.23

^_10.23
""Cars leaving

12-87
12.37
1.07
1.37
7.07
2.37
3.07
3.37
4.07
4.87
5.07
3 37
*
6 07
6.37
7.07
7 87
8.07
8.37
9.07
9.37
10.37

for

a. m.
7.07
7.37
8.37
9.07
9.37

10-07

p.

m.

12.07
12.37
1.07
1.37
2.07
2.37
3.07
3.37

4.07
4.37
5.07
6.37
6.07
6.37
7.07
7.37
8.07
8.37
9.07
9.37
10.07
11.07

...
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have oustamer*
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Pat it in attractive form mft

!

prise reasonable"
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■
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PORTLAND, ME.
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TO CABBY GRANT’S BRIGADK.

Washington, August 6.—Tlie transport
Occam has been assigned to carry Gen.
Grant’s brigade to Porto Kico. A despatch was received today from Gen. Gll’"7'ooro at Ponce, saying that tho transport
h'i.ssachusetts has been floated and Ihe
of
her injuries
from
ezt---: t
going

aground

wero

not

known, although

most they were not serious.

in

at

A

New Race Record Made Saturday.

stretch, and Roan Wilkes shot under the
winner.
wire a
When the time was
hung out another round of hearty cheers
went up from the grandstand.

1.59
Star Pointer

attendance

of the field. When they
finally got the word, Nico went off his
feet within 20 yards of the wire and did
till half the field
not recover his gait
had passed him. The ohase was a hopeless one, and Titer laid the gelding off in
effeot

on

some

preparation

for

the next mile. Dione
in 2.10 1-4, Stamboulette,

took the heat
another Californian, finishing a strong
second.
Nico worked up into the front tier in
the third
heat, and at the half was on
The race
even terms with the favorite.
home was a fine exhibition of head work
on the
part of the two leading drivers,

o’clock.
at Providenoe, R. I.
The party of Pennsylvanians consisting
Eugene Conant and Ernest Kinmond, of Prof.
J. W. Baker and wife, Dr.
members of the Cleaves Rifles now in the Francis N. Baker, Mrs. Jean Seal, Miss
service of the United States Army, have Kopp, Miss Wunderle and Mr. Fred Wunbut Mr. Titer was up behind the better
derle, who were guests of Mrs. M. C.
been promoted to corporals' positions.
horse, and he landed the heut in 2.09 3-4.
Young, left for tbelr homes last week.
The Misses Robinson, Preble street, are
One more mile settled the race, Nico
TIRED OF LIFE.
making a trip from Rockland to Phila- winning handily, going under the wire
Angust 6.—William R. delphia, on the schooner Lucy Doyle,
Biddeford,
at a hold-up.
Doyle, a South Biddeford farmer and war Capt. Leroy McKeen.
The members of Hiram Lodge, F. and
Jupe, the New Bedford stallion whose
to
commit
veteran, attempted
sutoide, A. M., have decided to go on a clambake
at Rigby two years ago
work
great
five
teaspoonfuls to Cape Cottage, August 17.
yesterday, by swallowing
him the fastest two-year-old trotmade
The prompt administraof parls green.
The subjects of the Epworth League
ter in the country, was a disappointment.
tion of emetics by members of his family meetings at the People’s M. E. church
finished third in one heat, but was
this month will bo as flolows, under the He
saved him.
general head of “How to Enjoy Re- in the rear rank in all the others. The
ligion:”
THE DEATH RATE.
only Maine horse in the field was Dexter
Aug. 7—Giving to God, Luke 21:14.
K., who got a low down place in the
There were 12 deaths in Portland during gaumel Holmes.
the week whloh ended Saturday noon.
Aug. 14—Helping others, Isaiah 41:6, summary.
door
of
Out
meeting. Winthrop
due to
were
The
deaths
HOW ROAN WILKES WON.
accident, 7.
Richards..
holers infantum (8),entero-colltls, heart
The 2.05 paoe was more than a surprise
Aug. 21—The duty of cheerfulness, Hodisease, inanition, intestinal obstruction, mans 12:12; Phi. 8:1; These. 5:16. Hat- to the men who handled the tickets, and
tie Purington.
marasmus, nephritis, phthisis (2).
to scores of others who had expeoted to
Aug. 28— Going to church, Mai. 3:16,
of pledge.) W. H. see the California wonder win. Searchclause
17.
(Third
About one month ago my child, which R
light, the favorite, has a mark of 2.04 3-4,
ichardson._
is fifteen months old, had an attack of
made on a Western track this year. He
diarrhoea accompanied by vomiting. 1
CUMBERLAND.
are usually givcomes from California, being owned by
gave it such remedies as
first
West
6.—The
Cumberland, August
en in such cases, but as nothing gave reC. L. Crellin of Pleasanton, in
that
was
held
at
the
M.
E.
lief, wo sent for a physician and it was quarterly meeting
who came all the way to Maine to
At this time church, last Tuesday, the 26th, presiding state,
under his care for a week.
witness today’s races. Searchlight’s trainthe child had been sick for about ten Elder Corey and J. B. Howard were
driver is J. E. Keating. Mr.
er and
were held at
this
days, and was having about twenty-five present. Services
has been out of health several
operations of the bowels every twelve church in the afternoon and at South Keating
weeks and did not feel quite equal to the
hours, and we were convinced that unless Gray in the evening.
it soon obtained relief it would not live.
task of driving the horse in this race
Miss Ada Morrill is stopping at Fryeand
Cholera
Chamberlain’s
Colic,
so he
prevailed upon Ben Walker to
Diarrhoea Remedy was recommended, burg during the Chautauquan assembly.
mount the sulky. The others in the field
I soon noticed a
Mrs. Silas Russell spent last week in
and I decided to try it.
were Roan Wilkes, 2.05 1-4, and Planet
change for the better; by its continued Portland.
use a complete cure was brought about
Miss Ethel|;Shaw is stopping with Miss 3.04 3-4f
and it is now perfectly healthy.—C. L.
Rigby’s regular patrons looked with
Lizzie Sturdivant at Cumberland ForeBoggs, Stumptown, Gilmer Co., W. Va.
much favor on Roan Wilkes, for he has
side.
For sale by D. \V. Haseltine & Co., 387
to Rigby’s
The corn shop at Cumberland Junction always taken kindly
velvet
Congress street; Edward W. Stevens, 107
its race record
and held
Portland street; King P. Raymond, Cum- opened this week.
Some of the young course,
of
last year.
berland Mills: Wm. Oxnard, 921 Con- ladies in this vicinity are
working there.J 2.05 1-4, made
smooth
H.
ones
P.
S.
of
these
gress street;
All
were out to
Goold, Congress
and her neicc, Miss
Mrs. McAllister
was up behind
Square Hotel.
Roan
Edith Greely, spent Sunday with friends win. Driver Baggs
The Best Remedy for Flax.
Wilkes, and Mart Demurest drove the
and relatives in this place.
Mr. John Mathias, a well known stock
Brooks brothers, from Otisfleld, stallion Planet.
The
dealer of Pulaski, Ky., says:
“After
The first heat, the fastest ever paced in
finished
have
having for J. Merrill and
suffering for over a week with flux, and
a race over Rigby’s course, told the
home.
story
my physician having failed to relieve me, returned
led nearly all the
roan horse
The farmers have been a long time get- The
I was advised to try Chamberlain’s Colic,
his
Searchlight
nose
and
showing
Diarrhoea
Cholera
hut twice
Remedy, and ting their hay this season owing to the
ahead of his rival, and then
have the pleasure of stating that the half
only for a
bad weather.
For sale by
of one bottle cured me.’’
of
a
second. They went to
Mrs. Calvin Prince and her children, fraction
the
D. W. Haseltine & Co., 387 Congress st,
seconds, the half in
from Salem, Mass., are spending a few quarter in 31 3-4
Edward W. Stevens, 107 Portland street;
the
1.02
Shaw.
1-2,
Mrs.
in
her
three-quarters
Cyrus
mother,
1.333.4
Kmg P. Raymond, Cumberland Mills; weeks with
How the crowd
Miss Eda Shaw spent a few days at and the mile in 2.04 3-4.
Wm. Oxnard, 921 Congross street; U. P.
cheered as the horses oarne
S. Goold, Congress Square Hotel.
home last week.
i

way"

down the

Equals

TO LET.

1-4.

STOIC

_

Ui» Kecord at Colotubn*.

Forty words
one

inserted tinder this head
week for 26 cents, cash in advance.

SALS.

head
week for 25 cents, cash la advance.

Forty wotds Inserted under this
one

ITiO KENT—House No. 43 Carleton street. Nine
SA LE—Second-hand, three spring exA
rooms and bath; steam
press wagon, bodv a ft. bv 3 ft. 5 in., has
Columbus, Ohio, August b.—This wa
beat; modern im- FOR
fine location. 0. B. DALTON, i t'.i ee removable seats with backs a d cushions.
provements;
Get-Away day at the Columbus driving 478 1-2 Congress street.
BRADLEY & SMALL, 35 Preble St.
8-1
g_l

The next two heats were off the same
as the first,
the roan horse having
Koan Wilkes Beats a California Wonder— piece
a sufficient reserve to keep him continuNicola Becomes Fastest New England
ally at the front. The fustest half-mile
brought
Bred Horse in Count*y—Portland Man was made in
the third heat, when the
same
of Private George Stud ley of the
Buys Fast racer.
two leaders,
neck and neck,
almost
regiment.
They reached the village
the
morning.
about three o’clock Sunday
Saturday, the concluding day of the passsd the marker in 1.01 3-4. Had
Californian kept
his speed in the
up
The funeral will take place from the Rigby race
meeting, was marked by senstretch the mile would doubtless
home of Private Broughton’s parents to- sational performances. Some of the best home
race
the
morrow about ono o’clock, and
pall racing seen in America this season was have given the track a still lower
but he
fell back at the finish
record,
bearers will probably be tnken from Bat- witnessed by the 1200
the
within
people
and Titer eased up on the roan and beat
The park Inolosure.
tery E of the Seoond Artillery.
heats
Seven
that averaged better than the watch by a few quarter-seconds,
regulation military escort and firing party
will be furnished by the same battery. 2.08 1-4 were run off iu^tho two events of the time being 2.05 fiat.
the guideless wonder, whose
As a mark of respect to the memory of the afternoon.
RoangWilkes^always^a fa- Albatros,
aid of a silver
the dead soldier about fifty
men from vorite in Maine, who last year lowered breathing is done by the
tube in his throat, puced a half mile in
the Fort and Head intended to attend the Rigby’s race record to 2.05 1-4,
got under
funeral in a body,
but the idea was those iigures twice in succession, estab- 1,00 3-4.
abandoned when it was ascertained that lishing a new traok race record of 2.04 3-4.
2.05 Pace, Purse, *1,000.
the services would be held in the house
Nico, a Boston gelding, beat out the
Tennessee Wilkes—
instead of the church, in view of the lack favorite in tho 2.14 trot, and in doing it Roan Wilkes, by
Saluda, by Cooper’s Jug, (Baggs).l 1 1
2 2 2
of room.
traok in 2.09 1-2, the fastest Searchlight, br s, (Walker),
oircled the
3 3 8
The military esoort will acoompany the time made by any fonr-year-oid trotter Plannet, b s, (M. Demarest),
Time—2.04 3-4, 2.07 1-4, 2.05.
remains to the ferry and will then rejoin this year. His name goes down on tbe
the cortege at some point near Evergreen books as the fastsst New England bred
2.14 Trot, Purse, *2,500.
cemetery where it is reported the body is four-year-old on record.
b g, by
Arion—maggie
Nico,
to be interred.
The befing was tho liveliest of the sea1 10 1 1
Sultan, by Sultan. (Titer),
son.
The
two best races in the pro- Dione, b in, by Eros, (Keating), 3 13 2
comThe Cumberland
Illuminating
Stainboulette, bs, (Yonbohken),4 2 3 8
gramme had been saved for the conclud8 6 4 5
General, b g, (O’Neil),
selectmen of
pany has petitioned the
and
the
ing day
leading sports from Bos- Jolly Bird, r m. (Golden),
8 9 5 3
South Portland for permlslon to ereot a ton and other horse
12 3 7 11
trotting centres were Jupe, b s, (Woodbury),
line of poles and to run wires for transb
5 4 6 4
m, (Marsh),
there,
expecting to win big roll of Tomboy,
Prince Lavaiard, g s, (Swan), 6 5 9 13
mission of electriolty through the streets
of
these
Some
greenbacks.
gentlemen Much Ado, b a, (Kennedy),
10 12 8 6
of the town.
Said poles are to be 150 returned
with fattened pooketbooks, but Nicola, b g (Knapp),
9 7 11 0
to be of
feet distant from eaoh other
b
11 11 10 7
g, (Payne,)
those who
stuck to the favorites in the Paddy D,
cedar and ranging from 25 to 30 feet in
13 13 12 9
Dexter K., ch s, (Kane),
pool box didn't save enough from the Town Lady, b in, (Cheney),
7 8 13 ds
The locations desired are as folheight.
wreck to buy a limited passage home.
In
Time—2.09 1-2, 3.10 1-4, 2.09 3-4, 3.11 1-3.
lows:
Thirty-four poles on Westbrook both races favorites took a gigantio tumstreet from town lines to Mussey road;
SINGS RIGBY’S PRAISES.
ble.
Thirty-one poles on Mussey road from
Mr. John Cheney of Parkville, another
THE SENSATIONAL TROTTING.
Westbrook street to Evans street; twentyhorsemen, was also seen
prominent
seven poles on Evans street from
Saco
It was a big field of horses that started by a
PRES man Saturday night, and
road to Summer street; forty-six poles on in the 2.14
trot, the purse of $2500 having when asked what he thought of the race
to enticed into the
Summer street from
Evans street
list many of the best at
Rigby Park Saturday, he said: “I
Ocean housd road; twenty-four poles on known
campaigners in the country.
it is the prettiest and best race
think
Main strBet, Knlghtville, from Summer
The men who run the show under the ever seen in this
part of the country.
street to oentry of Portland bridge; the
grand stand had ploked Dione to win. Roan Wilkes can beat Searchlight and
poles on Cape Cottage road from Main Dione is a bay mare from California, showed that he could do it today by
street, Knightville, to Broadway; forty with a mark of 2.09 1-4. The next best
beating him and also lowering the race
poles on Broadway from Cape Cottage thing in their blackboard rating was track record. The raoing this year is betroad to Pickett street;
fourteen poles on Nico, a sleek little four-year-old gelding, ter than ever and I think if the manageFront street, South Portland, from High who came here fresh from a
the support
victory at ment keep this up and have
on
will make a big sucdeserve they
street to Pickett street; nine poles
Dover, where he got a mark of 2.12 1-4. they
for they have one of the
cess of Rigby,
Pickett street from Front street to Broad He is owned
by J. Malcolm Eobes,a well- finest tracks in the country.”
way; sixteen poles on Sawyer street from known Boston horseman, and was raised
Board way to Front street; eleven poles on hi3 farm at
PACER COMES TO PORTLAND.
Ponkapog, Mass. 6 ;Z
street to
on High
street from Lovell
In spite of the predictions that the CaliGeorge K., a well known paoer, was
driven an exhibition mile in 2.16 1-4, and
Shawmut street; ten poles on Elm street, fornian could beat out the
field, there after the races were concluded he was
Turners’ Island, from Summer street to were
a
of
number
shrewd
guessers sold at auction for $335. Irving Rowe of
quite
B. & M. K. R. traoks; nineteen poles on who staked their
reputations on this Bos- Portland bought him. The horse has a
Lincoln'
Saco road from Mussey road to
3-4. He is entered in1
ton horse.
They were among the num- race record ofat2.16
Old Orchard this week.
the 2.17 pace
and ber
street; ten poles on county road
whose cup of happiness was'overflowFourth street, Ligonla,
from Saco road
lng when the day’s sport ended.
LADIES DROVE.
to Central avenue; sixteen poles on CenNloo started iu for business. He was
tral avenue, Ligonla, from First street to
fortunate in the drawing for positions,
Eighth street; ten poles on Saco road getting second place, and before the first One Thousand Persons Saw the Racing at
from Lincoln street to enter of Vaughan turn was made in
the opening heat, he
Exeter,
bridge. Also all poles necessary for any had succeeded Nicola at the polo. Dione,
and all other streets where lights may be who
bore tho unlucky number 13, and
Bangor, August 6.—The races at Exeter
needed whether for street lighting or resigot the 'same number in the drawing, today, postponed /rom Friday, on acoount
dences.
A hearing on the petition has worked his
field
the
big
way up through
cf rain,
attended by
about a
were
been ordered lor August 30 at 3 p. m., at of trotters and
half-mile 1
when
the
thousand people.
They were interesting
the selectmen’s office.
post was reached in 1.04 1-3, had passed and well contested. The summary:
The South Portland assessors have com- them all but
Nico, and was so near him
Ladles’ Race, Purse, $100.
pleted the asessment of taxes for the year that only a small ray of daylight sepa1898, and have committed the same to rated them.
had
been
Driver
Harrv
Payne
Clay, b g,
(E. T.
8 3 111
John F. Merriman,collector of taxes, with close
Ladd),
up with Paddy D., but the clip was
b g, (Esther
Belman,
Tony
warrant in due form for collecting the too
fast for him and he went to pieces
2 13 4 3
D. Prescott),
same.
on the back stretoh. It looked like a kill- Eleotra,
b m, (Miss N. K.
Rate of taxation, $24.20 on $1,000.
2 2 2 2
Nioo’s
.1
but
Woodoek),
Henry Titer,
ing drive home,
H. E.
The assessors find that the total valuadriver, had the gelding well in hand and Maggie Hosman, (Miss
4 4 4 3 4
Weader),
tion of the town for the year 1890 Is went under the wire half a length to the
Time—2.37 1-2,
2.39 1-4, 2.36,
2.35,
$1,891,199.00, an inorease over last year’s good. His new
mark of 2.09 1-3 went 2,39 1-2.
valuation of $68,047.00; whole number of With the winning of that heat.
2.29 Class Trot and Pace, Purse, $100.
polls assessed, 1,468.
next time out the scoring was
The
Miss
The selectmen will be in open session tedious, made
Daydann, b in, by Daydann,
doubly so by one horse
4 5 4
(L. F. Grait),
to receive evidence of the qualifications throwing a shoe and another smashing
3 2 6
Peter Q. D., g g, (L. R. Tyler),
of persons claiming the right to vote at his sulky.
The wait had a depressing
5 6 3
W.
The remains of Private George Broughwho
ton of the First Maine Regiment,
died last week at
Chichamauga Park,
were
to Sonth Portland in charge

the State election to be held on Monday,
upon the September 12, 1898, and for the correction
meeting were of the opinion that there of the list of voters at the following
should be two class as so that all would
places, to wit:
chance.
Messrs. E. H.
have an even
At Joseph Slmonton’s store, Willard,
Phillips, William South, John Bohnson, Friday afternoon, August 13, from 2 to
5 o’clock.
Levi Wescott, William McQaffey, Fred
At Loan Association
south
rooms,
Some of those

Ayer,

EVERY...]
MAN I
<’;)

pointed

Westresidents of the olty of
Edward Gilman, Jr., was aprace.
a committee to arrange the

PRIVATE BROUGHTON’S REMAINS.

Boy Hawkes, Eugene Goa, J. Portland, Friday evening, August 12,
D. Bingham and William Spiller have from 7. SO to 9 o’clock.
At town office
Saturday afternoon,
signified their Intention to enter the race.
August 13.
Mr. Frank Swan has been elected asAt Oasis Hall, Knightville, Saturday
the Friends’ school evening, August
sistant governor of
13, from 7.30 to 9

10.37
11.07
11.37

Portland for East Deerlne and
North Deericg via 'Tukey’s Bridge as scheduled
above will return via Stevens Plains Ave.,
Spring St., Woodfords and Forest Avenue.
Cars leaving Portland for North Deeeing via
Forest Ave., woodfords, Spring St. and Stevens
Plains Ave. at23 and 53 minutes past each hour
will return via East Hearing
and Tukey’s
Bridge.
aug4 d6t

*

owned in Westbrook on or before the date
of the meeting; third, all horses shall be
eligible to enter regardless of reoord,
barring Gardner Wilkes and Sorrel Jim;
fourth, all horses shall be driven by their

Monument;

via
via
Deering.
Tukey’s Bg. Tukey’s Bg. Tukey’s Bg.
a. m.

and Horticultural society.J After some
conditions to
discussion the following
decided
upon:
govern the race were
First, that the race be free for all Westbrook trotters; second, all horses must be

RIGBY RACES.

PORTLAND,

The weather was fair.
Fully 5000
were attracted by the announcethat Star Pointer would attempt

park.

persons

ment
to lower the track reoord of 8.01 1-2 made
last year by Joe Patchen In his race with
The traok was not as fast as it
Pointer.
ordinarily is under favorable conditions.
It was hardly
expected that Pointer
would
lower the record, but from the
time he
got away it was evident he
would make a very fast mile and when
it was announced that he
had equalled
his record of 1.59 1-4, made last season
at Glens Falls, the crowd was wild with

enthusiasm.'
It

after 4 o'clock when Pointer
out for the test. The first
time Pointer was brought down to the
be
did
not
have his stride and he
wire,
went almost to the half before he was
turned baok. It was about 4.20 when
MoCleary brought Pointer down the second time.
The stallion was steady as a
machine and
Me Leary nodded for the
word.
George
Spear drove the pacemaker, a runner hitched to a sulky and
the start was a beauitful one.
The stallion reached the
quarter in
29 1-2 seconds, the half in 58 1-2, and the
three-quarters pole in 1.28 8-4. As Pointer
came into the stretch his feet ploughed
the dust as the bow of a tug ploughs up
was

brought

was

eTYinnrh

water.

As

he nassed
under the wire, a mighty cheer went up
from the crowd, for the next instant the
time, 1.59 1-4, was announced.
soon

as

The '■esults:
2 08 pace; purse $2000—Anaconda, won;
Sally Toler, seoond. Best time, 2.06 1-4.
2.09 trot; purse $2000—Fred B., won;
Tommy
Briton, seoond, Best time,
2.09 1-4.
2 05 pace; purse $2000— Shehails, won;
Bumps, second. Best time, 2.04 1-4.
2.14 trot,
purse $2000—Belle J., won;
Rose Croix, seoond. Best time, 2.X1 1-4,
To beat traok record of 2.01 1-2; purse
$8000—Star Pointer
equalled world’s
record
1.59 1-4.
Time
by quarters;
29
First,
1-2; second,58 1-2; third,1.28 3-4;
1.59
1-4.
mile,
WHAT THE HORSEMEN SAY.

Baggs

Driver

Tells of the

Wonderful Per-

LET—Entire third floor building 663 Vi
corner o( Oak;
four rooms;

TOCongress St..

extremely desirable location;

reasonable’

also rear room on 4th floor. Upper rent at 110
Pine St., will be let about Aug. 26. Lower
rent at 181 Oxford St„ eight rooms. F. L
JKltKlS, 396 Congress St.
6-1

mo LET— Office; 3 connecting rooms, up one
A flight, opposite the Falmouth Hotel; Sebagas; desirable for lawyer, dentist or physiciaan. N. S. GAUDNEB, l76Vi
Middle St.6-1
go water and

mO LET—Upstairs rent 7 rooms t» Daufortb
A St. St 1.00; G rooms downstairs 21 Spruce
St. $15.00: three rents on Brackett 8t. one upstairs $16.00; two down stairs $l*.00 and $16.50,
desirable. N. S. GAKDINEK, 170 1-2 Middle

St_
LET—A very desirable and convenient
ol six rooms, pantry aDd bath, fitted
with liot water and range boiler. Second story.
Sunshine all day.
Apply to 160 NEWBURY
ST., or at SOUTHWORTH BROTHERS’, 105

TOflat

Middle St4-1

LET—Nicely iurnished front room, large
TO and
airy, in good quiet location, near first

class boardinghouse; also a very large airy
alcove room, unfurnished, 15 Gray St, between

Park and State.3-1

mo LET—At Casco Terrace. Falmouth ForeA side, cottage of eight rooms, live beds;

rnmiinc water in bouse: Eood hathlntr: 4(i
minutes from Portland By steamer Madeline or
electric road. Fare 10 cents. Stable if needed.
Terms $1.00 per day. Apply to A. C. HAS-

KFLL.3-1

FTIO LET—Grocery store with fixtures, all ready
-l for business, rent low, at 117 CONGRESS
2-1
ST.
___

153 Cumberland street, a first
rooms, with bath
tub and hot water connections, also liot water
heat.
Everything in fine condition and up to
date.
Apply to TRUE BROS., 394 Fore street,
foot of Exchange street.aug2dtf

LET—At
TOclass
upper rent of eight

LET—Furnished cottage for the mouth ol
r|\0
A
August or longer; 8 rooms, running water,
new plumbing, nicely and completely furnished,
fine location, quiet and retired, convenient to
Address or call
the city; terms reasonable.
on J. B. R„ Probate Office, City.2-1
ENTIST’S OFFICE TO LET-Tbe Dental
Parlors now occupied by Dr. D. W. Fellows. 211-2 Free street, comprising 2 operating
rooms, reception room and work room; possession August l. Also offices over 88 and 90 Exchange Street. CHARLES MCCARTHY, JR.
or BENJAMIN SHAW.jly26dtf

LiET.

TO

formance of Koan Wilkes.

Mr. W. A. Baggs of Springlleld, Mass
who drove Roan Wilkes in his great race
at Rigby Park, Saturday, in which he
lowered the traok race record and also
defeated the California wonder, Search-

price

On Prospect street. No. 17 and 15 1-2. two
good rents. No. 17 has 6 rooms at $20 per
month. No 15 1-2 has 4 rooms at $10. Inquire on premises or to A. S. KENDALL. E.
No. Yarmouth, Me.
augodtw

WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS.
Waltham and Elgin Watches. A large stock
of new model Watches will be sold on easy payments at reasonable prices.
All
All Styles.
Prices. McKENNEY. the Jeweler, Monument
marl9dtf
Square.

light, was seen by a PRESS manfat the
West End hotel Saturday night.
Mr.
Baggs is a very courteous,
pleasant
gentleman to meet and talked enthusiasSUMMER RESORTS.
tically over the great victory his horse
had won.
He said: “The horse Searchwords
inserted under this head
Forty
light, who was in the race against Roan one week for 25 cents, In advance.
Wilkes, is from California. He has been
BOARD on a faint sltnated in Stanall Over the circuit and was thought by
SUMMER
dish, near Sebago
plenty vegetables,
nearly everybody to be invinolble, having berries and milk; yonLake;
vet the mountain air;
won every race he was in.
These three terms $4.00 per week. City references. North
Me.. W. M. SHAW.3-1
heats today averaged the fastest that have Windham,
been paced by any one horse this season. CUMMER BOARD—Parties wishing board
fJ address BURNELL FARM, Box 4, Gorham,
The race today was a big surprise to near- Me. Noapplications answered with reference.
1-2
ly everybody. I knew ray horse was good
but I did not know how fast he could go,

although I knew be would do the best he
could.
Searchlight thought he had an
easy thing but soon found he had a very
hard light with a bare possible chance of
winning. I drive my own horse and have
won six races on the Rigby
track with
him within the past two years.
I think

Rigby

is one of 4he finest tracks

in

the

country and it is a shame that the people
here do not appreciate it more by taking

WEDDINC RINGS.
One hundred of them to select from. AU
styles, all weights, all prices in 10, 14 and 18
Kt. Gold. Largest and best stock of rings
in the city. A thousand of them. McKENNEY,
the Jeweler. Monument Square.
Juue7dtf
good country board in a fine locality for
fishing, gunning, rowing, fine views, pleasBroad
ant drives and plenty of shade trees.
piazza. A quiet place lor rest and comfort.
B.
J.
and
F.
W.
Address,
PLUMMER, Raymond, Me.
jel6-12

FOR

instruments

regi-

boxes,

violins, mandolins, banjos, guitars, harmonicas, cornets, cases, violin bows, superior
violin and banjo strings, popular music books,
Please call.
etc.
HAWES, 414 Congress
street.
aug6-4

SALE—Examine
FORsheet,
music for sale by

the fine editions of 108
HAWES, 414 Constreet; also music books, popular songs,
superior strings and musical instruments of alt
kinds.
augB-4

gress

Cart, lias pole and
shafts, cost $175.00: never u«ed; taken in

SALE—London
IpOR
*

exchange for double carriage; will sell at big
discount; away up in Quality and style; better
look at it. BRADLEY & SMALL, 35 Preble

street.___C-l
pOR
SALE—Cottage lots finely located on
A
Peaks Island, near Greenwood Garden
within five minutes walk of Vorest City
anyone looking for a fine location for
a summer home it will
pay them to call and get
prices. A. C. LIBBY & CO., 42 12 Exchange
and

landing;

St.

__8-1

LSOR
A

SALE—Laundry

sold at once;

a

in Deering, must be
good opportunity for the

right party. JOHN J. GOODY, Assignee, 38
Exchange St.__54

SALE—On Cumberland street, west of
FORGreen
street, brick house of 9 rooms, good

yard and

sunny exposure; must be sold to close
estate, best bargain in Portland: price
$2300. W. H. WALDRON & CO.. ISO Middle
an

SL_0-1
New High street near ConpOR SALE—On
A
street,
elegant detached brick resigress
dence. ll large rooms with bath and billiard
heat throughout, open fire
steam
room, ample
hot and cold water, 7000 feet land, will
places,
be sold at a great sacrifice. W. H. WALDRON
& CO., 180 Middle

St._5-l_

SALE—Small (farm with

POR
a

house, flna

new

large stable and poultry house, exeeiieut

orchard, grafted fruit; superior location within
5 minutes’ walk of Greely Institute In Cumberland. 10 miles out.
Price $1,900; easy terms,
w. H. WALDKON & CO., 180 Middle St.
4-1
T HAVE some good (bargains in Bicycles. I
A
have the “Imperial,” “Progress,” “Vim
Special” and “Columbia.” Will make very low
prices to close them out G. L. BAILEY, 263
Middle
4-t

street._
SALE—A High 'Grade Lady’s
"POR
A
first class

Wheel in
Price SI 8.00. Box

condition.

1669, Portland.

4-1

SALE—A farm of 100 acres In North
Harpswell, 5 miles from Brunswick. A
good stock or hay farm, or would make a
splendid quiet summer Dome. For particulars
address ALONZO CAMPBELL, Brunswick,
Me., or Box 22, Woodfords, Me.
4-1

■pOR
A

UTAR OVER—My customer liberal enough
to give $1000 lot provided yon buy splendid
buildings thereon at cost; wlllshaae that, must
move into city whatever sacrifice. Do you want

home, Woodfords, convenient to everything
good? CHAS. WARREN DAVIS. Real Estate
and Business Broker. 1761-2 Middle St.
4-1
SALE—New clover houey, 20c
FORproved
pekin ducks. Good top

lb.

Im-

carriage,

G. W. GROSS, Maine St., Deering,

$12.00.

3-1

nearby farm
pORlocated OR EXCHANGE—A
A
within 6 minutes walk of oepot,
post office and electric cars; suitable for a gentleman’s suburban residence; would exchange
lor city property. Also other properties for exchange. Real estate office. First National
Bank, FREDERICK S. VAILL,3-1
SALE

SALE—A light two-seated carriage, with
class order.
A bargain for
wanting family carriage.
Apply at
HENRY TAYLOR’S Stable.
2-t

■pOR
A

top. In first

anyone

SALE OR LEASE—Brick house 778
■pOR
A
Congress street. 12 rooms and bath room,
hot water, furnace heat, nice condition, location unsurpassed, good place for physician or
private family, or for letting rooms. If taken
on lease steam heat will be furnished If desired.
Enquire of JOHN F. PROCTOR, 93 Exchange
2-1
streat, or E. HASTY, 12 Green street.
SALE

OR LEASE—Brick

honse

105

Winter street, thoroughly built, 12 rooms,
FOR
beside hath and linen
fourteen

closets,

room,

cellar plastered aud cemented, containing laundry, storage rooms and water closet, furnace
heat, two open fires, lot 60x100 very pleasant,
P.
overlooking fine gardens and State street.
C. MANNING, 234 Middle street.
jly29,tf
FOR SALE-The old
BUSINESS
tailoring business of Peterseu &

WANTED.

interest in the races and patronizing
them more extensively. Some of the finest
horses in the world have been here this
an

musical
rORjusrSALE—Elegant
received, pianos, music

nas,

established
Nansen,No.

Temple St., Portland, Me.,'consisting of well
Forty words Inserted under this bead selected stock of woolens aud trimmings and
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance.
shop fixtures. Mr. Petersen has run this (business successfully for 18 years and ofiers it for
week and should have drawn out
many
sale 30lely on account of serious illness.
ApTirANTED—Partner with capital in dyeing ply to C. F. HOLDEN, 181 Middle st., Portland.
if
had
thousands of people.
Why,
they
• •
and cleansing business. For further in28-2
this track in some places, such a race as formation apply to J. N. J. LONHOLD, 11
SALE—Our “Made Strong” Trousers,
that of today would have drawn at least Temple St., eily.8-1
FORthat
will not rip in seam or buttons come
It is too bad that the people here UTANTED—A small family to take lower rent
» *
111 10,000.
of seven rooms, also bath and store room: off, for $1.00, $1.26, $1.60, $2.00 and $2.60 per
white drill overalls, blue drill overthe
line
track
Also
cannot
appreciate
they hot and cold water: moderu drainage: gas: pair.
7 4 2
cemented cellar; llarge yard and garden; pos- alls, grocers’frocks and outchers’ Locks at
6 dis
have and turn out in larger numbers.”
& JONES’, Monument Square.
HASKELL
session given at once.
Inquire at 108 BRACK-

JohnL.,bg, (J.
Leathers),
Gladys, b m,
Imprudence, b g,
Guy Loar,
2 3
Expectation,
Time—2.34 1-4, 2.25 1-4, 2.26 1-4.
Cyolone,

DAUGHTERS OF AMERICAN REVOLUTION.

Pace, Purse, $100.

2.39 Class Trot or
oh g.

5

B.

Gilbert

Brewer

Ninety Throe, ch g,
Suzella, b m,
Miss Ivy Wood, gr in,
J. W. E., g g,
Tarratlne, blk h,

Mrs. A. A. Kendall, chairman of the
on soldiers’ supplies
from
committee
Elizabeth Wadsworth chapter, D. A. R.,
as received from a patriotic lady living
in Falmouth a generous sum of money,
from the citizens of Falmouth

of
3 5 6
5 6 5
111
6 4 4
2 2 2
4 3 3

WIT AND WISDOM.
A Fftmllv Affair.

1

A wealthy widow was about to marry a
widower whose sole possession consisted
of a family of small children.
On the day set apart for the happy
event a friend of the prospective groom
met one of his children, a little girl of 0
years, and to see what she would say he
accosted her with:
“Where are you going, Mamie, all
dressed up so fine?”
“I’m going to a wedding,” she said

proudly.

“Whose wedding?” was his next query.
“Mrs. Noble’s,” replied she.
“And who is Mrs. Noble going to mar-

ry?”
“Why,”

said she in an astonished tone.
“don’t you know? She’s going to marry
US|>>—New York Truth.
CASTORIA
Bears the
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use

signature of Chas. H. Fletcher.

for
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Bears the
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signature of

Bears the
In

use

for

more

than

Chas. H. Fletcher.

thirty

years, and

patriotic

selves desirous of helping a good;'cause.
will greatly aid the
This contribution
fund for hospital use. The treasurer of
the committee, who resides at 773 Congress street, has lately been favored with
additional contributions from some of the
The
the American Revolution.
of individual members of this
society has proved a very substantial help
to the Daughters in purchasing material
for work and food for the sick soldiers.
The past week a goodly number of hospital night shirts have been made by
the chapter, and a contrimembers of
of towels and handkerchiefs is
bution
acknowledged from Mrs. Caroline Dana
The report that the Maine troops
Howe.
the front is an indiare to move toward
aid will be more than ever
3ation that
will have to stand upon
□eoded. Peaoe
the troops he sal sly
basis and
a firm
home before this committee
landed at
Elizabeth
Wadsworth
from
chapter will
sonsidor their duties.
EXPORTS AND IMPORTS.
New York, August 6.—Exports of silver
'rom this
port for the week aggregate
The imports of dry goods and
5846,013.

;eneral

merchandise

at

New York for

;he week ending today were $8,316,376.
l’he
imports of specie this week were
5329,979 in gold and $60,083 in silver.
LOST AND FOUND.

Recognized.

King Charles spaniel, came on
Grand Trank train to Cumberland, Monlay. Inquire of F. O. CONANT, 229Commer-

the Asiatic jungle
The lone traveler in
start as he suddenly found
gave a wild
and fierce
himself confronted by a huge
too plainly
faced lion, which was only
about to spring upon him.
“A sign of spring!”
ovents showed his remark

Subsequent
quite seasonable.—Vim.

to have been

POUND—A
3lal

St.__3-1

cat. Finder will please
OST—A yellow
If return to 55 WASHINGTON ST. and re»
1-1
3eiv« reward.
r

coon

WANTED— SITUS T1U3S

>.

under thie head
worm
Inserted
week lor 25 cents, eaeh in advance.

Forty
one

MAINE PENSIONS.

WANTED.

Washington, Auguste.—The following?
Maine
to
pensions hare been granted
peoplo:

Situation by a young man who understands
Two
bookkeeping and is willing to work.
Graduate of (fray’s Portyears experience.
land Business College. Good references furAddress CHAS. F. ALLEN. Sl^ownished.
began, Maine.augSdaw*

ORIGINAL

Jos. O. Turner, South Lincoln.
RESTORATION.

Chas. M. Harris, Oxford.
INCREASE.

James H.

Robinson, Castine.

buy

WANTED—To
20—30 H. P.Jalso

one
Locomotive
one Horizontal

Boiler

Engine 15
Must be in first class condition and
very low. Address with full particulars,
3-1
A. J. HAMM, Leighton’s Corners, N. H.
H. P.

—25

price

’Il'ANTED—The ladies of Portland to know
vi
that through the month of August we w 11
do dress making at reasonable prices; first
MISSES MURRAY
class work guaranteed.
& YDA, 399 1-2 Congress St., on same floor with
Mrs. Palmer’s

employment

office.

3-1

will give party
PATENTEE
$1500, half interest in best patent

$1000 to
ever put
market; capita! is required to extend busiwith

on

ness; can make thousands first year; call or
& EMERY',
write for particulars, CAREY
2-1
brokers, 34 School street, Boston.

VVANTED-CCase of bad health that R-I-P-A-N-S
Send 5 cents to Rlpans Chemical

will not benefit.

Uo.,New York,forlOsamples and 1,000 testimonials.
MISCELLANEOUS.
Inserted under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

forty words
one

Mortgages
$5000,

negotiated-$iooo, $3000.

or more at 5 per cent interest.
We
liave funds of clients to invest in flrst mortreal
estate
on
Parties
desiring
security.
gages
loans can obiain same by applying at the real
sstate office. First National Bank Building,
FREDERICK S. VAILL.3-1

waut to call your attention to the
following: I do landscape gardening, fall
and
pruning
grading, clean windows, do scrubbing. clean and lay carpets. All my work is
lone in a satisfactory manner; it will pay you
to give me a call; refer by permission to Carter Bros. LOUIS KLINEBICK, No. 0 Boyntou Court. Telephone 750.augldtf

FACTS—I

and

second

LOANED
MONEY
mortgages, real estate, life insurance
bonds and good collateral
on

policies,

first

notes,

Notes discounted; rate of interest
3 per cent
year and upwards, according to
sccurtiy. IV. P. CARR, room 5, second floor,
jly!6-4
Oxford building, 1H5 Middle street.

security.

a

WANTED—All persons In want of trunks
lV and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS,
563 Congress street, one door above Shaw’s
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods
ind can therefore
give bottom prices.
YVe frame
Trunks repaired. Open evenings.
pictures.11-3
VOTICE—We will pay the highest cash prices
for household goods or store fixtures of
my description or receive the same at our auctou rooms for sale on commission.
GOSS &
WILSON. Auctioneers. 18 Fine St.194
AN IDEAL
ID

AUGUST

the well known Yacht
Portland Yacht

VACATION-

Shechlnah,

of

Club.
Yacht Shechlnah, one of the fastest and most
leautiful yachts in eastern waters, 60 feet over
ili, is open to cnarter for periods of one week
>r more during the month of August.
She has
t commodious cabiu. lavatory, bath room and
impie accomodations for a party of eight perFor particulars address
sons.
CAPT. J. P.
TOUTHAKER, South Harps well, Maine,

augl_eod2w»
to LOAN
flrst and second mortMONEY
real estate, life insurance pollgages
on

man

Pitt street, Oak■pOR
A
qaie; contains 7 rooms and bath, hot and
cold water, wired for electric lights, connects
SALE-New house

,,.141.

bn

lnv»n

..

on

on/I

st

ill 1m

ortlr!

rm

easy terms. Apply to CHARLES C. ADAMS,
No. 31 Exchange street. Portland.
jly27-4

MAINSPRINGS, 75c.
best American Mainsprings, made by the
Warranted
Elgin and Waltham companies.
for one year.
McKENNEY, the Jeweler
marlfldtf
Monument Square.
The

TjORTiAT7E—WFhave"! lie

follbwing'hnuses

9 room bouse. Fortor sale or exchange:
Avenue, Deeriog. $5500; 11 room house.
Forest Avenue. Deering. $5000 ; 7 room house.
Alba St., Deering, $1»00; 6 room bouse and
stable, Alba St., Deering, $2500 ; 9 room house,
Glenwood Avenue, Deering. $3800; 11 room
house, Glenwood Avenue, Deering. $4200 ; 7
$2000.
room house, Lawn Avenue, Deering,
All these bouses are new and modern and very
desirable. We make terms lo suit our customDALTON & CO-, 478 1-2 Congtess St.
ers.
Aest

23-2

SALE—Elegant musical instruments
music
boxes,
just received, jdanos,
reglnas. violins, mandolins, banjos, guitars,
harmonicas, cornets, cases, violin bows,
superior violin and banjo strings, popular
music books, etc. Please call.
HAWES, 414

FOR

Congress

street.

je25-4

■FOR SALE—Farm in Bethel. Maine, 120acres
r
good land, 2 1-2 story house, shed and two
barns, all in good condition, good orchard, and
well supplied with wood and water; also about
200,000 feet of pine timber. About two miles
from Bethel village, and known as the Edward
A. Capen farm; will be sold on favorable terms
or may be
exchanged for Portland property.
MISS SARAH B1DEN,
No. 394 Fore St
mar9-tf
Portland, Me.
SALF.—The Fairbanks mandolins
FORbanjos
Examine them
excel.

and
at

HAWES' music store, 414 Congress street
Instruction bocks for all instruments.
Pianos to let.
A number of 50 cen t must*
books (damaged) at 25 cents each. Superlif
tor
instruments.
je25-4
strings
LEASE—A lot of land at tbs
Forest and Congress
streets, containing about 4.224 feet. Apply to
K. Ha BLOW, 919 Congress street.
jan25dtf

SALE OK
FORWest
End.

corner

FOB SALE.
A Beautiful residence, situated in the village
of Bowdoinham, consisting of house and stable,
all modern conveniences, including furdace
heat, open fire and filtered cistern, etc., located
on high ground, overlooking river and M. C. H.
K. depot with a beautiful view of surrounding
country, within three minutes walk of high
school and three churches, just the place for
any one about to retire on limited income. Mr
W F Carr Esq., who lias occupied premises for
past five years at a rental of $110 per year, and
residence now
being about to move to bis new
building. Is llie reason why 1 offer property for
Oct.
1st.
will
rent to right
sold
by
sale. If not
party. Address the owner,
p
A. H. DRUMMOND.

Bangor. Me.auggdlw

ou

lies
-Htc

and notes

bought,

or

any good security.

sold and

exchanged.

iliange street, I. P. BUTLER.

A THOUSAND

Real es48 1-2 Ex-

Jly7-4

RINGS~

select from.
Diamonds, Opals, Pearls,
Kubys and all other precious stones. Engagework; a permanent position ment and Wedding Kings a specialty. Largest
experience In
McKENNEY, tne Jeweler,
eitner in or out of city desired. G. D. L., Press stock in the city.
marisdtf
Monument Square.
3-1
office.
Dy competent and trustwho has had five years
WANTED—Situation
worthy young
office

jy28-4

$20 per month.4-1

generosity

The Kind You Have Always fought.

“Ah f!”

ETT St.

Sons of

The Kind You Have Always Bought.
CASTORIA

also entitled to be
in thus showing them-

Cumberland,

and
ailed

11

To

MARRY ME,

IV E

LLIE,

And I will buy you such a pretty Hmg at
McKennoy’s. A thousand solid gold Rings,
Diamonds, Opal-Pearls, Rubies, Emeralds and
all other precious stones. Engagement and
Wedding Rings a specialty. Largest stock In
city. McKENNEY, The Jeweler, Monument
inar22dtf
Square.

$

THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.

RKDS DOWNED BOSTONS.

The Fatuous

Cincinnati, August 6.—The Reds
the most exciting game of the season from
Bostons today. Willis was not hit
the
but the latter was inas hard as Dwyer,
vincible with men on bases. Attendance
score:
The
do50.
1 0000000 1—2
Cincinnati,
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-0
Boston,
Hits, Cincinnati, 4; Boston, a Errors,
Batteries,
Boston, 0.
Cincinnati, 1;
Dwyer and Peitz; Wiliis and Bergen.

Jimmy Michael Loafed

CLOSE AT PITTSBURG.

August 6.—Baltimore

was

up to the ninth inning whan
scored. Kittson pitched
was
run
one
well, but his support was slow. Attendance 35U0. The score:
000001 01 x—2
Pittsburg,
00000000 1—1
Baltimore,
Bits. Pittsburg, 7; Baltimore, 1. ErBaltimore, 5. Batrors, Pittsburg. 2;
teries, Tannehiil and Bowerman; Kittson
and Robinson.
shut out

SENATORS NOT IN IT.
Philadelphia,August 6.—Clevoland easiThe
ly defeated Washington today.
(senators could not hit opportunely. ^ The
scorer

40010000 x—5
Cleveland,
Washington, 00100000 0—1
Hits, Cleveland, 7; Washington, 6. Errors, Cleveland, 1;
Washington, 3. Bat-

teries, Powell and
van and McGuire.

Mercer, Bono-

Crieger;

LOUISVILLE GETS A MOVE ON.
Louisville. August 6.—Louisville by
defeating Brooklyn today moved up to
tiinfh tiIiipo

f’nnnfn rvVui m

WRS

hiti

hflrfl

but good fielding kept the visitors’ score
down. The score:
1003 0 001 x—5
Louisville,
0—4
2 1 0 0 0 0 1 0
Brooklyn,
Hits, Louisville. 10; Brooklyn, 2. Errors,
Louisville, 3; Brooklyn, 1. Batteries, Cunningham and Kittridge; Miller, Yeager and Grim.

on

Philadelphia, August 6—Jimmy Michael
this afternoon defeated Eddie McDuffee
in a 25 mile paced race on the Willow
Grove track, but McDuffee will probably

protest the race.
MoDuffee signed

a

contract to race

The

iUliJUUlLDU

bn»U

--—

ODgUU

Quotations of Staple Products in the
Leading Markets.

do

40

so”/*
73%
lao'A
174Vs

SOai
74

mu.

Northwestern.1H4%

a?-„,pfd.176%
155,.

lfi

18
99%
lo2Va
132%

ig
Kook
St Paul. i<ma
do bfd.».152 V*
St Paul Silomana.
84%
«o
prtd.ip3
St Paul. Minn, Si Mann.102

Island.100%

bi
153

101%

Texas Pacific. 1234
U»ion Pactfio ptd.63%
waDash....
7%
ao prtd. 20
Boston «! Mains.163
New Vork&New England ptd. 96
Old Colonv.192Vs
Adams Express.103

12%
63%

7%

..

15

American Cycle Racing association, however, advertised the race to
be 25 miles, and over 15,000 persons travelled to Willow Grove to witness it. There
was considerable dissatisfaction when the
sp2ctators learned that the race was to he
but 15 miles. McDuffee insisted on ridhad
ing but 15 miles, saying that he race
trained for that distance and would
waitwas
kept
crowd
The
no furthsr.
matter
ing for nearly an hour while the
finally anwas being
adjusted. It was
to
consented
had
nounced that MoDuffee
ride the 25 miles in order not to disappoint the crowd. Then there was another
of paooargument as to the number
Michael wanted 45 men, while
makers.
It was
him.
82
with
had
hut
McDuffee
linaliy settled that eaoh man should be
allowed 82 pace-makers.
There was nothing remarkable about
the race and no records were broken. During the entire race neither rider got within ten seconds of the record.
It was 5.55 o’clock when the men came
to the soratoh. McDuffee had the pole.
Michael was mounted on a wheel geared
at 116, while MoDuffee’s was 120. Michael
took the lead at the start and increased
it to 75 yards at the end of the first mile.
On
the second lap of the second mile,
one
of Michael’s paolng maohinee broke
a chain, while allowing MoDuffee to gain
on the midget.
Michael, however, soon
fast team and at the
caught another
end of the third mile led by 100 yards.
miles.

Northern Pacific com

Out & Western.
Readme.

the Treks.

won

Pittsburg,

FIMCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

CROWD HISSED.

New York Stock and

Money Market.

JJy 'Telegraph.

YORK. Aug.
steady at—»tl%pr cent;
NEW

6.

Money on call was
last loanl%: prime mercantile paper 3 Vi a*
per eent. sterling Exchange steady,with actual
business In bankers bills 4 86%®4S5% tor
demand and 4 83%gi0 00 lor sixty days; post
f 4Va rja 86%,
ed rules
Commercial bills are
4s2%@4 83. ;
Silver certificates 69%.
Bar Silver 68%.
Mexican dollars 45Va.
Government Bonds firm.
State bonds strong.

19

1H3J
96

192%
103
136
41
100

American Express.... ••••..135
b. Express. 42

Peoples

Gas.loo'/i

62

L 9
rlomestake,
*
Ootarto.
31%
Padfic Mail...
Puiman Palace....•••••191

4
31%

lyi%
138%
-3/2

sugar common.139%
91 Vs
Western'Union.
Southern Ry pfd... ...
Union Pacific.

Gloucester Fish Market.
1898.
ifOR THE WEEK ENDING July 23,
Last sales iresli halibut 6c 4? lb for white
and 4c for gray.
oO
Last sales of Georges Cod from vessel $3
for largo and #2 25 for medium; Hank do 2 bVjL

__

Hides.
The following quotations represent the paying prices In this market:
Cow and ox hides..... o ^ lb
Bulls and stags.. c
Call skins, trimmed,. 9c
do untrimmed.
sVac
Lamb skins.60 to 80c cu
Retail Groo.rs

sugar

Race*.

Portland market—out loal 7: conletlon ea y
'h-; pulverised 6c;
powered, 63; grauulaua.
6% ; codec crushed 6c; reiiow a
Portland Wholesale Market.

PORTLAND, Aug. 6.
Wheat very strong and higher, closing to-day
at 71c cash against 69c Friday.
Flour is in demsnH en/l

1A to

1 Kn

hiohor

Corn

Armor

hut

lead
until on the 0th mile
Michael’s
unchanged. Oats steady. Lemons firmer and
Miohael was but 25 yards in front.
upward. Potatoes weak nnd lower.
On the eighth mile Michael made a slow tending
are toays wholesale price
of
The
pick- up and MoDuffee had a chance to Pro vis lollowing
sion. Groceries; ate.
take
pass him, but slowed up rather than
Floor.
drill*
|
It was evident that neither man
THE ORPHANS AND THE QUAKERS the lead.
Corn oar
42S43
Suoerfine *
was
trying his best and the spectators
do ban lots .... 44
low crades.4 00@4 25
the
At
hissed
the
riders.
times
6.—Thornton’s
several
Hi sal Dag lots
Chicago, August
good
842
spring vvneat baners.ciana st4l544 35 Oats, ear lots
34836
pitching and backing allowed but one 11th mile McDuffee afforded the spectaOats, bag iota
Donohue did tors a little exoitement by catching a fast Patent Spring
886
Quaker to reach thiid.
Wheat... 5 1085 25 Cotton Been,
and passing Michael. From the
11th when tho quint
good work until tho
oar lets.00 00®23 00
alien. sir’iu.
loafed.
men
18th
mile
the
the
won.
Attendance
to
The
12th
5,200.
Orpnans
bag low 0000824 00
roller.... 4 6084 65
On the 19th Michael
score:
spurted and roclear do.. .4 3o.a4 50 Sacked Br’n
From here to the finish,
the lead.
car lota. 14 DO® 16 00
gainea
0000000000
•tLouisst'a
1—1
Chicago.
Both men did roller...
4 5054 66
bag lota 16 00817 no
0000000000 0—0 the race became exciting.
Philadelphia,
their best. Michael led by 50 yards at
Clear do. .43684 50 Middling *00000)7 00
7.
10; Philadelphia,
Hits, Chicago,
bag ots.. *00® 17 00
the beginning of the 25th mile. Try as W nt’r w beat
Errors, Chicago, 3; Philadelphia, 1. Bat- ho would, the Boston hoy could not catch
patents■. 4 65S4 85 Mixed feed.... j 7 00
Fish.
Coftw.
teries, Thornton and Donohue; Donohue the little rider and Miohael crossed the
(Buying* selling price) Rio.roasted
ll@lo
ami McFarland.
by 80 yards. The sum- Cod—Large
tape a winner
Jara&Mocha do26ia,’2S
af olasse*.
Shore .... a 60® 475
PLAYED A TIE.
mary:
small do.. 2 0083 25 l’orto Kico.28®so
Time.
Mile.
Leader._
Pollock ... .2 2583 25 Barbados®. .., .28829
St. Louis, August 6.—Today’s game be2-5
2.09
1—
Haddock.. .1 7o@2 00 Fancy.823)36
Michael,
St. Louis and New York was
tween
Tea.
3.47 4-5 II Ska.2 00®2 26
2— Michael,
called on account of rain at the end of the
Herring.box
Amoys .23@:)0
5.24
3— Michael,
The locals
tied the
tenth
innings.
9gl4c
Scaled....
,,...26850
Congous..
8-5
7.00
4— Michael,
Giants by a batting rally in the eighth
e«
Japan.... .... 30®.Si
8.40 4-5 U ickerei.
5— Michael,
The
3000.
and ninth.
Attendance,
snore is *22 00®*26 Formoso.36(460
10.27
6— Michael,
Snore 2S *16 0O®*18
huear.
score:
12.21 2-6
7— Miohael,
S46S
Large Bt *11814 00 StandardGran
000000033 0—6
St. Louis,
rroance
Ex cline Quality
1-2
6 466
14.14
8— Michael,
0—6
New York, 010201110
6 90
ExtraC....*
10.11 3-5 Cane CranDernes
9— Michael,
crate.. 3 60*3 60 Yellow Extra C....|4%
18:12
Hits, St. Louis, 12; New Yorks, 14. 10— Michael,
0 00
Maine.
Seed
New
6.
St.
York,
Louis, 2;
19.58
Errors,
11— Michael,
Pea Beans.l 56®i 60 Timothy,
s 66®3 76
Batteries,
21.40 4-5 Yellowlayes.l 7581 80 Clover .West »Vi@9
Taylor and Clements; Kussie 12— McDuffee,
and Warner.
23.18 3-5 Cal Pea.... 16681-75
do
13—MoDuffee,
N, Y. 9V4810
00900 Alstke,
25.07 1-5 Potat’s. bus
10@10V*
14—McDuffee,
SUNDAY GAMES,
16®17
27.23 4-5 NewPotatoesl 66® 76 Red lop,
15— McDuffee,
76
Provisions.
Jersey
sweei3;z5@3
4-5
7.—The
Browns
29.23
10—McDuffee,
ijt. Louis, Mo., August
Pork00 Norfolg u 00<*
4-5
31.22
McDuffee.
17—
In
lest both games to the Giants today.
do Vinelana,4 608*5
is 26
heavy
83.25 3-5 Onions. Bel' 0 00@0 00 medluml2 00912 25
18— McDuffee,
the first, which was very one-sided, the
35.17 4-5
short cut auo
do Egyp n 2 25®
19— Michael,
clear
Browns were unable to hit
36.59 3-5 Chiokens....
Seymour. 20— Michael,
16@18
Turkeys, wee. 138x6 Beef—light 10 2501076
38.48
Both Carrick and SudhoH were hit hard 21— Miohael,
Northern
do....15817
heavy,-.11
60812 00
40.21 1-5
The 22— Miohael,
Attendance 8500.
in the second.
Fowls...
10312 BnlestsVhDS t 768
42.10
23— Miohael,
uara, tee ana
Apples.
score:
43.48 4-5 Eatingappl’s3 00@3 En
24— Miohael,
bbl,nure 6yaS6%
45.25 1-5
do oom’no. 4V. ®d
do common *2,0,3 00
00000001 :;0— 1 25— Miohael,
St. Louis,
Baldwins 0 008 0 00 halts,coniDd 6 Vi 86
J.
51 240000 0—12
New York,
One-mile handicap, professional,
EvapWIb
108HVaO
pails, pure 7X487%
B. Anderson, 125 yards,
won; Fred J.
Lemons.
pure.lt
8X4138%
Base hits—St. Louis, 5; New York, 13.
H. A. Miller, Messina
second;
6 0086 00 Bams....,
Titos,
soratch,
9
@y%
Errors—St. Louis, 3: New York, 2- Bataacev'ra
California
80 yards, third. Time, 2.07 2-5.
teries—Hughey, Gilpatrick and Carsey;
oranges.
oil.
o 00@0 00 Kerosenel20U
Florida
8%
Seymour and Grady.
Lipoma. 8%
Calltornta, 3 7584 00
STEAMERS.
(Second Game.)
Centennial. 8.4
do Seedlngs 3 25®3 60
Pratt's Asuai ..loya
niggs.
New York,
01030011 2—8
Eastern extra.. 16817 In haU bbla 10 extra
22000011 0—6
St. Louis,
Fresh Western.. @16
Raisins.
Musctl.60 lb bxs5©0Vi
Held.
Base hits—New York, 14; St. Louis, 11.
London lay’rll 76820C
tsuttei.
Errors—New York, 6; St. Louis, 2. BatCreamery.tncy..l8®19
Ce»i.
STEAMBOAT CO.
818
Retail—delivered.
teries—Carrick and Grady; Sudhoff and
GlitEuee vr’int.
Cumberland 00083 00
Choice.
Clements.
Cheese.
Chestnut...
®eoo
BAY.
8 00
N.:i, lot'ry 8«4«9ya Franjulm...
Chicago, August 7.—The Pittsburgs
Vermont... 8% ® 9% Lehigh....
@6 00
ball
the
best
today fielding nearly
played
4 60
IPV4 Pea.......
Sage.....
perfectly and hitting just at the right
Grain Quotations.
V ■
The score:
time. Attendance 5800.
Capt. Chas. II. How,
CHICAGO BOARD OF TK.X in
Friday’s quotations.
010000 1 0 0—2 Will
Chicago,
WHEAT
10002001 0—4
Pittsburg,
in.
at
2.00
Daily
p,
Aug.
Sept.
Base hits—Chicago, 6; Pittsburg, 10. For Orr’s IsIaDd. Card’s Cove. Quoliog Bay
661)8
Closing...... ......
69
Bat- East Harpsweil, Ashdalo, Horse Island Har
67V.
Opening....
Errors—Chicago, 3; Pittsburg, 1.
West
Small
Water
Point.
PUippsCove.
teries—Griffin and Donahue; Gardner and bor,
COEN
Harbor.
burgand
Cundy’s
Sept.
Aug.
Bowsrman..
KETHKNING—Leave Cundy’s Harbor at Opening.
S3A4
Water Cove, 0.45
33%
Louisville, August 7.—The Colonels re- 6.00 a. m.; Ashdale, 6.30 a. m.; Orr’s
vd-.v
a. m.; Card’s Cove. 7.15 a. m.;
Island, 8.00 Cosing..,..
mg
OATS.
ceiveu quire a setoacK
rouay, lusmg
a. m.
Arrive in Portland at 10.00 a. m.
Sept
Anjj.
Frazer was knocked
Every Saturday will make round trip from
games to Brooklyn.
21
Portland leaving at 2 00 p. m. Return about Opening...
The Colonels 8.00
out of the box in the first.
m.
21%
p.
Closing..., ..
SUNDAYS.
started out like winners in the second,
PORK,
Leave Portland Pier 9.30 a. m.. Orr’s Island
Sept.
but the trolley dodgers batted out the 11.15 a. m.
Arrive Cundy’s Harbor 12 in.
#9?
Opening.
Island
Orr's
at
2
Leave
Harbor
score:
The
p.
m.,
Cundy’s
9 00
game. Attendance 9000.
Closing.
3 p. m. Arrive Portland 5 p. m.
Saturday’s quotation n.
1 0 1 3 4 0 0 0 0—8
Brooklyn,
WUEAI
20000000 1—3
Louisville,

Mckaerel in fishermen’s order
for large and $8 for tinkers.

at|§15 50 ^ bbl
_

Splitting prices, large cod, $1 40 P' cwt; medium do 80c, cusk #i 00, bake 46c, haddock
60c. pollock 60c.
Vve quote prune Georges Codfish new $5 50
@6 26 for large and(3 76@$4 25 for small: Bank
tit 4 25@4 75 for large and 83 00<®83 60 for
small; Dry Bank at 4 60 and$5 00 for large and
3 60@4 00 for small; Shore at $5 76i&6 25 for
large and 8 60 to 4 Ou for small.
We quote cured cusk #3 ?5@4 25 ^ atl; hake
82 25jr.2 76; haddock $2 2*^2 60; heavy salted pollock^at #2 oOlp’Qtl; and English cured do
3 00$:^ 26 f qtl.
Best bandline boneless Geogs cod 6% for medium to 7%c large; middles 8 60^89: boneless
Shore do 6@7c; Grand Bank do (i(®7%c; cusk,
o%(q)4 V»c; iiaddpck 3% @4% : hake at2%@6;
fancy brands of entirely boned cod 11 to 16c
ip;ib; Smoked Halibut, straight strips at 10c
4> lb.; extra thick 10%; medium 9c; small 5%;
chunks 10@11 c.
Smoked salmon 18c Ip lb: Med herring O'®!3c
bo'; tucks 13c; lengthwise 12c; No Is at:uc;
I> 1 „...1 nAo*., tr..
.i
„l..

.1

-i

£ 1 50; fresh halibut $2 20; salmon 130:
lobtseri 2 20: clams $1.
American sardines,
quarter oils, S3 10; half oils, $0 00; three-ouarter mustards. $2 90. spiced, $3.
Mackerel—Block Isand quoted |at $16 00 for
2s. S 143$ 15 for 2s, $12 for 3s; a few Cape
Score 2s held 11 50-6S12.
Hound shore herring $4@$4 2b. |
Newtounulanu herring, round at 3 26@4 00
■1? bbl.. split 6 26@6 00.
Pickled codfish 6 OOgo BO: haddock $4: halibut heads £2.
Trout

Boston Prodnoe Market.

H BOSTON. Aug. 5, 1898—Tha following
to-day’s quotations of Provisions, etc.:

are

FLOUR.

SCENIC ROUTE OF CASCO

Steamer Percy

V

leave PORTLAND PIER,

PORTLAND,

Mamets.

(By Teiegraput
Aug 6. ] 898.
NEW YORK—Wheat closed at 70V4c cash;
r3V2 a Iced for Sept: 71%c asked for Dec.
Com closed at 38% for Sept; ;37ysc bid Sept;
38%c bid Dec.
O
Oats closed steady at 26V4C for Sept.
CHICAGO—Wheat closed Hi m at 71c asked
for cash and Aug; 68%ffi68ViC asked for sept;
«6bi(g6’i»/»c Dec. |
Com closed rather easy at 33 cash and for
Aug; 33% asked for Se;,t; 33% asked for Dec;
36 vs. asked May.
Oats quiet at 21% for cash, Aug and for Sep;
24 May.
Pork closed steady at 8 95 for cash and Aug;
9 00 asked,for Sept.
Lard closed steady at 6 27 for cash and Aug,
5 32 Sept.
DETROIT—Wheat closed firm 70c for cadi
Whtie; cash Red 72% c; Aug 72% c; Sept 701/2
bid.
MILWAUKEE—Wheat closed firm at 83c
cash.

..

Louisville, 6.
Errors—Brooklyn, 0; Louisville, 3. Batand
Kyan; Frazer, Alteries—Kennedy
trook and Kittrldge.
Base bits—Brooklyn, 11;

Second

Brooklyn,
Louisville,

0

MCDUJSA.L1U,

Office. 158
Telephone 46-3.

Mail.,

Commercial St,

aug3dtf

3

1

Base hits—Brooklyn, 12;

1

1—0

0 0 0 .0-5
Louisville, 10.

JS52F

July.

Sept.

Cincinnati, August 7.—The Orioles
uuable to hit Damman opportunely
today and the Reds won an exciting

Closing...
Boston

12,400. The score:
Daftly Lin«, Sundays Included.
the new and palatial steamers
20000020 x—1

Attendance

Base

BAY STATE AND PORTLAND,

hits—Cincinnati, 8; Baltimore, 8.
Errors—Cincinnati, 2;
Baltimore, 3.
leave Franklin Wharf. PortBatteries—Damman and Peitz; IS'ops and alternately
land every Evening at 7 o'clock, arriving In
Robinson.

season for

A GOOD GAME.
The South Portlands defeated the Rivon the
ersides of Deering
Westbrook

Seminary grounds Saturday by a score of
11 to 9, in 12 innings. Both sides played
good ball and the game was very interWillard played] a fine game, Jas
esting.
did the South Portland infield. The South
Portlands will play the Westbrook Clerks
next Saturon the Warren park grounds
day afternoon at 3.30 o’clcok, and a good
game may be looked for.

SACCARAPPAS, 7; BIDDEFORDS,
In the toll game Saturday afternoon

6.

Gammon of Biddeford officiated as

um-

BOLSTER-SNOW

CO.

VI,

LOVELL

DIAMOND 8.
The

Bolster-Snow Company base ball

defeated the Lovell Diamond team
Saturday at South Portland by a score
of 17 to 8. The features of the game was
the batting of Conroy of tbe Lovell Diamonds. The
Bolster-Snows would like
to bear from any strong club from out
«f town.
;eam

Howell,

India Wharf, Boston, every
Returning
Evening at 7 o’clock.
J. B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB, Gen. Agt
,D„,
Sept. 1. 1897.
leave

9 10
9 00

irons Harm.

do

PEAKS

ISLAND

ON

Island

FARE FIVE CENTS.
Tho

steamer that brought the
FARES
DOWN leave. Portland 1’ier
Week Day.

Bay View Landing, 8.00. 9.00. 10.00 a. m.
1.30, 2.15, 5.00, 6.15. *7.00, tll.00 p. m
Return--6.2o, 7.25, 8.25. 9.20, 10.20 a. m.,
1.60, 2.35, 4.25, 5.20, *6.30, *7.20 p. m.
SUNDAYS.
For Bay View Landing, 8.00, 9.00, 10.00,
*11.00 a, m., 12 m., *1.30, 2.15, *3.00, 4.00,
6.00, 6.00 p. m.
Return 7.36, 8.20, 9.20,10,20, *11.20 a. m., 1.00,
•1.50, 2.35, *3.20. 4.20, 5.20. 6.30 p. m.
* Not run In stormy or
foggy weather.
For

t SatuHlay nigbt only.
JOHN TEMPLE, Manager.
jlylOdtf

Print Cloth Market,

RIVER. Mass. August 6. 1898.—The
print coth market quoted at 2c fiat.
FALL

1 uropean Markets,
iBy lelevrapiL

LONDON. Aug. 6. 18B8.—Consols closed at
110 9-16 for money and 110% for account.
1I.IVERPOOL, Aug. 6, 1898—Cotton market
steady—American midling at 3 16-32d: Bale
3,000 bales, Including 500 bales for specula
is

lion and exDort.

STEAMSHIPS.

FROM

FOP.

Lahr,.New York. .Bremen... .Aug 9
Westernland .New York. .Antwerp.. .Aug 10
Britannic.New York.. Liverpool....Aug 10
Astt.NewYork. .Santos.Augl"
Fontabelle.New York.. StThomas.. Aug 10
Grenada.NewYork. .Trinidad... Aug 10
Orinoco.New York. .Bermuda.. -Aug 11
Aug Victoria...New York.. Hamburg.. .Aug 11
New England..Boston.Liverpool. .Aug 11
Parisian.Montreal
Liverpool... Aug 11
Edam.New York. .Amsterdam Aug 11
Mongolian.New York.. Glasgow.Aug 12
Bretagne.New York.. Havre.Aug 13
Etruria.New York.. Liverpool.. Aug 13
Palatia.New York..Hamburg. .Aug 13
Sparndam.New York, .Rotterdam.. Aug 13
Adirondack.. .NewYork..Kingston,&cAug 13
Holstein.New York.. Jeremie.&c. Aug 13
Laughton.New Yoric. .Curacoa .Aug 13
Merida.New York. -MontevideoAug 15
Majestic.NewYork.. Liverpool... Aug 17
Kensington.. ..NewYork. .Antwerp. ...Aug 17
Scotsman.Montreal... Liverpool.. Aug 13
Laurentian —Montreal.... Liverpool... Aug 18
..

Yorksmre

..

-Montreal...

Liverpool

••

Aug

zu

Pretoria.New York. .Hamburg .Aug 20
K.Wilhelm II..Ne\v York. .Bremen.Aug 20
Campania.. .. New York..Liverpool...Aug 20
Normandie.... New York.. Havre.Aug 20
Irrawaddy ....New York. .Trinidad.. .Aug20
Buffon.New York..Pern’buco.. Aug 20
Furnesia.New York.. Glasgowh.. Aug 20
New York.. Rotterdam.. Aug 20
Maasdam
Trave.New York. .Bremen.Aug 23
MINIATURE ALMANAC.AUG. 8.
330
Sunrises. 4 44lHi£?h war«r
water *- 4 00
Sun sets. 6 65
^
e

Moon

M

rises.Oool Height.0

ARIlN' Ii:

#

..

0—

on

JNTJS'YV'e

FORT OF PORTLAND.

duoipimu. stools anti Horde.
(By Telegraph.)
The folloing ware to-day’s closing quotations

SATURDAY, AngSffS'B.

New fork

127%
New 4s. reg
do COUP,
127%
New 4’s ;reg.Ill Vs
Newl 4’s Jcoup. ..111%
Denver Si it. G. 1st.110%
Erie gen 4s. 76%
64,
Mo.Kan/* Texas 2ds..
Kansas Pacific, consols.
Oregon Mar. lots.112
C.using quotations of stocks:
Aue.
Atchison.

Belle.

Cotton marsei :o-..1
NEW YORK—The
closed dull,easy; middling uplands 6 l-16c; ao
gull at 6 6-16C: sales 716 Dales.

’7%

common

Atchison pfd.

Str.

AUG. 6. 18i'8t

Flint & Pere Mara..61

Aug. 6
127%
127%
111%

TAug. G.

:

■L> Telegraph.*

....

The following were the
closing quotations of stocks atBoston:
Mexican Central .. 62
AtcliisoD.tTop. * Santa,Fe. B. new. 13%
Boston & xMaina.164
.168
Copid
Maine Central.131
lInlon;Paclfle. 96%
Onion Pacihc pfd. 63%
American Bell.276
common.138%
Ameriaaa ISagar.
114%
Sugar,; pfd.. ..
Cen Mass.'Did.

of Bonds

;

pire.

connection witli earliest trains for

for Providence,
P<Thxoug^OItk!kets
Worcester, New York, etc.

at

Warren Park between the Saccarappas and
Biddefords the homo team won by a score
of 7 to tl.
Bodge and Harmon were the
battery for the Saccarappas and Brown
Mr. J.
and Cote for the Biddefords.

Eept.
21%
21 Ve

iron*.

were

0—1

33%

Opening.
Closing...
Opening.

10000000

Deo.
33%

OATS.

Bowers.

Cincinnati,
Baltimore.

«ey8
66s/e

Eept.
Closing.'.33%
Ope..iiij;........ 33%

Errors—Brooklyn, 2; Louisville, 2. Batteries—McKenna and Grim; Dowling and

game.

rec.

Bern.

Guenlng.67%
68%
C osmg. ..••••
COK.V

Game.)

02000301
0

<1. JHL.

Cotton Markets.

SAILING DAYS OF

Central Pacino.
cues, s ..

13%

?6 A
i®*
23%

Cmcage* Alton..
Pfd
do
Chicago* Burlington * Qulncyll2%
DelawareA Hudsoo CanaiCo.lOi
Delaware.Lackawana * WesiloO
Denver St Klo Grande. 12%

...

36%
Illinois Central.108%
.10

1st ureter

Lake Erie* West. 14
Lake Shore.198
Louis Si Nash. 66%
Manhattan Elevated .107%
6
Mexican Central.
Michigan Central.108%
Minn!* St Louis. 28%
Minn&St Louis of. 89
Missouri Pacldo. 37%
New Jersev Central. 91%
New YorkCentrai. 119S4
New iork. Chicago* St Louis 13%
do pf
60

H2

110%
75

63%
112

Arrived.
Steamer Cumberland. Thompson, Bosto juro
Eastportand St John. NB.
Steamer Percy V, How, Fliipsburg via Lundy’s Harbor.
Sch Nellie F Sawyer. Willard, New York, coal
to Peter S Nickerson & Co.
,,
Sch John G Schmidt. Norbury, Philadelphia,
coal to Peter 8 Nickerson & Co.
Sch Ellen M Golder. Pierce, Baltimore, coal to
Peter S Nickerson & Co.
Sch Andrew Adams. Tibbetts. Baltimore, coal

toP&RRy.

6.

Aug 6.
13%
36

i?.,
22%
169%
111%
107V1
160
j2

13%
35%
107%
14

19S
69%
107%
4%
107%

28%
89

36%

91%

116%
13

09

Tun Fred Fred B Dalzell, wild barges R rltan,
from Newport News, coal to A R Wright: sent
of Oregon, from do, coal to Me Cent RR.
B rque Golden Rod (Br), McBride,New idtk,
rs
to load for Bahia Blanca; vessel to Ryan

Kelsey.

..

._

AmSch Damietta & Joanna, Wallace. Perth
boy, clay to Portland Stoneware Co.
Sch Hope Haynes. Tibbetts, Perth Amboy,
clay to Portland Stoneware Co.
to
Sell Win K Park, Lake, Philadelphia, coal
_

^BclfSlive

T Whittier, Whittier, Savannah
hard pine to G T Uy Co.
to
Twohy,
Thatcher, Baltimore, coal
John
Sch
Me Cent RR.
K
Boston,
Morton.
Grant,
Sch Ralph
sch Lydia M Webster. Hooper, RocKlanC
Sch Sadie & Lillie, Strout, Boston.
..

Cleared.
of
Steamer Dayentry (Br). Howlden, Bay
Ftindy, to load deals for Eiigiana—Chase, Leavitt & Co.
Steamer

—

SAILED—Steamers Daventry, Bay ot Fundy;
Gorin ga, (Glasgow Dock: sells Gold Hunter,
Vicksburg and Chas II Trickey.
SUNDAY. August 7.

north of

Coringa (Nor), Kjosbee, Glasgow
Dock—Chase, Leavitt & Co.
Steamship Horatio Hall, Bragg, New York—
J F JUscomb.

KAILKOIIJS.

Hatteras,

passouuers and muse to J F Ltscomb.
Tug Elsie, towing barge Chalmetto, Baltimore,
coal to Me Gent RR.
Sch Afaretta S Snare. Lawson, Perth Amboy,
coal to Randall & McAllister.
Sell Ella G Eclis, Cushman, New York, coal to
Win Spear.
Sell Henry Wltliington, Raker, Baltimore—
coal to Randall & McAllister.
Sch Gr do ,1, Rainsdell, Rockland.
Sch Hallett, New York, cement to Cox & Ward
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.
BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Aug G
Sid, sells
Omaha, Dorr, Bangor for Now York: Freddie
—

Alton. Boston for Rockland: Julia Baker, PerJ
kins, Bangor lor Boston; Lady Antrim, Swett,
Boston for Rockland; Luis G Eabel, McKown.
New York; Addic McFadden, Stewart, New
York for Bristol: H R Crittenden, Gloucester
for shore'fishing: Nellie M Davis, Olsen, do for
Banks; steamers Enterprise, Race, Portland
for Damarfscotta; Merryooueag, Archibald, do
for Rockland.
ROCKPORT, Aug B-Sld Gth, sch John Prootor, Caswell, Portsmouth.
Sid 6th, schs Leona, Lane, Boston; Diadem,
Thurston, do: Ethel Merriam, Newman, do:
Annie F Kimball, Blaston, Deer Isle.

barque Emits

STEAMERS.

Passed
cania (Br), bwansou. Bangor fer Newcastle and
Hull.:
Ar at Glasgow Aug G. steamer Sardinian (Br),
Vipond, Montreal.
Ski fm Yokohama Aug 0, barque Paetolus,
Watt, lliogo, to load for New York.
Memoranda.

*
Marcus Hook. Aug G—The barge Lltcbenfels
Bros, from Philadelphia for Bangor, Is aground
lu the cut below here.

JUIUECT STEAMSHIP USE.

Below—Schs Acara, from New York; A B
coastwise.
Cld, sch John B Manning, Sprague, North
Boothbay and Philadelphia.
Sid, schs John B Manning, North Boothbay
and Philadelphia; Neilie T Morse, Kennebec
and Richmond; Oliver S Barrett, Kennebec and
Washington; Freddie Eaton, Calais.
Highland Light—Off here Gth. schs Acara,
New York for Halifax, NS: A B Perry,-;
Maggie Chadwick. Perth Amboy for Portland.
BALTIMORE—Cld 5th, sell Lydia M Deering,
Swayne. Boston (and sailed Gth).

Sid, schs Warren Adams, Given, Ponce, PR;
Star of the Sea, Hopklus. rernandina.
Ar Oth, sells George A McFadden, Wallace,
Bunta Gorda; Frances M, Hagen, Bath.
Cld, schs Viking, Dotheday, Portland; Estelle

Pliinuey. Phinney,

Boston.

Sid. sells D II Rivers, Colcord, Portland.
BATH -Ar Gth, sens Cactus, Wiley, St Simons;
Wm T Donnell, Norton, Darien; Mary E Olys,
New York; Wm F Green, .Gezequal Norfolk;
Frederick Roesuer, Rogers, Darien; Gem, New
York; J W Baiano. Three Marys. Eliza J Pendleton. F & T Lupteu. Wm Mallory, Fortuna.

and Lizzie Babcock, Bostou.
BOOTHBAY—Ar Gth, schs Hena, Perth Amboy ; Silver Sprav, do; Grade J, do.”
Sid. schs Augustus Hunt, Piladeiplihla; Mon

a.

in. it,mi 1,2.30 p, up.

5.30 p.

6.3<) and (1.20 p.

From Boston every Wednesday and Saturday
From Philadelphia every Wednesday am
From Central Wharf, Boston. 3 p. m. Finn
In
Pine street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 p. m.
suranee one-half the rate of sailing vessels.
Freights for the West by the Penn. It. It. am
South by connecting lines, torwarded free o

commission.
Round Trip $13.00.
Passage $10.00.
Meals and room Included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING
Agent. Central Wharf, Boston.
ME. B. SAMPSON. Treasurer and Genera
Manager, K) State St, Fiskn Building, Boston
octoddtf
ass.

Montreal and

Quebec

to Liverpool.

From

Montreal

Liverpool Steamship
12
19
20
2
9
10

May!

California!

!

28

Numldlan.
Laurentiau.
Parisian.,

Maj

4Juip
Juin
May.
18Jude I
June.
f>.
25
June.
Juip
Carthaginian,
so .luut i
June.
Californian;
I
Steamers sail from Montreal at 9 a. m., con
necting with Grand Trunk, trains leaving Portland the previous evening.
Laurentian carries cabin passengers only.
j
Carthaginian carries second cabin passengers i

May.

ll

only.

The Saloons and Staterooms are in the central part, where least motion is felt. Electricity is used for lighting the ships throughout, the lights being at tho command of the
night. Music
passengers at any hour of the
Rooms and Smoking Rooms on the promenade
deck. The Saloons and staterooms are heated

by steam.

A reRates of passage *62.60 to'$70.00.
duction is made on Round Trip Tickets.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, London and
return,
Londonderry, $34.00 and $36.26;
*66.76 and *69.00.
Steerage—To Liverpool. London. Glasgow.
Belfast or Londonderry. Including every requisite for tbe voyage *22.50 and *33.60.

For tickets or further information apply In
T. P. MCGOWAN, 420 Congress St., J. B
KEATING. 61 Vs Exchange St.. ASHTON’S
TICKET AGKFCY. 931 1-3 Congress St.. U.
6c A. ALLAN, Montreal, 92 Stalest. Boston,
and 1 India St, Portland.
3!y31du

Boothbay.

Thursdays, leave Portland at 7 a. m. for Pern
aqulri, touching at above janclings ex cep:
Damariscotta.
On Saturday will return from DawariscoUa

to East Boothbay.
t Passengers conveyed by team.
Tuesdays and Saturdays passengers for
anald conveyed by ferry from So. Bristol.

a.

RAILROADfi.

BOSTON & MAINE B. H.

m.

Leave tor Rochester and way Stations. 6.13 p.

In Effec t June

27th, 1898,
DIVISION.
Trains leave Portland, Union Station, for
Sc.irlxM O
vustinx, 7.10, 9.05, 10.00 a. m., 12.00,
1=20, 3.55, 5.15, 6.20, G.50 p. in.; Scarboro livach,
iue Point, 7.00, 7.10, 8.15, 9.05, 10.00 a. W., 12.00.
1.20, 3.30. 3*55. 5.16, 5.50, 0.20, 0.50. 8.00 p. IU., Old
Orchil nt Beach. 5.20, 7.00. 7.10,8.15, 8.40,9.05,
10.00 a. m., 12.00.12.30,1.20,1.45. 3.30, 3.55, 5.15.
5.50, 0.05. 0.20, 0.50, 8.00 p. in; Saco, Eiiltlnfoni,
7.00, 8.15, 8.40, 9.05, 10.00 a. in., 12.00, 12.30, 1.20,
3.30, 3.55, 5.15. 5. .0, 6.20, 8.00 p. m.; Keunelrunl
Kcnneliunkport, 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 a. in., 12.30,
3.30,5.15,6.05, 6.20 p. m.; Well* Poach. 7.00.

F'or lhrowh tickets tor all points Woat and
Soatii apply to
PALM Lit, Ticket Agent,

WKSTJEKN

Me.

J.

W. PETERS. Snpt,

STEAMERS.

FAilGUTH“FGRES10£
u

B. GO.

rgsa
a 11 ct

Oil

|

Jii..

o.ou,

u.iii

p, in.;

inter,

Nomei."-

conia, Weirs, I’lyinomli, 8.40 a. m.t 12.80 p.
Island
m.; Weirs,
Centre Hartxx, Long
(via Alton Bay and steamer), 8.40 a. a; Worcester (via Somersworth aud Rochester), 7. a.
nu; Manchester, Concord, (via KocltlngUaJu
Junction), 7.00 a. rn., 3.30 p. m.; North Berwick, Dover, Exeier, Haverhill, Lawrence,
Lowell, Boston, a 5.20, 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 12.30.
3.30, 6.03 p. ni. Arrive Boston, 8.40. 10.15 a. ra..
Leave Boston for
12.42,4.02. 7.15, 9.15 p. ra.
Portland, 5.59, 7.30, 8.00, 8.30 a. rn., 1.15, 4.15, 0.00
p. m. Arrive Portland, 10.10, 13.50, 10.55 a.m..
12.10, 5.00, 7.50, 9.30 p. ill.

For .Great Diamond Island at 7.10.9.00 in.so
m. and 12.10, 2.15, 3,00, 4.39, (U5 p. m. For Falmoiltli loo and 12.10 a. in., 3.00. 4.30 ami 0.15 i».
m.
For Frluoe’s Point,Yarmouth, o.uo a. in.
and 3.00 and 4.30 p. in.
For Cousins and
Islands, 0:00 a. in.,’ 3.00 and 4.30 p.
a.

Littlejohn's

,For Chebeague and Dustin’s, yVolle’s
Meek, Bo. Freeport and Porter’s Landing, 0.00
and 4.30 p. m. For Mere Point, and Harpswell Cenler, 4.30 p. m.
RETURN—Leave Great Diamond 7.30. 10.50 a.
Leave Falmouth
111., 1.45, 2.39’ahd 6.40 p. m.
б. 00 and 7.00 a. m. 1.05. 1.25- and 6.00 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Leave Prince's Point, Yarmouth, 7..35 a. m..
For Sca’ boro Crossing. 7.10, 9.20, 10.15 a. m.,
l. 10 and 4.45 p. m.
Eeave Littlejohns and
2.00.
8.40.4.15, 5.10, 6.15, 7.15 p. ill.: Ncarboro
Cousins Islands J.nO a. nL, and 12.65 and 4.30
Beach, Bine Point, 7.10, 8.15, 9.20, 10.15 a. m.,
p. m. Leave Chebeague 7.10 a.m. and 12 40 p.
Old
m.
Leave Dustin’s Island u.45 a. m. and 12.20 p. 12.55, 2.00, 3.40, 4.15, 5.10, G.16, 7.15 p. m.;
a.m.,
m.
Leave Booth Freeport 6.25a. m. and 11.55 a. ! Orchard Beach, 5.20, 7.10. 8.15. 9.20. 10.15
7.16
5.30.
111.;
5.10,
p.
12.55,
2.00,
5.00,
6.15,
3.40, 4.15,
m.
Leave Porter’s Landing 6.10 and 11.40 a. m.
m.. 12.55,
Leave Mere Point via Dustin’s and Freeport at Saco, Hhlrietoril, 8.15, 9.20. 10.15 a.
in. ;
7.15
2.00.
p.
6.30,
G.15,
3.40.4.15.6.00, 5.10,
5.15 a. m. Leave Harpswell Center via Dustin’s
Keimebunk, 12.55, 4.15. 5.00, 5.30 p. Itt.: Rochand Freeport 5.00 a. m.
5.30
4.15,
Alton
p.
Bay,
ester, Farmington,
m.; North Berwick, Dover, Exeter, HaveSunday Time Table.
hill, Lawrence, Lowell, Boston, a 5.20 a. ni.,
Arrive Boston 8.40 a. in.,
5.30 p. m.
On and after July loth steamers will leave 12.55.5.00,
5.28. 8.32. 9.42 p. m. Leave Boston for Portland
west side of Portland Pier lor Great Diamond
3.45a. m, Arrive Portland 7.10 a. ra.
Islan
Mackworth’s
I, Falmouth,Cousins,
Island,
EASTERN DIVISION
Littlejohn's, Chebeague and Bustin’s Islands,
Wolfe’s Keck, Bo. Freeport at 10.00 a. m., 2.00
For Biddeford, Portsmouth, Xewborvp. m. For Porter’s Landing 2.00 ami 6.00 p. m. port, Aine*burv, Salem, Lynn, Boston, 2.00,
RETURNING—Leave Porter's Landing at 9.00 a. in..
12.45, b 1.45, G.00 p. m. Arrive Bosn.(!0 a. m. and 4.00 p. m. y# Portland via all
ton. 5.57 a.
12.30, 4.00, 4.30. 9.0C p. m. Leave
bindings. Bo. Freeport at1 0.15 a. m., 4.15 p. m. Bost n for m.,
Portland, 7.30. 9.00 a.>m„ 12.30, 7.00,
Wolfe’s Neck at 9.29 a. in. and 4.20 p m. 9.45
a. m., 12.QJ,
a rive Portland, 11.45
’Bustin'* Island at 9.30 a. in.. .and 4.30 p. in. 4.30, p.m.
10.15 p. m., 12.40 a. m.
Chebeague island at 9.45-a. ’m. and 4.45 p.m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Cousins and Littlejohn’s islands at 0.50 a. m.
and 4.50 p. m. Falmouth at iq.20 a. m. and 5.20
For Biddefo d, Portsmouth. NewburvI-land
at
10.35
a.
in.
and
Mackworth’s
m.
p.
port, Salem, Lynn, Boston,2 a. IU., 12.45 p.m.;
5.45 p. in. Diamond at 10.45 a. m. and 5.45 p. in. Arrive Boston 5.57 a.
m., 4.00 p. m. Leave BosArrive at Portland at 11.25 a. m. and0.00 p. m. ton for Portland, c 9.00 a. m., 7.00, 9.45 p. m.
For Harpswell Center at I0i00 a. m. and 6.00
Arrive Portland, 12.1'•, 10.15 p. m., 12.40 a. m.
p. m. weather permitting.
o.
Stops at Nor ill Berwick and Exeter
Returning leave Harpswell at 8.00 a. m. and only.
4.00 p. m.
North Berwick;
to
b. Western Division
Arrive in l’orthuid at 11.25 a. m., 6.00 p. in.
Ktttery Jet. and Portsmouth on.
Unavoidable delays excepted and
subjec. stops
Western Div ision from N orth Bwick.
c.
to chang- without notice
D. J. FLANDERS, G. P, & T. A. Boston.
BENJ. M. BEABUTIY, Gen. Manager.
je2 7
_dtf
jlylOdtf
m.

а, m.

_

MAINE CENTRAL R.R.
MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.

lr. effect June 27 ins.

TRAINS LEAVE PORT LAND.
7 00 a. in. For Drunswtck, Lewiston. (Lower)
Rath, Boothbay, Fopham Beach, R cklantl, Augusta, Waterville, Skowhegan, and Belfast.
S.soa, in. For Danville .ic., Rumford Fall),
Bcmis. Lewiston, Farmington, Raugeley.
ll.05a m. Express for Danville Jc., Lewis.
Ion. Waterville, Moosehead Lake via Foxcroit,
Bangor, Bar II irbor, Aroostook Bounty and for
Moulton, Woodstock. St. Stephen, St. Andrews.
St. John, and Halifax via Vanceboro.
12.30 p. m.
Express for Brunswick. Bath,
Rockland. Lisbon Falls. Augusta, Waterville,
Newport, Bangor. Bucksport, Bar Harbor. Oldtown ami Greenville.
For Danville Jc.. Rumford Falls.
1 10 p, m.
Rends, Lewiston,
Farmington, Carrabasset,
Uangelev, Bingham. Waterville, Skowhegan.
For Freeport, Brunswick, AuI. 15 p. m.
gusta. Waterville, Skowhegan, Belfast. Dover
•uid Foxcroft. Greenville, Bangor, Oldiown and
Mattawaiukeagand to Bucksport Saturdays.
5.05 p. m. dor Brunswick, Bath, Rockland,
Aucusla and Waterville.
5.10 p.m. For Danville Junction, Mechanic
Falls, Lewiston, Saturdays to Rumford Falls.
8.«o p. m. Express to i-Colston.
II. 00P.m. Night
Express, for Brunswick,
Bath, Lewiston. Augusta, Waterville, Bangor,
Aroostook county via
Lake.
Moosehead
Old Town Bar HarDor, Bucksport Variceoor
St Stephen St Andrews. St John aud all
Aroostook County via Vanceboro, Halifax and
the Provinces. The Saturday night train does
uot run to Belfast. Dexter, Dover and Foxcro::
or bevond Bangor, excepting to Bar Harbor.

Mew York Direct Line.

LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT.
The s'eamshtps Horatio Hall and ManFranklin Wharf.
hattan alternatively leave
Portland. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays
»t o p.

m.

lor Hew York direct.

Returning,

leave

Pier 38. F, R.. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saiur
began, Norfolk.
CALAIS—Ar Gth, sch Emma McAdam, Bosnays at 5 p. in.
These steamers are superbly fitted and fur
ton,
Commencing Tuesday, June 28, 1808,
uished for passenger travel and afford the most
CAPE HENRY—Passed in Eth, sch J R Teel,
beuveon
convenient and comlort&Die route
from Bath for Baltimore.
Portland and Hew York.
FAS l PORT—Ar Gth, sch A-ccbuc B Smith,
Fare: one way. $5.00; round trip, $8.00.
New York.
F. L1SCOMB.General Agent.
shi, sch Flora, Parrsboro.
ocwdcl
IIYANNIS—Sid Gth. schs;Francis Goodnow, leaves Franklin Wharf, Portland, Tuesdays
T1IOS. M. BARTLETT. AgL
Coleman, New York; Thomas B Garland, Cole- aud Saturdays at 6 a. m. Touching at Squirrel
KnotsTliomas
do.
Island,
Rockland,
Camden,
Belfast,
Ilix,
man, do;
Sid fm Bass River—Sell Alice Holbrook, Ellis, port and tvinterport. Arriving at Baugor
about 7 p. m.
Batli for Philadelphia.
Ar Gth, sch Julia <Ss Martha, Calais to disRetuulng—leave Bangor Mondays and
Thursdays at 6 a. m., making above landings
charge.
Touching at Northport and Sandy Point f u
Passed west, sch Florence Leland.
Arriving ai
JACKSONVILLE —Ar Eth, sob Austin D freight or passengers on signal.
iaiipirt, LuSbo. Ca'ais, Si Jo ’i. N.8.,Haliiax, N.5Fortin ml about c p. m.
Knight, French. Key West.
md all ports of New Brunswick. Nova Scotia
Connections—At Squirrel Island for BoothCld sch Ella M Storer, Haskell. PhiladelDhla.
Edward Islarid and Cape Breton. The
prince
MACH IAS—Ar Gth, schs Lone Star and High- bay Harbor, Heron 1st nil, Christmas Cove aiid
avorite route to CampobeUo aud Bt. Andrew.-,
At Rockland
for VinalhaVen
land Queen, Bostou; Gamma, Pembroke for Pemaquid.
B.
s:
North Haven and Stonington.
■%
New York.
Summer Arrangement.
S d, sells Alaska, Sand River, NS: Annie Lee.
FARES FROM PORTLAND 10
steamm
On and after Monday. Nftiy 9th.
Cambridge; Addie Fu ler, Pembroke (or New
Island.....75o, rouiid trip, 8i,3?i vi ;i leave ‘Portland on Mondays, Wednesday.
Yolk; Abbie G Cole, do for do; Osprey, do for Squirrel
M.2.'
Kockland or Camden. .81.36,
1 uid Fridays at 5.30 p. m..
do: Everett. Lunee for New York; Pavilion,
3.5<
Belfast.
3.00,
"
Sarah. E & G YV lllnds, and Martha & Juba,
Returning leave St. John and Eastport same
U.oji
Bangor.3.oo
Boston.
j tays.
\TI?U1 n A
C’lrl
nnKn Cloth
117 QnGih
Weather tempting.
ThroivorH
a,nri \vavfrn.trp!
Martin, New York; Clata Jane, Maloney, do.
CHAS. R. LEWIS. Treasurer.
io destination.
je25Mlf
ligF" Freight received up to 4.00
NEW LONDON—Ar Cih, sell, Hattie Paige,
m.
p.
Hath for New York; Horizon, for do.
for Tickets and Staterooms apply at the
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 5tl), sell Jamas RothTine Tree Ticket Ofliee, Monument Square or
well, F slier, Pigeon Cove.
lor other information, at Company’s Office,
cld. barques Carrie Winslow. Montgomery,
Kailroad Wharf, foot of State streeu
Portland; lithe! V Boynton, Holden, do.
J. B. COYLE, Gen. Man.
Ar Gib, sens Matilda D Borda, Nonon, KenneCustom House Wharf.
bec; Wm J Lipsetr, Huntley, do; Charles CampH. 1J.C. HEKSEY Agent.
marlSdtf
E
Randall.
Clara
bell, Robinson, Boothbay,
Charleson, Bath.
WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.
Cld. sell Frank T Stinson, Hodgson. Boston.
PERTH AMBOY—Sid 5th, sell, J M Morales,
Bath.
Dunlon,
Sommer Arrangements, July 3, 1898
Ar Gill, soli Hortensia, Cgle. New York.
Sid. seh Lizzie Lane, Closson. Bangor.
For Forest City Landing, Peaks’ Island. 5.45,
Io
6.40, 8.00. 9.00, lo.oo, *10.30 11.00 a. m„ 12.00 in..
anl
PORTSMOUTH, NH—Ar 6th, sells Maggie S
Hart, Farrow, Washington, Harry E Crosby,
12.30, *1.45, 2.15, 3.00, *3.45, 4.30 5 00, 5.45, 6.15.
*7.00, 7.30, *8.00, 9.30 p. 111.
Cummings, New York.
From Quebec.
From Montreal
Steamer
Ar 6th, seh Alicia B Cfosbv, Bunker, Louis- Return. Leave Forest City Landing, 0.20, 7.20.
btirg.
8.30, 9.30, 10.20, *11.00, 11.30 a. m„ 12.20, 1.00. Scotsman
13, daylight Aug. IB, 2.30 p. m.
*7.3(1.
0.30,
5.3:).
6.05,
5.00.
PROVIDENCE—Ar Cth, sells David S finer,
*2.15, 2.45. 3.20, *4.15,
20,2.30 p. in:
20,
1
8.20, *9.00, 10.15 p. ni., or at close of entertain27, 2.30 p. m.
Fernald, Weehawken.
I Sepi. 3, 2.30 p. in.
Sid, sdi Edith Olcutt, Warren, Philadelphia.
ment.
I Sept. 3.
|
1U, 2.30 p. in.
PROV1NCICTOWN Ar 6th, sell Lizzie B For Cushing’s Island. 6.40, s.oo, 9.00, *10.30, n.oo
10,
\\ iiley. Ittvers, Brunswick, Ga, to discharge.
а. m„ 12.30, 1.45, 2.15, 3.00, 4.30. 5.00, 0.15 *7.00,
PUNTa GORU a—Ar 6th. sell Moroni, Wy*8.00, 9.30, p. m.
man. Key West.
Return. Leave Cushing's, 7.00. 8.15, 9.15, *10.45,
SALEM—Ar 6th, sells Hattie P Simpson, Cha11.20, a. in., 12,46, 2.00, 2.55, 3.30, 4.45, 5.40, 6 40,
do:
*7.20. 8.30, 9.45 p. 111.
ney, Baltimore; Cltv of Augusta. Adams,
Nautilus, Tolman, Perth Amboy; Phlueas H For Trefetlien’s, Evergreen, Little and Great IO MVKtIPOOt VIA. QUEENSTOWN.
From
Diamond
islands, 5.30. 6.00. 7.00, 8.00. 9.00
From
Gay, Bryant, Boothbay; Houry Whitney,Walsh,
10.30 a. m.. 12.00 m., 2.00, *3.15, 4.20, 5.45, 6.15,
Bluelilll for Newark.
Steflinery j,
Liverpool.
_Boston.
Ar Cth, fell Polly, Bangor for orders.
7.30, 0.30 p. m.i;
ll* 5-()u P* m*
S. S. New .England,
STONINGTON—Sid 5th, seh E Waterman, P.eturn. Leave Trefetlien's. 6.20, 7.00, s.oo. .july.28. S. S.
Canaoa._Aug. ‘-'5. 3.00 p. «»-.
0.10, 10.20, 11.00 a. m., 1.05, 3.20, *4.35, 5215, 6.65; ^ug,U.
lluntley. New York.
8.30, *10.25 p. m.
HATES OF PASSAGE.
VINEYARD 11AVEN—Ar Cth. sells Marshall
Return
Perrin, Greens Landing for New York; Florence Return. Leave Evergreen, G.15, 0.55, 7.55,
First Cabin, $(>0.03 and upwards.
9.05, 10.15, 11.45 a. m., 1.00, 3.15, *4.30, 6.20,
I,eland. Swan island lor do; Maggie Todd. Red
■steamer and ac$114 and upwards according
б. 50, 8.25. *10,20 p. in.
Beach for do; Wm Slater. Bangor for do; J
commodation.
T
Howell Leeds, Long Cove for do; Eugene Borda, Return. Leave Little Diamond, 0.30, 7.10,
second Cabin, to Liverpool. London, Londo lor do; Viola May and Sarah Eaton, Calais
ne8.10, 0.20, 10.30 a. III., 12.00 m., 1.15, 3.30, *4.45. donderry and Queenstown. s3u to S43.C0.
lor do (latter sailed); Emily Ii Naylor, Laues6.35, 7.05, 8,40, *10.35 P. m.
turn $Gli.50 to
$70.00. according to steamer
ville for Now York; J D Paige, Gardiner for Return. Leave Great Diamond, 6.25, 7.03. S.05,
and accommodation.
London9.16, 10.25. 11.55 a. in.. 1.10, 3.25, *4.40, 6.30.
London
Philadelphia ; Belle O’Neill. Richmond. Me, for
Sieeraire, to Liverpool,
Ba tiuiore; x W Allen, Calais for Menemsha
7.00. 8.35, *10.30 p. m.
derry
Glasgow, Queens town and LelfustBight; Georgetta. S illivan for Provideuce; Ad- For Police’s Landing, Long Island, 5.30, C.oo $22 00 to §25.30 according to steamer.
din Sawyer. Calais for Patcbogue.
1. F. M«0.>V\AN.
7.00, 8.00, 9.00, 10.30 a. Ill,, 12.00 m., 2.00, *3.15,
.Apply to J. H. lfEATibG.
4.20, 5.45, 6.15, 7.30, *9.30 p. m.
Sid, sells Stoney Brook, Altaretta S Snare. S J
Portland, or
C. AStliON,
r | jpnsKN
Ponce's
Joel
F
Return.
Leave
0.40,
Landing.
Wm
0.03,
Lindsay,
Shepard,
Jones, Lugano,
l> VYlli' TuEBANOK & CO.. Gen. Agents,
Julia Prances, Kate Walker, Glendy Burke, L
7.45, 8.50. 9.50, 11.20 a. m., 12.50, 2.50, *4.05. Montreal.
L Hanilme and Terrapin.
5.10, 0.25. 6.55, 8.15, *10.15 p. 111.
Passed—Sells Lizzie E Dennison. Charleston For Marriner’s Landing, Long Island, 0.00,
lor Boston; Flora Condon. Port Johnson for
10.30 a. 111., 2.00. *3.15. 5.45 p. 111.
Richmond, Me; Georgo B Ferguson, Belfast for Return. Leave Marriner’s Landing, Long IsJenland,
bound
10.00, 11.30 a.
west;
111., 3 00, *4.15, 6.3,5 p. 111.
Kondout; Douglass llaynes,
nie s Butler, Kennebec for Baltimore.
Sunday Tlrao Table.
The 365 Is2nn«I iioule,
E
Manseh
WASHINGTON—Ar 6th,
Agnes
For Forest City Landing, Peaks’ Island, 8.00,
san, Batil.
9.00. 10.00.11.00 a.m.. 12.20, *ti.,30, 2.15, *3.13.
Beginning July 2nd. 1838, steamer Aucoclsco
Sid, barque Stephen G Hart, Bridgeport.
3.45, 4.45, 0.15. 7.30 11. m.
will leave Portland Tier, Portland, daily, as
WISCASSET—siil Cth, seh Fred B lsalauo. For Cush ng's Island, 8.00, 9.00; 11.00 a. m., 12.20, follows:
Kennebec.
2.15.3.45, 6.15.7.30 p. m.
For Long Islaud, Little and Great ChebeagFor Trefetlien's, Evergreen, Little and Great ue. Cliff Island. So. Harps well Bailey’s and
Foreign Ports.
Diamond Islands, 7 00, s.oo, 9.30, 111.30, a, nr. Orr’s Islands, 8.50 a. m.. 1.50, G.io p. m.
Ar at Ilomr
Return for Portland—Leave Orr’s island, via
Kong previous to Ang 4, barque 012.15. 12.00. *3.15, 4.20, 5.16, 6.15, *7.30 p. m.
at James. Tap
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island. 7.00, S.OO. above landings, 5.50, 11.00a. m.,3.00 p. m. Arrive
ley, New York.
i assetl Dungenness Aug
Hal10.30
a.
m..
2.00,
*3.15,
4.20,
9.30,
12.15,
*tl.30,
Portland, 8.15 a. m., l.oo, m 00 p. in.
4, barque Agat,
verson. from Bangor for Newcastle, Eng.
5.15, *7.30 p. m.
SUNDAYS.
In port at
9
Island.
Marriner’s
Landing.
30,
ShawFor
Long
Brighton, Trin, July 26, bqe
Leove Portland ioi Long Island, Little and
10.30 a. m., 2.00, *3.15, 4.20, 5.15 p. m.
A*lan’ *or Bhlladelphla (about ready to
Great Chebeague, Clift Island, and So. llarps•Not run in stormy or foggy weather.
bid fm Buenos
{For Forest City Landing. Peaks’ Island and well. 10.15 a. in.. 2.00 p. Tii.
Ayres Julv 27, barque Auburn-!
Beturu for Portland, leave So. llarpswell. via
dale Dow. Barbados.
Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, only.
bid .in
landing, l.iille Chebeagu aud Long
Liverpool Aug 4, steamer Yorkshire Tickets sold over this line to the Gem Jonk’s
‘Cliff Island,
11.45 :V. hi.. 3.-1- p. hi.
Island,
(Lr), Barrett, Montreal.
Theatre.
3.45
in.
Arrive Portland. 1.00, 5.30 p. m.
Ar at Queenstown
p.
Aug 6, steamer Canada
Fare to Ho. Uarpswell, and return Sundays,
Unavoidable delays excepted and subject tc
iLr), McAuiey, Boston for Liverpool (and pro35c, other landings. 25c.
change without notice.
ceeded).
ISAIAH DAN ILLS, Gen’l Manager.
In port at
C. W. T. GODING. General Manager.
Kosario Aug 1, bqe Hiram Emery,
for Brazil,
juueOOH

PORTLAND and BANGOR

a.

c.tu

After July 10 Steamers will woith, 7.00, 8.40 a. in., 12.30, 3.30, 5.15 p. m.;
Roche*'er, Karinincton, Alton Bay, Wolf
boro, 8.40 a. m., 12.30, 3.30 p. m.; Lakeport, Lu*
leave Portland I’ier

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK.

MAINE COAST NAVIGATION CO.

Pern*

ALFRED RACE. Manager.

jci7dtf

m.

Songo River, Naples, Bridgton, Nortl
Tin : Portland,
Bririgton, Jlarrison and Waterford.
je25dtf
daily excursion route through tlu
-Lakes
of
chain
Winding Songo and Sebago’s

From

Tuesdays and Saturdays, leave Portland at 7
a. ni. for Hamariseotta, .touching at
Squirrel
Island, Boothbay Harbor, tOeean Point, Heron
island, iChristmas Cove, So. Bristol and Easj

in.

famous

0. L. GOOHKiDGE, Mgr.,

GOING EAST.

12.30, 3.00,

SUNDAY TRAINS.
Arrive from Rochester and way stations 9.25

I

jnedtf

in.,

Trains arrive at Portland from Worcester
at 1.30 p. m.; from Rochester at 8.30 a. in.. 1.30
and 5.4y p. m.; from Gorham at 6.40, 3.30 and
19.50 a. m.,-1.30, 4.15, 5. IS p. m.

ROUTE

con
On and after June 27th to make close
nections with steamer for above places. tak<
ftl. 0. It. It. (Mountain Div.( train for Seba
a
go Lake, leaving Union Station daily
leave,
steamer
l. 25 p. m.
Returning,
a
8.00
North
Bridgton
Harrison 7.45 a. m.,
m. Bridgton 8.iX)a. m., Naples 9.16 a. ni \Jop
trail
a.
11.46
u».
with
Lake
Station
necting at
Information am [
for Portland and Boston.
tickets obtained at Union station.

a.

For Westbrook. Cumberland Mills, Westbrook
Junction and VVocdlorcis at 7.30, 9.45 a.m.,
12.30, 2.00, 5.3 J and 6,20 p. ill.
The 12.3o p. m. tram irom Portland connects
at
Ayer Junction with “Hoosne Tunnel Route"
for the West and at UDiou Station, Worcester,
lor Providence and New York, via “Providence
Line" for Norwich and New York, via “Norwich Line", with Boston and Albany K. R. for
the west, and with the Now York all rail via

Saturday.

to

cotta.

nn

For Gorham at 7.30 and 9.45

ALLAN LINE

Perry,

Stfstfion l oot of PreWe SI.
On,anti after Monday. .June 27.
Passenger
trains will Leave Portland:
For Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction, Nashua,
Windham and lipping at 7.30 a. m. and 12.30

After
and
Airangementg—On
June 18th, 1898.
GOING WEST.
VJ'J'Ii. ENTERPRISE leaves East Boothbay
lor Portland Mondays at 7.16 a. m., touching at iSo. Bristol tChrisimas Cove. Heron i
hum. iOcean Point, Boothbay Harbor and
Squirrel Island.
Wednesday, leave Dnmariseotta at 6 a. m. 5
Portland, touching at above landings.
Friday, leave Pemaquid tor Portland nt o
in..touching at above landings except Hainan >-

7.30

Portland,

Philadelphia.

Portland & Boothbay Steamboat Go.

For Rochester, Springvale, Alfred, Waterboro and Saco River at 7.30 a. in., 12.30 and

NEW YORK—Ar Eth, schs Greenleaf JohnMl. Desert and Machias Stbi. Ci |
son, Woodruff, Jacksonville; Joseph W Hawthorn. Houses. Hath; Modoc, Smith, Parrsboro.
Sir. “Frank Jones.”
NS; Miranda, Flynn. Kennebec; Wesley Abbott,
Beginning Friday, July 29th. 1898. will leavi
Peterson, Ellsworth for Roudout: Henrietta
Tuesdays aud Fridays at 11.00 p. in.
Simmons, Hutchings, Kennebec; Samuel Hart, Portland
on arrival of train leaving Boston at 7 p m., foi
Silver
Tenants
QuinHeels,
Harbor;
Murphy,
Bar Harbor. Machiasport and inter
Kockland,
lan, Rockland; Jennie G Pillsburv, Pllisbury,
mediate landings. Returning leave Manillas
Rockland; Mary Langdon, Maker, do; Sea Bird, port ou Mondays
and Thursdays at 4 a. m„ ar
Littlejohn, Pori land; Jennie Hall, Smith, Banin Portland about 11.00 p. m.
gor; Grace Webster, Hawley, do: Elliot L How. riving
aud
rates the lowest, ser
Passenger
Ireigbt
Piukham, Gardiner; Charles J Willard, Drink- vice the best.
GEO. F. EVANS,
water, Sullivan; Annie Bliss. Clark. Newcastle,
mariedtf
General Manager.
XU; Leila Porter, Farrow. Boothbay; Hattie S
Rollins. Grocnlaw, Grnees Landing; Thomas ;H
TorLawrence, Kelley. Kennebec; M H Reed,
res'. Rockland: j R liodweil. Dyer. do.
Sid. sens Elliot LDow. Baltimore; Geo Bailey,
do; Mabel Hooper, Galveston; DonnaT Briggs,
Philadelphia; John Stroup. Halifax.
Ar Oth, schs Carrie ;E Look, Veazle, BrunsKOVAL MAIL STEAMERS.
wick, Ga; Clara Jane, Maloney. Calais via New

SALEM—Ar Eth, schs John C Smith, Kneeland, Brunswick, Ga; Maggie G Hart. Carlisle,
New York; Gatherer, Breen, Lanesville.
Ar Gth, schs Emily A Staples, Sellers, Penobscot; July Fourth, Ulmer, Eddyvllle; David
Faust. Alley, do; Maggie Mulvey. Hart. Elizabethport: U S Boynton. Cooper, Kockport; L H
Goward, Haines. Newport Nows; Mail, Martin,
Perth Amboy; diaries G Endicoit. Longstreet,
do; Lizzie Cochran. Bryant, do; Maude Sherwood. Kelley, Norfolk; Albert TSteams, Allen,

Portland & Worcester line.

p. m.
For Manchester, Concord and points North at

_

EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.
Dunnot Heaii Aug G, steamer Aura-

--

Summer

Spoken.
Aug 6, lat. 40.34. Ion. 70.44,
from New York lor Bahia-

Arrived.

STEAMERS.
--

Steamship Manhattan. Bennett, New Y'orK—

Rundlett.

..

PORTLAND AND SMALL POINT

Blake.
Sch Lillian, Norwood. Tremoni—J H Blake.
Sch Gold Hunter, Candage, Bluehlll
J H
Blake.

—J H

H

Spring patents. 4 4065 25.
Spring.{clear ana straight, 3 15g4 60.
Winter patents. 3 90g4 65.
Winter, clear and straight, 3 5064 40
Extra and Seconds oo.
Flue and Sopers
—_
Domestic

Steamer Enterprise, Race. South Bristol and
Ar at Barbados Ju’y 2. barque W B 1> lin
Boothbay—Allred Race.
Zanzibar, and salleo 26th for New York.
Steamer Salacia, Oliver, Bangor-0 R Lewis.
in port at Santos Auk 6, barque Kremlin, fo
Sch Ralph K. Grant, Morton, Prospect Harbor Brighton. Trinidad, to sail next day to load fo ;

STEAMER SALAGIA

hitensatioiial

Steamship

Co.

12.55

■

Wliite

uesseri

special

ion

Waterville, Bangor and

.Mountain'Division.

For Bridgton, Fabyans, Burlinga. m.
Lancaster, St. Johnsbury, Sherbrooke,
Montreal, Chicago St. Paul and Minneapolis.
1.25 p.m. For Sebago Lake, Bridgton, via
Bail and Songo Kiver, North Conway. Fabyans,
Lancaster, Colelirook.iQuebec, Lunenburg, SL
Johnsbury, Newport, Sleeper to Quebec.
5.55 p. ni. For Sebago Lake, Cornish, Bridgton. North Conway and Bartlett.
Fryeburg,
For Sebago Lake,
8.30 p. m.
North Conway, Fabyans, Lunenburg, Si. Johnbury, Montreal and to Toronto and Chicago
daily except Saturday. Lancaster, Colebrook,
Lime
Quebec. Sleeper to Montreal.

MM LINE.
QUEBEC

111., midnlgni—.u;.

8.45
ton,

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO

MONTREAL

a.

Brunswick, Augusta,
Bar Harbor.

Bulge.

SUNDAY TKAIA’S.

LIVERPOOL.

for Bangor.
Paper train for Lewiston.
For Brunswick. Lewiston, Bath,
Augusta. Waterville, Bangor and Bar Harbor.
6.CO p. m. For Lewiston.
Mountain Division,
8.30 f). m. For White
Montreal, Toronto and Chicago.
11 00 p. m. Night Express for all points.
12.55 a. in. Mt. Desert special for Waterville,
Bangor and Bar Harbor.
7.20 a. m.
7.25 a. m.
1" 30 p. in

Paper train

Arrival* in Portland.

BOSTON

From Montreal. Quebec, Fabyans, 8.10 a. m.
daily Lewiston an 1 Mechanic Falls. 8.30 a. in.,
Waterville. Koektand and Augu ta, 8.33 a. in.,
augeley, Farmington, Beinis, Kumford Fall,,
Skowhegan and Lewiston, 12.15 p. m.t Bangor.
Augusta and Koekland, 11.50 a. m.; Beecher
FalL, SL Johnsbury, Bridgton, 12.13 p. m.; Express, Mattawamkeag. Bar Harbor, Buckaport,
(in euville. Bangor, 1.1G p. m.; Lewiston, 3.25 p.
in.: Lancaster, Whttefield. Fabyans, 5.00 p. m.;
Skowhegan,Waterville, Augusta and Koekland.
5.20 p. m. daily; St.John, Bar Harbor, Aroostook County. Moosebead Lake and Bangor.
Kumford
5.30 p. m.; Kangeley, Farmington,
Falls. Lewiston, 6.45 p. m.; Chicago, Montreal,
Lancaster and Fabyans. 7.42 p. ill.; Mattawaiukeag. Bar Harbor and Bangor, 1.40 a. m. dally;
Halifax, Si. John. Bar Harbor, Bangor and
Augusta. 5.08 a. in. daily.
Sundays—Lewiston. 0.53 a. m., 5.13 p. ni.; Bar
Harbor,*12.25 n. m.. and Waterville, 5.20 p. in.
GEO. F. EVANS. Vice Pres, and Gen. Man.
F. E. BOOTHBY. G. F. A T- A.

_

._>el8tl«

leSBdtf

(iSBPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO. Portland & Rumford Falls R’y.
I

DEPAKTUKEs.
s

s

jly4dtf

*

From Union Station
30 A M. and 1.10 P. M.
lor Poland Mechanic F alls. Buokfleld. Canton. liixneld. Kumford Fails and Benils.
From Union
m.
tJO and 5.; 0 p. hi.
~o
for.Mechann; Falls and lutermediais

>'
'station

Stations.
Saturdays only, 3.10 p. m. train runs through
to Kumford Falls.
Through cars between Portland, Kumford
Falls and Bemis.
Connections at Beads for all points in txur
Kangeley Lakes.

s-VnV

lag.

5is Effort June 27, SS98.

Summer Excursion Tickets

Sale.

BKADFOKD, Truffle Manager,
Portland, Maine,
LOYEJOY. Superintendent,
Kumford Falls. Maiflsk
jelS da

It. C.

E. 1-

[

on

THE

PEE SS.

ADVUltTISJSMlfiKXS

J.K1V

XOOIX.

had been ill and while ill Officers Skillings and Hanson called to see how he
was getting on but he denied that he had
without food. Hiul Mr. Linsky not
been
denied the statement in words his ap-

Owen, Moore & Co.
J. K. I

Co.

ibby

Johnston, Bailey & Co.
Jlou.se Lola at Grandview.
North Yarmouth Academy.
Situation Warned.
New Excursion lo Portsmouth.

appropriate

beads

ou

page 0.

la

signature of

for

use

more

than

Chas. H. FletchEE,

thirty years, and

Syrup,

oy millions of
mothers for their childreu while Teething
It soothes tho child,
with perfect success.
softens the gums, allays Pain, cures Wind
the best
Colic, regulates the bowels, and Is
from
lemedy for Diarrhoea whether arising
For sale by Drugteething or other causes.
gists in every Dart of the world. Be sure aDd
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, 25 eta
Das

been

used

over

Fifty

Years

bottle

.BRIEF JOTTINGS.
The Cumberland Bar pionlo will take
at
place Tuesday at the Merryconeag

South Harpsweli.
still

morning.
Tho

5th

requested

to

ladiss are
bring cake for the camp lire

Maine

Regiment

Mr.

Charles

fcowry Returned

STILL SILENT.
from

the

Charles Lowry, who has several times
enlisted
enlisted in the navy, and who
last April for this present war, has returned to Portland, having received his
discharge for disability. He didn t give
at
up willingly, but fought his discharge
every step, even going so far as to call up-

thorn to the society. Mr. Leonard
was one of the most eloquent preachers
that the society over had.
A big excursion party came to Portland over the Grand Trunk and went to
Old Orchard and the islands.
The ladies of Pine Cone lodge, U. O.
of L O. L., will hold a basket picnio at
tho summer home of Mrs. Jewett and
Mr& Stone, Peaks island, Forest City
Take boat leavlanding, tomorrow.
ing Custom House wharf at 10 a. m.

REV. DR. BOLLES AT

CONGRESS

SQUARE.
Rev. Dr. E. C. Bolles of New York,
officiated at the Congress Square church
yesterday morning and preached a sermon
which was listened to with appreciative
His
attention by his old parishioners.
chosen text was from Acts 25;
26, 27
“Of whom I have no certain
verses.
thing to write unto my Lord. Wherefore
I have brought him forth before you, and
specially before thee, O King Agreppa,
I might
that after examination, had,
have something to write.”
“B^or it teemeth to me unreasonable to
tend a prisoner, and not withal to signify
the crimes laid against him.”

: xtty

j

for their lesson.
The members and tbelr friends of Casco
Bay commandery, U. O. G. C., will celebrate the sixteenth anniversary of the

paid $5 apiece

mud scow No. 4, and placed
This is the sunken
board.
soow the Gloucester ran into last winter.
The sloop yacht Wasp of the New York
Yacht club arrived in the harbor Satur-

the coining fortnight the city committee
will be called together for the purpose of
deciding on the person whose name shall
appear on the ballot in the place of Mr.
Rounds.
When Mr. Rounds filed his

time a cup

nomination paper it is said to have been

defender.
The steamer Coringer when she sailed
for
Saturday had a list to starboard,
the
there are some 190 tons of coal on
starboard side and, as it is used, the

well understood by those best acquainted
with his plans that Mr. Rounds never

has libelled

keeper,

day.

The

on

Wasp

was

at one

steamer will gradually [resume on even
keel. The list is also given with the most
perfeot working of the machinery as an

1
1

Takes delight
good
cooking, especially if it
lias that Fine Fruity

uf

now rector of the
Ossinpp \ H.. la vial finer

Episcopal
At;

Yesterday he was present at
St. Duke’s Cathedral, and assisted Dean
Sills In the service.
P. Vinton
Frederick

of

Boston,

the

disand

goes to Nova Scotia for lumber.
The new elevator was working Saturday for the first time since the English
Several of the bins
.steamship season.
were

unloaded of their contents,

was run

which

into cars.

The steam yaoht Avenal came into the
harbor Saturday afternoon.
About every sail boat and yacht owned
in Portland was out in the harbor yester-

day.
steam yacht Albatross, a
handsome white craft, is in the harbor.
There was a sloop dismasted in the
The

English

preparation

it,

If we so live that we
be said about life.
shall be prepared to enter the kingdom at
any moment, death will take care of itself. We have no power over life or death.
Every one must be born and every one
must die. The body is but a shell; the

Flavor that

THE

Rev.

They arc undoubtedly ths Rest
l>e wire tho quality never varies, the
strength is double other extracts, consequently they are the most economical
ps you use j;:&t one-hilf the quantity of

(give.

Raker’s os you would of other extracts.
To be convinced try Raker's Extracts
just 01120. Your Grocer sells thorn.

j L___

1

J

services,

for

fixtures

at

ioc a

put-

in

a

never

up, at 69c,
sold before for less

than

I^
Pimples, Blotches, Black-,
heads, Red,i^oufh|Hands,;
—

(Shapeless f Nails, BrklXMnl

{ond

'P'llUnor Hoit*

Fruit Baskets, at
been $1.50. One
at

Onfl

cr

a

of

Dress
sizes at

50c.
COUNTER.

lot

One

for!

Swiss

edges,
been

JAfter

Cycling*

a

“a;[

(.vents
[skin,
(When followed

gentle anointing with OU-1
TICURA,
emollient, akin cures,1
most
beneficial
in relievlng tired, lamed, !
proves
'strained or inflamed muscles.
j
by
purest

a

of

CUTICURA SOAP Is the only preventive of!
pimples, blackheads, red, rough and oily skin,«
red. rough hands with shapeless nulls, dry, thln:
■and falling hair, and simple baby blemishes,
because the only preventive of inflammation
and clogging of the pores, the cause of most1
minor affections of the skin, scalp and hair.
Sold throughout the world.
Price, CUTICUltA SOAP. 25c. CUTICURA (ointment). 50e.l
POTTER DRUG AND CHEM. CORP.. Sole,
Props., Boston. British Depot, 1 King Edward)
st„ London. “How to Prevent Pimply, Oily
-1
Skin,’’ free.
....
■

trimming
sorted

yard,

of

lot

Insertion

cream

with

costumes,

widths,

been

at

35c,

as-

25c a
42c and

48c.
An odd lot of damask
Napkins, in half dozens,

half and an odd lot
fringed linen Doylies,
half a lot of iemuants
at

plaid

Pryon

great

of the State Reform school while at work
In the field, ran away. They were Arthur
Rideout of Brunswick, aged
W.
16;
Charles Perry of Mount Desert, aged 15;
Reuben Walton of Waldoboro, aged 16;
and Michael Murray of Bangor, aged 14

permanently
At any drug store.

Hotels and cottages here on the island
been full to overflowing since Fri-

day evening.

Peaks Island house
and Coronado were obliged to turn people away Saturday night.
W. H.
Prescott and wife of Everett,
Mass., and C. B. Wish and wife uf Portland, have taken rooms for a few weeks
at Pearl Cottage.
Miss Mattie Colesworthy

entertained
tbe Montague
club
of whioh she is a
member at her cottage on Oakland avenue last Friday evening.
The club ren
dcred soveral selections in a very fine

Dyspepsia

anything

they wish without distress.”

Hood’s

Sarsaparilla

Is prepared by C. I. Hood & Co.,
Sold by druggists. $l,,sixfor $5.

Hood’S PIUS

cate

Lowell,

Mass.
Get Hood’s.

all fiver ills. 25

ceutsT

Violins,

manner.

and flutos

marked

fancy

and

mandolins,

guitars

cellos were the instru-

An assorted lot of TapPillow Tops at
estry
15c,

were

25c.

HANDKERCHIEFS COUNTER.

One lot of

pure

hemstitched,

wrought

letter

needleat

three

for 25c.
leather goods counter.

price today,

L. Thompson, Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Grover and son, are
of Mrs. C. R. Phinney for a few

guests

Campbell and wife of

Hardwick,

stopping at Oakdaland Villa cottago.
Quite a little excitement was caused by

are

the hill yesterday noon.
At flrst it was thought he was mad, but
it turned out that he was suffering from
Under the charge of Dr. Dow and
a (it.;
of cold
the owner, aided by a liberal dose
salt he was brought out of it
and
water

bull dog

a

all

ou

right.__
AT GOOD WILL FARM.

""

~

7.—There was a large
crowd at the Good Will assembly today.
annual sermon was preached in the
A.
forenoon by Rev. G. W. Hinckley.
T. Dunn of Waterville,preached in the afternoon. Excellent speakers have been
secured for tomorrow and Tuesday, tbe
latter being the Dual day of the assembly.

Enirlield, August

Appleton’s and
Lippincott’s best Libra-

novels,
ries,

variety of
regular
29c,

great

titles, at
price 50c.

One lot of silver
Toilet
combs at

clasp

of
of

tans

lot of Scotch Wool Bicycle and Golf Stocka

colors,

at

great value.
black Paratrimmed and fig-

A lot of

at

$3

to

today

at

that

33

selling

been

to be sold

$7.50,

off—

one-third
per

Jack-

from
Shirt

One lot of
$2.
Waists, odds and

ends of

our

summer

ing, to go at
75c to #1.50.

sellbeen

29c,

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

NEW

EXCURSION
-TO-

PORTSMOUTH, N. H.,
By
FRIDAY,

Steamer
AUG.

Salacia,
12th

1898.

Leaving Franklin wharf, Portland, at
a. m., giving about two hours at
Portsmouth. Arriving in Portland ou
return about 6 p. m.
8

PARASOLS COUNTER.

ured, have

lot of

years, at
marked
down

A lc/\

rin

».ww

sols,

a

Reefer

to six

seamless

HUU

ings, fancy

Also

$2.

four

price.

Half-hose,
e

and

fancy Organdie

(Men's.)

HOSIERY COUNTER.

cotton

lot

a

ets, navy blue and fancy
for
children
mixtures,

Kid

Jersey
Balbriggan Shirts,

lot

section,

Children’s

fine

same

at

9c a
marked down from

$1.50,

this iot at the

children's

and

eta,

same

from

or
brown
worth
98c,

of

lot
for

Straw Hats for children
to six
at
two
years
marked
down
$1.39,

worth

17c,

a

cent,

dis-

count.

Fare Round Trip 75 Cents.
Weather permitting.
CHAS. K. LEWIS,
Treasurer.

O. C. OLIVER,
President.

aug8d4t

NORTH YARMOUTH ACADEMY,
YARMOUTH,

MAINE.

The 85tli year opens Sept. 13,
1898. Board and Tuition

$150 Per Year.

TRIMMINGS COUNTER.

First class preparation for best Colleges and
lor Business. For full Information, address
the Principal,
«
REV. B. P. SNOW. A. M.
__

One lot of bone Underwear Buttons at 5c a
box, three dozen in a
At

box.

same

augSeod5w&w5w

_

counter,

eight lots of silk and tinsel Trimming Braid at 6c
a

yard, marked down

from

ioc.

In these

back

38c,

bargain.

OWEN,

of

heel

Also

LININGS COUNTER.

JEWELR Y COUNTER.

great

sizes 6

all sizes, at 34c, marked
down from
50c—some
small sizes Drawers in

linen

Handkerchiefs,

Initial

15c.
In

UNDER WEAR COUNTER (Men's).

59c,

striped

ribbed

A lot of three
glace finish genuine

One

were

Nainsook

$1.12.

yard,

GLOVES COUNTER.

ribbed

86c,

at

women’s

25c.

A lot

ments used. Miss Fannie L. Thompson,
An assorted lot of fine
formerly leader of the Carolotto quintette
club, is the leader of the new club.
Card Cases, for
leather
Mr. Fred Kendall and wife and Mr. A.
and
all
of Roxbury, Mass.,
wife,
half
E. Hentz
men and women, at
at Pearl cottage for the
are stopping
been
$1.50
balance of the season.
The following parties are stopping with
to 3.00.
at Taledega cottage: Mr.
Mrs. Davis
Fletcher and wife, Montreal; Mrs. E. C. FANCY GOODS COUNTER.
Bennington and family, Now York; Mr.
of paper
Two lots
Shaw, Auburn; Mrs. Alexander and sbn,

^a<if'R.
Is weakness of the stomach. It is the
misery. It may be
source of untold
cured by toning and strengthening the
stomach and enriching and purifying the
blood with Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Many
thousands have been cured by this medicine and write that now they “can eat

The

at

$1.50.

cloth
grass
full
umbrella

dresses,

Stockings,
spliced knee,

Sash Rib-

styles,

have

of

marked

One lot of fine

blood,

_

tremendous
and said the ohurches have
blc-ss
work to do if they wish God to
He recalled the
them and the nation.
names of some of the great men of England and America and asked where our
He
recalled the
men are today.

from

HOSIERY COUNTER (Children’s.)

58c.

a

fine

thread

all to go at 19c,
down from 25c.

inch

five

Union

lot
of
white
chil.
Dresses
for
Guimp
dren two to three years,
at 79c,
marked down

Hosiery, Richlieu ribbed.
a lot of fancy
boot
pattern cotton Hosiery,

tan,

of

$1.19 and $1.25.

Also

at

styles

One

An assorted lot of

and foot

marked

45c,

INFANTS’ OUTFITS COUNTER.

black cotton lisle

Gloves,

bon,

Invidious

Saturday afternoon four boys, inmates

paper.

of

yard,

SCHOOL.

shape,

to 10,

lot of Silk

a

and

Skirts,

at

at

Mr. Thomas M. Reynolds a very popuhave but little longer to stay. It must be lar ii.eti.bor of the
Louisville Dramatio
order
to
in
rooted
prevail.
firmly
Stock company is spending a few weeks
are
we
We would not have been where
RIBBON'S.CO UNTER.
at Cape Cottage.
today, on the road to peace, if it had not
Crowds visited the casino and grounds
One lot of
been for God.
Italy and yesterday, and at live o’clock Chandler’s
Germany,
Austria and Russia wanted to meddle, band rendered the
following delightful
pure silk
Bnt
and would have had they dared.
programme:
at
God stirred up the Englishmen, and they March—Bride
25c,
Sousa
Elect,
Thomas
spoke right out. Now we can settle the Overture—Raymond,
from
down
Jaxone
matter as we desire, and by the help of Waltz—La Serenade,
We wanted to carry the Plantation Scene—A Rag Town Frolic
God we will.
DRAPERIES ROOM.
Tracy
gospel to the Philippine islands, bnt Marcff—

Camque,

linen

qual-

of

Dam-

Table

at

Two

15c.

case of best

cotton

half. A lot of
Turkey Red Table and
Sideboard Scarfs, at half

CAPE COTTAGE.

worth

LINENS COUNTER.

ask,

are

assorted

%

assorted

98c,
iroul

SKIRTS COUNTER.

HOSIERY COUNTER.

pure linen

only God’s index finger, pointarmy
ing to show us what wo have left. When
the church gets above going down, it will

at 25c,

38c.

An

bath wlth CDWOURA SOAP-pre.
chafing, redness and roughness .of the
soothes inflammation and Irrltatloiv.and

( Athletics,

sizes,

two

at

Supporters, fancy

ity American Pins, 360
pins in a paper, at 3c a

LACES COUNTER.

toilet, bath and'nursery.
Golf

scalloped

Tidies,

Also

Hose

Corsets

down from 59c.

Shields,

a

were

uuwu

$1.75.
plaid,

9c,

Hip

trimmed,

uiaittcu

extreme

One lot of Stockinette

Also

round

of

lace

NOTIONS COUNTER.

merly

$1.12

Coutil Short

only.

Neckties, four-in-hands
stocks, at 10c, for-

at

One lot of fine French

ma-

attached,
been
$t.oo,

sizes

Also

corsets COUNTER.

Shirts, collars

48c,
$1,25 and $1.48,

$1

lot of

a

$1.50-

percale Negligee

at

with

worlijjaslwell

dras and

79c,

from

long lace trimmed

Chemises

assorted

men’s

One lot of

extra

at

down

and $1.12.

Tooth

HABERDASHERY COUNTER.

An assorted lot of fancy silk and plain satin

as

celluloid

colors, at 21c, were 33c.

NECKWEAR COUNTER (Women's)

soap;

ioc a

Robes

marked

Bay SeaOne
bag.

lot of
lot

Night

thousand

$1.12

hundred.

EMBROIDERIES

A

of Casco

salt at

sell for

to

Three styles of Swiss
embroidered muslin

three cakes

Brush holders,

Japanese Paper Napkins
at 15c

in the

bags

Cream Pitch-

decorated
ors

«

Ludwig’s
Soap

Toilet

box,

made

at xoc,

UNDERWEAR COUNTER CMutlin).

plated

One lot of silver
v-

marked

15c.

of

box.

lot of

$i.O(5.

purest and fsweetest

The nation is whatever the church would
the
have it; if the church is destroyed
The Dations in history
nation will be.
[hat forgot God were destroyed.
The Salvation army and the Volunteer

and

long

ting

Rates at Old Orchard.

of the convention,
preaohod a stirring
sermon on “The Church and Nation Can
Be Saved Only by a Renewed Pentacost.
He said thnt God has entered into a
convenant with the church and nation.

Curtains,

Buttermilk

of

Bamboo Porch
Sidaris, six feet
all the

fyingi'andlheautifyiiig

Trunk and both divisions of the Boston
and Maine brought thousands here.
At the camp grounds it was one ot the
most important days in the International
The
Workers’ convention.
Christian
Rev. Hr. L. B. Bates of Boston, leader

Chinese

One lot

printed

The annual Unlversallst Grove meeting
will be held at Vassalboro,
August 14,
morning and afternoon with half rates
railroads and all trains stopping years. The police were notified.
on the
that day at Vassalboro. Rev. Dr. Q. H.
others
Shinn, Rev. W. W. Hooper and
Eczema, scald head, hives, itchiness of
The Apollo Male Quartette
will speak.
the skin of any sort instantly relieved,
Doan’s Ointment.
and Miss May Sullivan reader all of Bancured.
gor, will take part in the

/

box,

a

TOILET GOODS COUNTER.

lot

One

18c

at

Undervests,
neck,

round

with wide crochet trimming at neck and sleeves

down from 25c.

BASEMENT.

Dr.

fSPECIAL TO THE IRESS.j
Old Orchard, August 7.—This was one
of Old Orchard’s biggest days. Excursion
Maine Central Grand
trains over the

than

less

sey

(Knitted).

fancy Jer-

ribbed

square and

in handsome box

packed

the real value.

NATION.

Relations Discussed by

be

Monday

today’s

Sale at much

the most effectiveskin ?puri-

AND

CHURCH
Their

sold in

One lot of

embossed
with
opes,
the
word
“Portland,”

mer-

chandise to

run.

Wheeler’s
heroism and
An accidental omission or two occurred story of Gen.
of above book in Saturday’s sacrifice after he was wounded, insisting
notice
the
in
and Grace Achorn are spending the week
be allowed to ride; to
he
the
The title of the book— that
issue, to wit:
at Oak cottage. Peaks island.
on his horse, in order that bis place
rear
mention
the
also
at
“Maine
Gettysburg”;
Rev. William Bluett, M. A., of Sussex,
ambulance might.be given
of General Francis E. Heath, formerly in the hospital
N. B., will address the members of Casco
“We
Eoldisr.
of the 19th Maine regiment, ns to some other wounded
Colonel
Bay L. O. L., on Friday evening., and one of the executive committee of the should pray to God to give us 3ome Gen.
all members are requested to te present.
Commission, holding Wheelers in the church,” ho added.
will be the guest of T. T. Maine Gettysburg
Mr. Bluett
sermon a special service of
from the organiza- J After the
position
this
working
Corey of Danforth street, during his stay
held in behalf of the Amerition of the committee nntil his death a prayer was
in the city.
An invitation
at the front.
few months since, when Captain Nash can soldiers
Vice Consul General Springer, of Hato all parents and relatives
extended
was
successor.
his
was appointed
vana, who has been spending the week
at the front to join in the
Gen. Heath was always in attendance of volunteers
past with Mr. and Mrs. Philip B. Turnand prompt in corre- service. About 75 accepted ths invitation
the meetings
at
er, Deerlng street, left yesterday for New
at the altar.
up to the date of his death, and knelt
York. He expeots to return to Havana spondence
book
was
of
the
nearly
the
when
printing
WOMAN’S STRANGE ANTICS.
in the interest of the United States as
finished, and to him a full share of credit
soon as peace is formally deolared.
A woman created somewhat of a sensafor the character of the work acis
due
L. Carmichael of the 7th U. S. Artillery,
tion near the corner of Elm and Cumbercomplished. Well educated and with a
who has been on regimental recruiting
land streets last night by running up to
ex
and
taste
inclination;
literary
decided
duty at Harrisburg, Pa., for the past
modest and a stickler for facts, passers-by,waving her arms ana uttering
tremely
three months, returned yesterday to his
influence was felt in creating a exclamations. A policeman was notified
his
proper station, Fort Preble.
out of the many but the woman
disappeared and conld
harmonious whole,
actod as if she wero infractions presented for material, always not bo found. She
TO
PORTSMOUTH
NEW EXCURSION
Insisting that the tone shonld be soldier- sane.

VASSALBORO GROVE MEETING.

of

formerly

Cnshings island.
The Misses Nellie Smith, Ethel Greene

Portsmouth. The steamer will arrive
Portland about 6 p.m.

F'NORTYlikely

UNDERWEAR COUNTER

One lot ;of fine cream
laid Paper and Envel-

lots

more

Now
A Kansas Two Step.
CreOne lot of
Spain would not let us land there.
Rolllnson
float over those Romance—Day Dream,
the Stars and Stripes
assorted
Collins
Salonstucke,
tonne,
islands, and will not be hanled down till Przzioate Polka,
Strauss
established
soul is the pearl that passes to immortali- American missionaries are
at 12 i-2C,
25c.
Mr. Ingram, brother of Miss Beatrice
ty. He spoke of the noble life of the de- there. God is opening the way with Ingram who has been ill with
typhoid SILKS COUNTER.
ceased and he prayed in tender terms for powder and cannon, for the spread of the
fever at the Maine General hospital Is imthose the husband and father had left be- gospel. He has been buildmg better than
lot of
One
roving, much to the gratification of bis
The hmyns that were sung were we knew.
hind.
ana her many mends.
Dr. Bates said we should not do too
those muoh beloved by Mr. Lovell, “Rook
Florentine Silks at 35c a
Albion Hallowell of Gloucester, Mass.,
of
of My muoh bragging, however, in spite
Lover
of Ages.” and “Jesus,
tbe
of
is
Mrs. Luoy Burns. He is
guest
marked down from
He
Soul.”
God’s working through our armies.
en route to Waterville.
uuaumui
The oasxet was covered wun
referred to the number of homicides, the
50c.
of
number
the .
several of them coming increasing
PEAKS ISLAND.
floral offering,
crimes,
of
COUNTER.
deevils
the
of
which
the
NEEDLEWORK
and
from the organizations
intemperance
divorces,

portrait painter, is In town, ceased was a member.
The pall bearers
painting a portrait of Jndge Peters.
P. B. Blaokwell,
were Arthur Pierce,
in
arrived
this
Hale
SatSenator
city
Edgar A. Whitney, L. S. Coffin. Interurday afternoon from Bangeley lakes, ment Was at Evergreen.
we ere he has been recreating and is visiting hiB brother, Mr. Clarence Hale,
THE GETTYSBURG BOOK.
well-known

In

j
! Extracts?™™*,

|

and

Oakdale.

at

! Baker’s

!

nknvnh

intended to

_

in

__

city,

S TA TIONER Y COUNTER.
Portland, August 8,1898.

objective point.

JJThe steamer Daventry finished
charging her. cargo1 of china clay

There will be a delightful excursion to ly, free from brag and from
Portsmouth, N. H., next Friday on the comparisons.
steamer Salaoia, leaving Franklin wharf
at
8 a. m., and giving about two hours ESCAPED FROM REFORM

Woman

!

The alderman from the third ward is
the
people who are interested
in his attitude on the
question of legislature honors that he can keep still
when ho chooses. Heretofore Alderman
Rounds has been known as a talker. At
the last
meeting o£ the city fathers ho

showing

at the time of his enlistment.
Yirginius affair threatened
is
and
urday
trouble between this country and Spain legislative tioket the sphinx could not
Allister’s wharf.
in the seventies, he again enlisted, maintain a deeper silence. The PRESS
The regular meeting of the Ladies’ Vet- along
and despite the fact that he Is beyond man who asked the alderman Saturday
eran Firemen’s association will be held at
7.45 the age limit when men are supposed to if there was any truth in the report that
at
this evening
Orient
hall,
fight, he enlisted last April and has since he was oarrying that alleged letter with
o’clock.
*
done service on the Cuban blockade.
his other valuable papers in his inside
About September 1 there will be heard
Mr. Lowry was attached to the collier pooket, was answered with an expression
in Bangor, before Hon. J. W. Symonds
Saturn and was at Cienfuegos with the of the alderman’s gratification that the
of Mrs. Albert
the oase
of Portland,
blockading squadron Marblehead, Nash- street oar for which he had been waiting
a
Pierce of Frankfort, who was injured
He had at last appeared in sight.
While
ville, Hawk, Eagle and Manning.
year and more ago while passing from
was a witness of the bombardment and the car was approaching the representaa steamer of the Boston and Bangor serHe tive of Ward 3 spoke of a number of matbrushes with the Spaniards.
The oase several
vice to the wharf in Bangor.
the morale of the navy is so fine be- ters, but he parried all the
says
inquiries
has
before
It
been
in
is a suit
damages.
and
men
are so about
cause the officers
the legislature with the skill of
the supreme court for Waldo county and
thoroughly in accord with each other. the born diplomat and Anally, when he
was referred to Judge Symonds for a deThe gunn ers are, as a rule, bright young rode oft in
the direotion of the region
cision. Frederick H. Appleton.Esq., of
men from the artillery school who know where freight
trains are put together,
Uanonr. is Mrs. Pierce’s attorney.
the renorter was as wise as when he betheir business thoroughly.
The electric lights being put'-Up at J.
gan to ask questions as to the alderman’s
K. Martin’s "Sonny Crest," at BrldgHARBOR NOTES.
will
illnminate
plans. Mr. Hounds as a man of silence
and
the
number
77,
ton,
as much attention
is attracting about
also
the
and
stable
grounds,
mansion,
to the public
was known
he
when
as
farm house and big barn. L. W. Cleve- Items of Interest Picked Up Along the
chiefly as an orator.
land of Portland furnishes and puts them
Water Front.
We think we are justified is saying
in place, and the eleotrio connection is
that Mr. Rounds’s name will not appear
Harrison
Eleotrio
and
with the Brldgton
Deputy U. S. Marshal Burton Smith on the ticket; that at some time during
of Boston, arrived Satmoored at Randall & Mo-

Pilgrim

a

OWEN, MOORE &CO.

Think

talked for three hours on all sorts of
questions ranging in
importance from the
erection of a school house to the equipping of the patrol wagon with rubber
that
tires so
it might not disturb tS.o
slumbers of the righteous when on its
nooturnal trips after the wicked. On these
When the topics the alderman was eloquent, but
make on the question of his intentions as to the
to

a

Two young meD were found in the fortifications at Portland Head, last week.
PERSONAL.
They were setting np a camera preparaof
the
big
soma
to
pictures
taking
tory
Mr.
They were escorted out of the
Hastings Webllng left yesterday
guns.
government property by an armed guard. for Montreal. He will make an extended
has procured a visit in Canada.
Mr. S. P. Mayberry
James Cassidy and E. J. Kane of Banportrait of Rev. George Leonard, who
was pastor of the First Baptist church
gor, who have been in attendance at the
in Portland in the year 1830, and several Rigby meeting, returned home yesterday.
He will prer,f Mr.
Leonard's sermons.
Rev. James L. Tryon, formerly of this
sent

on

Ing.

Wednesday evening.
large party availed
There was a very
commanderry by holdingfa basket plcnio squalls of Saturday afternoon.
of the annual excursion via
themselves
at Riverton park on Tuesday, August
the Maine Central to Bar Harbor yester- 9th. Care leave the station at 10.30. All FUNERAL OF FRANK E. LOVELL.
day.
The funeral of Mr. Frank E. Lovell,
who cannot attend during the day are reThe
Cape and Yarmouth
Portland,
the well known grocer, took place from
to attend in the evening.
quested
electrics had about all they could take
yesterday afterThe employes of J. E. Goold & Co., Chestnut street church
People lined the side- and invited
care of yesterday.
an outing at noon.
The
ohurch was filled with the
enjoyed
guests,
walks on Elm street to get a chance to Mitchell’s Saturday
Rev. Mr. Freeby the kindness of J. friends of the deceased.
take the beautiful ride to Falmouth Fore- E. Goold. Foot and baseball were in- man, the
pastor, officiated, and the music
side.
dulged in, after which dinner was served, was congregational, as Mr. Freeman said
The excursion to Old Orohard pier over
be the desire of Mr.
whioh was fully appreciated by the party. would probably
the Casco cay line, was well patronized
All joined in voting it a good time and Lovell. Mr. Freeman in his remarks,
a
did
boats
island
yesterday, and the
over the
doubted if we should mourn
three cheers were given for Mr. Goold.
large business.
The number of arrests for the week end- departure of our friend.
Throughout the
It was a beautiful day yesterday with
iug Saturday night was 68, of which 44 Bible little is said in regard to death, or
a most agreeable
westerly breeze.
for
but there is muoh to
were for drunkenness.
on

Bat Alderman Bounds Keeps

War.

Captain Crowninshield at the Navy
to see if he could not be reDepartment
Saturday morning
instated.
£9
alarm called chemical No. 1 to
still
Mr. Lowry has quite a record. During
Newbury street, the home of Mr. John
the Civil war he with five brothers and
The alarm was occasioned ; by
Shaw.
his father enlisted and fought throughout
tbo burning out of a chimney. No damthe struggle, being only eleven years old
age.
o’clock

alarm was sent to the Chemical
Saturday morning, on account of a burnrear
ing chimney in Mr. Shaw’s house,
29 Newbury street. There was no damage. Company’s plant.
Saturday forenoon a man about 60
Four bids for heating Centre street
arrested for begging in
schoolhouse were opened Saturday, but years old was
now at the police
will not be awarded until publio places and he is
the contract
station. He gives the name of William
today.
60 years old and
& Yarmouth electrio R. Haughton, says he is
The Portland
He is tall and slim,
Boston.
of lives in
road will be ready for the inspection
wears a long whit® beard and is fairly
the railroad commissioners, Wednesday.
He says he was formerly
of
the
well dressed.
a
before
part
inspected
They have
and also deputy
of
Edenton.N.C.,
of
town
the
Yarmouth, mayor
line to the edge of
He has on
week’s inspection will be collector of customs there.
but the next
him letters from his sister, Sarah Haughover the entire route.
from Columbus, Miss. He
The laying of the comer stone for the ton, written
the city for several daya
about
has
been
which
Emanuel Lutheran church,
new
Several Portland parties have reoelved
has been
was to have occurred yesterday
to the illness the war bonds for which they recently
postponed one week owing
The bonds are issued in the
subscribed.
A.
Rev.
Aaron.
of the pastor,
order the subscriptions were recorded in
to
of
spoke
Blair, Neb.,
[gProf. Mongers
Washington."
the young people last evening in EngThe Seventh Maine reunion will be
lish and preached in Danish in the morn- held at Long: Island, August 34.
church.
ing at tho First Lutheran
The sharks were near the railroad platThe century run of the Portland wheel- form at Rigby, as usual, after the races,
from
take
place
men that was planned to
Saturday afternoon.. Two of them were
Boston yesterday, has been indefinitely
the antiquated shell game, and
working
numpostponed on account of the small
or ten others were officiating as
eight
who had decided to go up on the
inber,
cappers. They picked up about $40 ]'
boat and return on their wheels in the side of a half-hour, from vlotlms who
A

home again.

on

starring.

Yacht

The Kind You Have Always Bought.

“Mrs. Winslow's Soothing

him.

At 8

CASTORIA
Bears the

so for
been done
would
He did not look like a man who is

pearance

New Wants. To Let, For Sale. Lost, Found
and similar advertisements will be foun under
their

Linsky called at the
PRESS offioe Saturday to make the statement that the report that he had been
without food for three days was inoorrect.
Mr. Linsky said that it was true that he
Michael

Mr.

MOORE

& CO.

Five
twilled

pieces
Silesia,

and tan, at 8c
worth 12 1-2C.

OWEN,

of

fine

brown
a

yard,

MO-ORE & CO.

“Muggy Dog Days”
it is hard to keep comfortable.
You will secure comfort for your
dog. if you have one, by getting a
cake of our Dog Soap aud giving
him a shampoo. 3 kinds, IB, 20 ana
23c cake.

H. H. HftY & SOW, Middle SI,

